
/ ' . □TJTCHING-S & CO.
Are Showing some New Styles in
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White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.v'ï.VT

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,
-

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

x“ f

1
THE &

"Universal"
Food Chopper.
Chops Meat, Vegetables and 

4 all kinds of food.
RAPIDLY, EASILY, COARSE OR FINE 

& WITHOUT SQUEEZING, MASHING OR 
У L. TEARING—IT ALWAYS “CHOPS”.
/ SOLD BY

V
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EMERSON & FISHER, UdM£ 4 • **' xr

Im* ’

How to Earn Money
.If you would call on or write C. R. Davie 56 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B., 

4nd send the names of your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any 
of the following articles to, as Watches ~f all kinds. Diamonds, Brooches and 
Pins, Ladies’ and Gents' Gold and Set Rings, Waist Sets, Gulf Studs or any 
kind' of Jewelry or Clocks of any kind, or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea 
Sets, Butte# Dishes, Cake Baskets, or Silverware of any kind, I would pay you 
In cash as soon as the sale was made. I would also give honest and reliable 
persons credit of three and four months.
Any one writing to me and opening an account wUl also get a discount oft my 
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

Ail business strictly confidential.

SKATES
Made by the Starr Manufacturing Co. always give satisfac
tion. Insist on having them,

Л■
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EEGAL, Price, $3.75.
MICMAC, Price $3.00.
CHEBUCTO, with Puck Stop, Price $.2.75.
STAKE HOCKEY, Plain No. 7, $2.00; Nickel Plated,

$2.50.

u
V V V

BRACKETTED HOCKEY, Plain No. 20, $1.25 ; 
Nickel Plated, No 25, $1.75 ; Boys’ Hockey, 50 cents. 

LADIES’ BEAVER, Price, $2.25.
ACME, Price 50c to $1.50.

%

%

â W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N, B.

!

Odessa Crisis Past. The time of the police court was 
mostly taken up this morning with an- a цпе Df inquiry into 
other interesting Assyrian case in methods of life insurance eompanler 
which Mrs. John Sullivan, known as in this state which has covered a per- 
the Queen of the Assyrian colony, once i0(j Gf nearly four months the Jeiisla- 
more played an important role and once tive insurance investigating committee 

RIGA, Dec. 28, via Edytkuhnen, East mark the collapse of the first attempt more seems to have been the principal will end its sessions today. The vast
accumulation of testimony, which con- 

Fred Salley, a good-looking young tains revelations that have astounded

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—After pursuing 
the business

of the “Reds" to overthrow the gov- cause of an uprising in the colony, 
ernment arms and administer a de
feat from which it is not believed the Assyrian carpenter was the defendant the public will at once be prepared in 
revolutionaries can quickly recover.

Now that the smoke of the battle Is “queen's" husband charged him with 
clearing away the utter hopelessness assaulting and beating him in his yard startling disclosures than any previous 
of the conflict seems to be apparent.
The populace hold aloof and not a
single military unit actually joined the evening last, about eight o'clock, he the trouble arising in the affairs of the 
revolutionaries. Even the general mej pre(i galley coming down the Equitable Life Assurance Society in 
strike crumbled under their feet by stairs from his house, which is situated the early part of the year started a 
their challenging and precipitating a 0(r Rrusseis street. He ordered Salley conflagration of insurance exposures 
conflict before the proletariat organ!- a num^er cf times not to go near his which to the public mind appeared 

The govern- house and galley replied that he would inconceivable.
Evidence which described the Jug-

Prussia, Dec. 29—It Is said that the 
new governor general with 32,000 ad
ditional troops planning to uproot in the case in which John Sullivan, the the form of a report to the Legislature.

The inquiry has brought forth morethe revolutionary movement by sur
rounding Livonia and Courland and 
driving all the revolutionaries into a 
bag shaped corner of Courland be
tween Riga and Libau where they will 
be annihilated, warships cutting off all 
escape by sea.

LONDON, Dec. 30—The Times in Its 
i^oday publishes a de- 
Odessa which announces 

ere is over. Public 
cooled under martial

proceedings laid along similar lines. 
Wednesday Like a match applied to a haystack,

off Brussels street. 
Sullivan said that on

second edition
zations were prepared.
ment secured a comparatively easy, break witness's neck, 
though ruthless victory, and it is be- СІІпсЬ and witness went down. Sulli- gling of vast sums of money invested 
lleved in high official circles that the van,s wlfe came in the scene and held by policyholders, methods of "graft- 
organizations have been so demoraliz- ber busband while Salley beat him. for personal advantage, schmes for fl
ed and disrupted by the blow and by wltnesg head was cut badly and his nancial gain and plans of bewildering 
the arrest of their most able leaders

spateh from 
that the cri 
sentiment
law, two thirds of the strikers will be 
back at work today and the majority 
of the leaders have been arrested.

'У, Then came a

І

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 29. — The 
suppression of the insurrection at 
Moscow and the certainty th^t similar 
uprising elsewhere will be* crushed,

face was scratched. Salley caught him intricacy for private profits have been
that It will be impossible for them to by the throat and he g.ot galley's Anger Produced and will be the subject of the
attempt the coup planned for the an- jn hjg. uth and blt it. A crowd be- most earnest consideration of the
niversary of “bloody Sunday." „„„ to gather and Mrs. Sullivan then Legislature.

Joel ,G. Vancise,

$

gan
told Salley that he had better run 
away. Witness had lived in Michael Equitable Life Assurance Society, was 
George’s Зюизе on Brunswick street be- witness today. He has been

with the society for 18 years and

actuary of the

RELATIONS BETWEEN FRANCE 
AND GERMANY STRAINED.

fere he moved to Brussels street.
Sullivan then produced a letter which answering Mr. Hughes, said that he

was responsible for the actuarial 
methods of the society.

He was asked if any of the manage- ^ 
ment Interfered with him and replied :

“Henry B. Hyde attempted to make 
figures on dividends declared on defer
red dividend policies higher than I 
thought advisable. That wai about 15 
years ago. I reported it to the Vice — 
President, James W. Alexander e«M 
explained the dangers of this plan, 
and he persuaded Mr. Hyde to give 
way."

he claimed Salley had sent to witness’s 
v ife when she left him last summer
and went to Portland, Me. Witness 
found the letter in his wife's clothing 
when he went to Portland after her.
The letter was signed Crissey Addison 
and was a very loving one. 
for her to stay In Portland, Me., until 
Fred came and that everything was 
sorrow#rçl and quiet since she left.
Witness also claimed that Salley bad 

pared with the prolific German. The sent the wqtnâii money while she was 
_ „ , German army can always be superior away and Vhen she found out that
PARIS, Dec. 30.—Only a year or so , jn numbers to the French which, how- witness found this love letter she tore

ago no Parisian journal would have ever, can compensate fdifcÉhie drawback some others urn МПОІІПІІІОМ 0ЛМС il|V
by suppleness." Fred Salley, the defendant, took the ІГШПІУШІІІОт OUMC DAT

The increasing acrimony of the stand and said he came from Portland,
Franco-German press controversy, car- Ore., to live here with his mother. He ТЦС PI II IUI) DEI ІІЇІПМ
lied on by some of the leading journals said he was a Methodist and that all IIIL lIULlIvU FluLlwlUII*
in Paris and Berlin, Is ЇІГТоо grave the other Assyrians in the town were 
and significant a sign of the times to down on him. On the night in question
be allowed to pass unnoticed. The lat- he was in the Brussels street yard to Dmnlinl Incsnh Cmiih Dmiünlc Th.»
eet attacks on the French nation cone- meet -Bruce Addison, who had busln- ШВІ гГОрПбі J0S6pD оШІІП РГВиІШ Tfiîl 
talned in Lokalanzeiger and the Tage- ess to transact. Sullivan met him there
blatt of Berlin would alone probably and caught hold of him and said he DOCtflllBS Of LOttfif U3Jf SâlfltS Will 
account for the attitude of the French w-as going to kill defendant. They
press. The following passage from the then clinched and he had to strike ЕПСІҐСІВ tflB WONd,
Tageblatt of Berlin is attracting a great Sullivan to get clear of him. Sullivan 
dseal of attention just at this time: has been after him for a long time and

“Republican France will have to has said if he did not get out of this 
show whether she is disposed under town he would kill him. Sullivan said 
the direction of M. Rouvier to continue 
pulling the chestnuts out of the fire on 
the continent in behalf of England.”

M. Clemenceau says in the Aurore, 
that there is no way of living at peace 
with William II. for a single moment.
Possessing everything that might be 
expected to satisfy an ambition above 
the average he needs still more, though 
exactly that nobody can tell. While 
willing to be feared he wishes to be 
loved, and coiaplains that wicked peo
ple at whom hé constantly brandishes 
his sabre do not love him as much as 
he would like to be loved. "Nothing

(Continued on page 7.)

It said

ж

(Special to the Star.)

dreamed ' of publishing a series of ar
ticles instituting comparisons between 
the French an^ German armies in the 

ar between the twoeventuality o 
nations. But'rrtP this has been chang
ed by the drift of events, and General 
Langlois, while refuting in the Temps 
M. de Lanessan’s very pessimistic ar
guments, prefaces his remarks by giv
ing the explanation. The Emperor Wil
liam’s striking war trumpet-call has, 
he points out, revived the instinct of 
self-preservation—the idea of a 
rible war to the knife which it does 
not seek. The general has little diffi
culty in showing that things are not 
bad as M. de Lane-чваУв dark pen has 
pictured them. The infantry along 
the eastern frontier is not greatly in
ferior to the German as regards num. 
bers, while the cavalry and artillery 
are quite as strong as the correspond- 

the border. In nearly

ft
: >

ter-
CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—The prophecy 

that Mormonism some day is to encircle 
the world as the ruling religion of the 

You can see marks on my arm how universe was made last night by Jos. 
many men I have killed in the old F smith, who with other Mormon 
country.” Witness had to get police leaders, spoke to an audience of 400 per- 
protection. He knew Mrs. Sullivan but sons at the Latter Day Saints' church, 
w-as never the cause of Mrs. Sullivan ..дц eldera of our church are forbidden

>
as

іleaving home and husband. Michael 
George and John Sullivan had threat
ened him before and said they would 
cut his throat.

Bruce Addison took,: the Àand and 
said thjlt he had an engagement with 
Salley on the night in question, 
lived in the same yard as Sullivan. 
Witness looked at the love letter and 
said it was not in his wife's hand
writing although her name was signed 
to it.

Michael George took the stand and 
said he was known as the boss of the 
Assyrian colony. All the boys knew 
him and worked for him. They called 
him boss.

ing arms across 
all the mobilization operations France 
is on a par with Germany, and it is a 
mistake to affirm that the work of con
centration would be hampered. “It suf
fices to throw a glance on our network 
of railways to perceive at once the 
flagrant exaggeration of the former 
minister of marine. “The real inferior
ity of France,” he concludes, “consists 
in the lowness of her birthrate as

M
X

He

% \com- -

I4900 N. Y. PRINTERS I THE SUCCESS OF ONE
BET 0 HOUR DAY. GOVERNMENT RAILWAY.

-

% it" 11To this about twenty Assyrians out
side the railing nodded assent.

Witness said he had spoken to Salley 
several times to keep away from John 

(Special to the Star.) ■pùllivan’s wife and he had chased Sal- p
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 30.—'The com-pey from Sullivan’s house after mid- І

night. в
George Moses took the stand and g 

swore that Michael George had in- jj 
formed him that he would cut Salley’s £ 
throat.

ІA ",

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—The official 
announcement was made at the head- 
nuarters of the Typographical Union missioners of the Temiskaming and 
vesterday that 4,900 printers will be Northern Ontario railway have handed 
Granted the 8-hour day on January 2. Provincial Treasurer Matheson 
lèverai firms granted the demand yes- cheque for $100,000, representing the 
♦erdav and union officials declared net earnings for the first year's opera
nt two-thirds of the employing print- tion of the road from January 16, when 

this nitv will concede the eight- the road was taken over by a commis
sion, until December 21. The line is 
now operated from North Bay to New 
Liskeard and 113 miles more of road is 
under construction and 100 miles fur
ther under survey.

<
vxY4l 
' №
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Witness said it was common 
talk in the colony that Michael George 
was the one who was always around 
after Mrs. Sullivan.

To this Michael George called out in 
court. “Boys do you say I love Mrs.
Sullivan?” and the answer came in a 
chorus, “No!”

Continuing witness said that the chief 
trouble was a religious one and that 
the Assyrians did not want Salley in 
the city and were trying to get rid of 
him. Witness also asaid that Charles to entice people to our belief against 
Thomas had told him that Michael their will, said Mr. Smith, “we do not 
George was after Mrs. Sullivan, and seek to coax women away from their 
that if he ever got one of the gang families. I want you to know that the 
alone he would kill him.

Thomas took the stand 
what Moses had said. Witness 
of Sullivan showing him the letter in 
question at Portland, Me., and said 
that Mrs. Sullivan destroyed other let
ters. There had been no trouble in the 
colony until Fred Salley struck the 
town.

The court here adjourned until 2.30 
this afternoon.

4
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JOSEPH SMITH,
Head of the Mormon Church.

?ers In 
hour day.

H
■V

The local printers’ strike situation
and while there has

re
mains the same

. talk of doing certain things a The road derived a large revenue this
first of the year everything is as year from mjners going to Cobalt, from

:
been
the

The men are
not worrying so that

tourists flocking to Temagami and 
from settlers in the basin of Lake Teas- 

thousand pas
sengers were carried and the freight 
traffic was heavy.

yet quiet, 
the employers are 
things are apt to run along quietly un- jjamjng Seventy-five 

received from ?less stricter orders are 
headquarters.

' <church does not tolerate such wrong- 
and denied doing. To you young men, here In New 

told York, I would leave this message: “It 
is essential that you lead pure lives, 
that you keep your word sacred and 
that you be honest in your business 
dealings. Do not bear down other peo
ple’s belief, but show them yours, and 
if yours is better they will choose it. 
This is our idea of religion.”

ELECTION RUMORS COOK CREMATED IN
ROARDING HOUSE FIRE. 5IN 6REAT BRITAIN.

ІNEW LONDON, Conn., Dec. 30.— 
Emma Burand, a cook, was burned to 
death in a fire early today which burn-

}
(Special to the Star.)

^ТГДЙ May PearesonbUadKe”: wafth^n

coming general elections^ In^ many {he buiIding arJ yllc is now in the
™anyTndeUfinite that not even the , hospital seriously injured, but will re-
politicians circulating them appear to cover. The property loss is estimated NEW YORK. Dec. 30-The White
take iinv stock in this. In other cases at $15.000. star steamer Celtic which arrived to- , (Special to the Star.)
the reports appear detailed in charac- Mrs. Alfred Gilpin occupied the sc- day from Liverpool, encountered on \ PICKERING, Ont., Dec. 30.—Picker- 
ter Among other things it is stated eond and third floors of the building as Christmas Day a terrific hurricane 1 Ing college was totally consumed by
the" Remington Typewriter Company, a boarding house. There was a tobacco frora the northwest. An enormous sea flre this morning. The loss will exceed
whose machines have a large sale in store and a barber shop on the ground broke over the starboard quarter and fl£ty thousand, with insurance less than
the United Kingdom has a plant ready floor. The fire started in the tobacco ripped out a section of the heavy haIt that amount,
to be erected and a site near the coast store, and the smoke penetrated to the plated waist bulwarks. The uprights
has been provisionally secured for a apartments above and aroused the oc- were snapped like pipestems and sev-
factory to be erected in the event of eupants, all of whom hurriedly left the eral other sections were dented in.
tariff reform winning during the elec- building with the exception of . Miss The portion swept aw'ay was held by
tjons - Durand and Miss Pierson. While these rivets an і rich and a half thick but

! two were waiting at the front windows these to the number of 50 were drawn 
for the firemen to raise a ladder the apart.

The water swept through the engin
eers’ gangway flooding various com
partments and smashed windows, doors 

; view at the same time and her body ' and head lights.

ONTARIO COLLEGE
STR. CELTIC IN FEARFUL STORM. DESTROYED BY FIRE,

t:

NOTICE !
The Odd Fejlows of the City of 

baint John are particularly requested 
to attend at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Union 
Street, on New Year’s Pay, at 10 
o’clock in thi morning.

C. N. SKINNEK,
Grand Master.

:

.There is not an article of any merit gasolene tank exploded and Miss Pear- 
whatever that cannot be sold through son was thrown to the street by the 
advertising.—M. V. Kelley, Majestic shock. Miss Durand disappeared from 
Mfg. Co.. St. Louis.

TrOOPS WHI ROUOfl Them Up Where Escepe is police Magistrate Hm of Awful Threats Fall Report of the Scandalous Discoveries

Impossible and Cut Them to Pieces—
Made Will Soon Be Given 

to the Public.
of Murder and Violence—Religious 

Differences Involved.

Ankle Supports.
These Supports are a powerful assist
ance to those who are the least inclined 
to weakness of the Ankles, They come 
in Black and Tan for Men, Boys, Girls, 
Women and Children.

25c a Pair.
Waterbury & Rising',

King Street.

l

t

Union Street

open Util Tonight. St John, N. B„ December 30th, 1905.

Buy Overcoats Now 
$3.95

9 For Less 
• Than Cost.

will buy Men:s Overcoats which we sold reg
ularly at $5 and $6, long Raglan style in

Grey and^Black.
will buy Grey Frieze or Fancy Tweed 
Overcoats, which were $7.50. 

will buy Overcoats in Fancy Stripe or PSin 
Grey, formerly sold at $10 and $12.

will buy any of our regular $13.50 or $15 
Overcoats in Stripe, Fancy Tweeds or Black 

v Beaver, every Overcoat marked plain with former price and 
cut price—you can .see just what you are saving.

Clothing and

$5.40 
$7.50 
$11.75

J. N. HARVEY _ Furnishings,
7 199 to 207 Union St

Astrachan Jackets !
A

Nice Bright Curls, First Quality Skins, 
24, 28 and 34 inches long, from

: .

$25.00 to $45.00.
F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main Street,

North End

Afternoon.For Jealousy.

ASSYRIAN COLONY'S N. !. NMIMCE 
QUEEN A WAR CENTRE ENWI8Y IS ENOElPLAN TO ANNIHILATE

RIGA REVOLUTIONISTS.
V

Her Husband Has More Cause Last Session Reing Held This

BIG PRIZES OFFERED 
TO COLLEGE MEN,

$2,250 for Rest Essays on 
Economic Subjects.

Open to Undergraduates of American 
Universities and to All Wh» Have 

Graduated Since 1894.

CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—College men 
have been invited by a committee of 
leading economists to prepare compe
titive essays on present day problems, 
Including public control of the railway 
rates, taxation of railway property, 
causes of large fortunes and other sub
jects. A competition of the same char
acter held last year resulted in import
ant contributions to economic litera
ture.

The committee which has chosen the 
subjects and will pass on the essays 
consists of Prof. J. Laurence Laugh- 
lin, University of Chicago, Professor J. 
B. Clark, Columbia University; Profes
sor Henry C. Adams, University of 
Michigan; Horace White, Esq., New 
York City, and Caroll D. Wright, Clark 
College.

Four prizes amounting to $2,250 will 
be given to the successful writers.

The subjects announced by Professor 
Laughlin are as follows:

1. —To what extent, and by what ad
ministrative body, should the public 
attempt to control railway rates In in
ter-state commerce?

2. —A just and practicable methed of 
taxing railway property.

3. —Will the present policy of the la
bor unions in dealing' with non-union 
men and the “closed shop" further the 
interests of the working men?

4. —Should ship subsidies be offered by 
the government of the United States?

5. —An examination into the economic 
cause of large fortunes In this country.

6. —The influence of credit on the level 
of prices.

7. —The cattle industry in its relation 
to the ranchman, feeder, packer, rail
way amj consumer.

8. —Should the government seek to 
control or regulate the use of mines 
of coal. Iron or other raw , materials, 
whose supply may become the subject 
of monopoly?

9. —What provision can be made for 
working men to avoid the economic in
security said to accompany the modern 
wage system?

The essays are to be delivered to 
Prof. Laughlin before June 1. The 
competitors will be divided into two 
classes. Class A is exclusively for all 
persons Who have received the bache
lors degree from an American college 
In 1894, or thereafter. The prizes in 
this class will be $1,000 and $500.

Class В is for undergraduates. The 
prizes win be $500 and $250. Any mem
ber of this class may compete in class
A.

*

ROCKEFELLER UNDER
THE SEARCH LIGHT.

He and Rogers May be Compelled to Testi
fy Before an Inquiry Instituted 

by Missouri.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 29.—A trial will 
begin here very soon which it is ex
pected will rival the New York Insur
ance Investigation’s sensational devel
opments.

The state of Missouri has Instituted

¥

ЇГ/
\

HENRY WOLLMAN, 
who will probe the Standard Oil wells 
of iniquity.

proceedings against the Standard Oil 
Company for alleged illegal methods of 
conducting its business in that state. 
The U. S. special commissioner, Henry 
Wollman, has been selected to conduct 
the inquiry. Among the witnesses 
who will undoubtedly be summoned 
will be Rockefeller himself, with 
Rogers, Flagior and a dozen other fin- 
fiancial magnates, who are more or less 
intimately concerned with the great 
Standard Oil monopoly.

TOO LATE FOR CLASS!4CATI0N
WANTED—Girl for general work, 

also one for dining room.
WANTED—Two intelligent boys who 

are desirous of learning good trade. To 
such we will pay good wages. MARI
TIME STEAM LITHO. CO., 217 Went
worth street.

WANTED—A cook. Apply to MISS 
SMITH, 37 Dorchester street.

LOST—Child’s Iceland Lamb Mitt 
on Marsh Road. Finder kindly leave 
at ANDERSON’S 17"Charlotte street
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mTO PROPRIETORS.MADAME NORDIGA 
STAMPS OUT BLAZE

NVESIIGATION OF 
OLD LINE COMPANIES

MORE SUCCESS FOR 
PROFESSOR BELL

Extraordinary Bargains in Skirts and Waists Remodelling of your shop, warehouse 
or dwelling can be done cheaply,
promptly and thoroughly by 

A. E. HAMILTON, Contractor and 
Builder, *8 Exmouth street; Shop 209 
Brussel” street; Phone 1628.

Estimates on application.

CHRISTMAS
..A N D„

NEW YEARS

large stock we have placed these goods on sale at 
These skirts and waists are all this sea-

In order to reduce our 
e most unusual reduction in prices, 
eon's goods and are in every way up-to-date.

The Waists are in Black, Cream and Fancy Lustre, ,Black Sateen and Practically Completed by Legislative 
Committee—Programme For 

Today.

Fancy Flannelettes.
The Skirts 'are Plain Blacks, Greys, Navy and Brown, and Fancy Navy, 

Browns and Greys.
While Singing in Metropol

itan Theatre,
Latest Designed Kite Lifts 

Heavy Man 30 Feet Victoria Rink VLowest One-Way First-Class fare
FOR ROUND TRIP.All Marked Below Cost to Clear. 

SKIRTS. WAISTS.
Going Dec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906, 
inclusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 
1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Di
vision, and Eastern Division to and 
Including Montreal.

Also, from and to Stations on D. A, 
R. and I. C. R.

X
NOW NOW

■42c.
WERE 
12.95 ..

WERE NEW YORK, Dec. 29,—With the ad
journment of the legislative committee 
on insurance investigation tonight, the 
Investigation of the last of the old Une 
companies was completed. Tomorrow, 
the last day of the committee’s session, 
will be given over to the presentation 
of exhibits that have not heretofore 
been prepared by several companies, 
and these are so numerous that they 
will not be read for the record, but af
ter Introduction of the witnesses, wlU 
be marked for identification.

Today the examination of the United 
States Life Insurance Co. was complet
ed and the Manhattan Life Insurance 

President Stokes

Big Annual 
Handicap Race

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT !
30— SLarLers —30

Band New Year’s 
Afternoon

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.WMadame Lil
lian Nordica won the enthusiactic 
plaudits of a large matinee audience 
at the MetropoUtan Opera House to
day, when she quite coolly stamped out 
a blaze on the stage near the foot
lights, caused by fire dropping from a 
torch carried by a chorus woman In 
Gotterdammerung.

The incident occurred during the fire 
scene of the last act of the opera. 
Burning oil spilled from one of the 
chorus torches and set fire to the stage 
carpeting. Immediately there was an 
uneasiness apparent in the audience 
and several persons started to quit 
their seats. Mme. Nordica was sing
ing at the time and her attention was 
first attracted to the fire by the sud
den movements of persons In the or
chestra chairs. Quickly comprehend
ing the situation, the singer walked 
over to the blaze and without Inter
rupting her song, stamped out the last 
spark of the fire. When the act end
ed, Mme. Nordica was given an ova
tion.

$1.98 ,50c. HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 29,—Professor 
Alexander Graham Bell, who has been 
experimenting for some time at his la
boratory at Reinn Bhreagh, Baddeck, 
with flying kites of the tetrahedral 
form of construction, succeeded last 
Wednesday in getting his latest de
signed kite, which ha has named the 
"Frost King,” to lift a man named Mc- 
Dearmid, weighing 166 pounds, to a 
height of thirty feet and supporting 
him there as steadily as if glued to the 
sky. The "Frost King" itself weighs 
61 pounds, and carried a load compris
ing flying lines, dangling ropes and a 
rope ladder weighing 62 pounds. The 

clung to the flying line as he was 
lifted gracefully Into the air. The total 
weight of the kite Is 61 pounds, the 

lines, ropes and ladder 62

2.381.25 .63......... 2.58 .758.50 .........
2.68 .73.903.65
2.88 .883.76 $1.102.984.00 $1.181.452.98 To Stations West of Montreal4.25 1.48... ........................................... _ 1.85

January 1st to April 1st store will close at 7 o’clock every evening
3.384.75

N. B. 
except Saturday.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
, FARE

Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1905, Inclusive; good for 
return until Dec. 26, 1905. Also on Dec. 
30 and 31, 1905, and Jan. 1, 1906, good 
for return until Jan. 2. 1906.

Lowest One-way First-class Fare to 
Montreal, added to Lowest One-way 
First-class Fare and One-third from 
Montreal, Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also 
Dec. 29, 30 and 31, 1905, and Jan. 1, 
1906, good for return until Jan. 3, 1906. 

Full particulars on application to 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B„ 
or F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R* 

St John. N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to SHARP & McWIACKIN,

335 MAIN STREET, NORTH END. XCo, was taken up. 
of the latter company, was a witness. 

The last old line company taken up 
the Life Insurance Club of New

man
was
York. Thte appeared to be a system 
of securing insurance without agents. 
In the examination of its president, 
Robert Wtghtman, It was brought out 
that the system Is antagonistic to the 
larger companies.

The system seems to have originat
ed with Mr. Wlghtman and he first 
put it Into operation as an agent of 
the New York Life Insurance Co. 
Subsequently his contract was abrogat
ed by this company and he went with 
a Pittsburg company, where he said 
he did more business. He then organ
ized this club and said the larger com
panies forced him tb do it by a com
bination to keep bis advertising out 
of the magazines. The I|fe Insurance 
Club was organized about a year ago, 
and Its first advertisement appeared

V ■ v SINGLE ADMISSION.

Ladies, 15c. Gentlemen, 25c
ffc flying

pounds, and the man 165 pounds, mak-
The- Vj

lng a total weight of 288 pounds, 
kite was completed some time ago and 
Professor Bell was preparing to leave 
for Washington, when, on Wednesday, 
the desired breeze was blowing, and 
Prof. Bell immediately got his men to
gether.
gracefully in the air with McDearmld 
and remained suspended until satisfac
tory photographs were taken of the 
kite, which remained the entire time 
under perfect control. Prof. Bell then 
left for Washington, pleased with the 
result of the experiment, which he be
lieves advances him another stage to
wards his goal of producing an air 
ship heavier than air.

a ON Aix :. R. J. Armstrong, - Mgr. EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
International Division. — Winter 

Reduced Rates.

im position,
Worker,
Furnished Room, 
Boarding Place, 
House,
Apartment, or 
Lost Article

CONSULT

ST.JOHN STAR 
WANT COLUMNS.

■ it fri»

Soon the "Frost King" arose Opera House!
St. John, N. B.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
Effective to May 1st, 
1906. St. John to 
Portland, $3.00. St. 
John to Boston, $3.50. 
Commencing Decem
ber 21st, 1905. steamer 
leaves St. John at 8

___  a. m. Thursdays, for
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 
Returning. From Boston at 9 a. m. via 
Portland, Eastport and Lubec Mon
days. All cargo, except Live Stock, 
via the steamers of this company is in
sured against fife and marine risk.

The recently elected executive com
mittee of the Tourist Association met 
in the Board of Traed rooms yesterday 
afternoon and elected the following of
ficers for the year 1996; Aid. T. H. 
Bullock, president; Col. A. Markham, 
1st vice-president ; W. F. Hatheway,

To Put 
Your

\
FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, 

COMMENCING't V

Monday Dec. 25
..THE..

Waite Comedy Co
1 2nd vice-president; W. S. Fisher, trea- 

D. J. McLaughlin, F. B. Ellis,
in November, 1905.

surer;
A. O. Skinner, E. A. Schofield, E. L. 
Rising, directors.

The following members of the asso
ciation were elected to the executive 
committee: О. H. Wawrick, 
Campbell, W. E. Raymond, D. W. Mc
Cormick, E. Barbour, R. T. Hayes.

Mrs. M. St. C. Olive was re-appointed 
secretary.

Finger CRUISER ACADIA 
TO BE BROKEN UP HERE

\

NOTED RAILWAY VAND CONCERT ORCHESTRA.im W. G. LEE, Agent,
St. John. N. B. \ !-25-—PEOPLE-—25FINANCIER DEAD Chas

ГК Presenting a repertoire of Popular 
Successes Canadian pacific

'Atlantic? Sleamslnj) t-SemceThe old government cruiser Acadia 
is due to arrive at her graveyard In St. 
John at any hour. She will be broken 
up here, and sold for Junk. This will 
be the end of one of the prettiest lit
tle vessels that ever sailed on the At
lantic coast.

The Acadia was built In 1880 for a 
millionaire of Chester, Pennsylvania, 
who wanted a speedy pleasure yacht. 
Shortly afterwards he lost much of his 
money, and had to part with the Aca
dia. After several changes of owner
ship, the steamer became the property 
of the Dominion government in Aug
ust, 1886. The price paid was $40,000, 
and another $10,000 was expended in 
fitting her for the fisheries protection 
service, which at that time kept all the 
cutters on the Jump.

The Acadia replaced the old Lans- 
downe, and after a service of about 17 
years, was eonJemned. In 1904 she 
was purchased by E. Lantalum and 
since then has been lying in Halifax. 
She is now on the way to St. John.

The Acadia was built for speed and 
comfort.
only 23 feet beam, 
formerly of the most expensive woods, 
and she was regarded as the dandy 
among the government cruisers.

SATURDAY NIGHT.

The Mysterious Mr. Raffles
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES. 

SATURDAY MATINEE

Charles T. Yerkes Had Been ill For 
Some Weeks In New York— 

Wife Present.

From
St John, N. B. 

Dec. 19..LAKE MANITOBA ....Jan. 6 
Jan. 2..LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. Jan. 20 
Jan. 16*.LAKE ERIE ». .• ,• ..Feb. 8 
Jan. 30..LAKE MANITOBA ...Feb. 17 
Feb. 13..LAKE CHAMPLAIN,..Mar. 8
Feb. 27..LAKE ERIE...................Mar. 17
Mar. 13..LAKE MANITOBA ...Mar. 81 
Mar. 27..LAKE CHAMPLAIN...Apr. 14 
Apr. 10..LAKE ERIE.................... Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.50 
and $50 and upwards, according tb 
steamer.

Bound Trip Tickets at reduced rates.
SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 

$40; London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, Lon

don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, 
and Queenstown, $26.50. From Liver
pool, London or Londonderry to St. 
John, $27.50. To and from all other 
points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. LAKE MICHIGAN...,

Third Cabin only.
S. S. MOUNT TEMPLE, Feb. 13, 1905. 

(Third Cabin Only)
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write F, R. PERRY, D. P. A., St, 

John, N. B.

From
Liverpool.Kv »

SHIPPING NEWS. A Struggle for Liberty.•; •
tЩ o

A XMAS PRESENT OF THREE BEAUTY DOLLS FREE New Year’s Week :
MONDAY МАТЯНГВ.

Other People’s Money.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS.

A Man of Mystery.

■ Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Dec. 29—Sid, str Gulf of 

Ancud, for London. #
Cleared, str Turbina, for Jamaica; 

Unique, for Louisburg.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Charles T. 
Yerkes, the noted railway financier of 
Chicago and London, died today in his 
apartments at the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel, where he had been ill for more 
than six weeks. Mr. Yerkes suffered 
from a complication of diseases grow
ing out of a severe cold which he con
tracted in London early in the fall. 
His condition had been critical for ten 
days past and since last night the pat
ient had been kept alive by strong 
stimulants.

Despite statements said to have comfc 
earlier In the day from Mrs Charles 
T. Yerkes, wife of the capitalist, that 
she would not go to the Waldorf-As
toria, the following official statement 

made by Dr. Loomis, who had at
tended Mr. Yerkes throughout his ill
ness:

“At the deathbed were Mrs. Charles 
T. Yerkes, his wife; Charles Edward 
Yerkes, a son, and his wife; Mrs. 
Charles Robdamiller, a daughter, and 
myself.

“At one o’clock Mrs. Yerkes was tele
phoned to that her husband was dying 
and she relented and went to the ho
tel and wife present when he died. 
This was the first time Mrs. Yerkes had 
been at the hotel during her husband’s 
Illness. The death was peaceful, but 
unexpected at the time.”

f, f
A big MAMMA doll and two lit

tle twin girl dolls. The mamma 
doll turns her head and has mov
able arms and legs, and they are all 
beautifully dressed, and have the 
costliest underclothing, slippers and 
stockings.

GIRLS, wouldn’t you like to have 
these three beautiful dolls, especially 
when Christmas is so near? Just 
think, THREE all at once I They 
won’t cost you one cent. We dou’t 
want any of your money. Just send 
us your name and address and we’ll 
mail you, postpaid, 30 packets of 
beautifully
Colored Picture Postcards, Xmas 

Carta and Comic Cards

4 t/.W' -

V x
British Ports.

LIZARD, Dec. 29—Passed, str Kll- 
dona, from Portland for London.

GLASGOW, Dec. 29.—Ard, str Agnar, 
from Sydney, C B.

BRISTOL, Dec. 28—Ard, str Mont- 
fort, from St John, N B, via Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 28—Ard, str Iver- 
nla, from Boston.

BARBADOS, Dec 16—Ard, sells Helen 
Stewart, Miller, from Pensacola; Leon
ard Parker, Dionne, from St John.

Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, Dec 29—Ard, sch Annie D, 

from Alberton, PEI.
Old, sirs Sachem, for Liverpool; Ot

toman, for do; Marquette, for Ant- 
vla Philadelphia; sch Harry

ELITE VAUDEVILLE.
POPULAR PRICES.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Saint John Opera 
House Company will be held at the 
Opera House on Thursday, January 
4th, 1906, at 8.30 p. m.

A. O. SKINNER,
President.

I ;
SL

r
\

m Jan. 1$mm J. FRED PAYNE.
Secretary.

ttv S3 She is 185 feet long and 
Her fittings were

was
to sell at 10c a packet. Four lovely 
cards, all different, in every packet. 
One girl wrote : “I sold all the post

____ cards before I got home. Everyone
jfjtîjïïthinks they are beautiful and very 

cheap.” Another wrote : “Every- 
one thinks your post cards are beau- 
tiful. Some wanted mere than I had 
to sell.” Another wrote : "I was 
surprised to find how fast your post 
cards sold. The people eaid they 
were the nicest they ever saw.” It 
will be the easiest thing you ever 
did. Just show them to people and 
they buy at once,send us the money, 

ЯГ and we will immediately send jou 
3f ' the three lovelv dolls.
0 ADDITIONAL PRESENT — A 

— beautiful stone set ring will be given
„ every girl who writes at once for the post cards and is prompt in returning the money- 

to, The Colonial Arts Co., Dept 1662, Toronto, Canada,

iâ|| *..*жI ЛГ

WIFE WHO TICKLED 
HIS FEET DIVORCED.

L: werp
Knowlton, Haley, for Musquash, NB.

Sid, strs Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; 
Bohemian, for Liverpool; Lancastrian, 
for London; Idaho, for Hull, Eng, via 
New York; Hostilius, for New York.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 29—Ard, sehs 
Roger Drury, from Perth Amboy, for 
Bar Harbor.

Cld, strs Devonia, Dorwood, for 
Shields; Universe, Dunvig, for New
port News; Dagmar, Clase, for Ham
burg.

HAVRE, Dec 29—Ard, str La Bre
tagne, from New York.

ANTWERP, Dec 28—Sid, str Lake 
Michigan, for St John, NB.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Dec 29—In 
port, schs Géorgie E, from St John, 
for New York; Miranda, from Ban
gor, for do.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 29—Ard, str 
Georgetown, from Portland; sch Jacob 
H Haskell, from Portsmouth.x

Sid, str Siberian, for St John’s, Nfld, 
and Glasgow; schs Prescott Palmer, 
for do; Daylight, for Salem,

5jV

Ш FREDERICTON NEWS.7AшУr Don’t Bake Tomorrow !
—have us do that for you. We use the 

high-class materials you use at 
the finest creamery butter, etc.

29,— Verdict in Suit Against Mrs. Alvin T. 
J, Ritterhoff Is For the 

Husband.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dee.
Mri. George Grace died at her home 
here this morning after a lingering ill
ness of consumption, aged forty-four.

^leaves a husband, at present in 
the Restlgouche lumber woods, and 
three children.

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Maxwell took place this afternoon and 
had a large attendance. The body was 
taken to St. Ann’s church, where ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Dean 
Partridge. Interment was made tn 
the rural cemetery. The chief mourn
ers were Jchr Maxwell, Robert Max
well, M. P. F., T. E. Dyer and James 
Biggs.

The supreme court will meet next Fri
day pursuant to adjournment and de
liver Judgment in the Cushing case 
and also in the case of Miss Mabel 
French of bt. John, who Is seeking ad
mission as an attorney.

Prescott MacDowell of Marysville, 
was brought home today from the 
Nashwaak lumber woods. A tree fell 
on him and his right leg was badly

same 
bom

Have us bake a Pie or Cake for you 
on a trial order.fi- Sh

THE ROYAL BAKERY,
Cor Charlotte and St James Sts,DARING BANK 

ROBBERY COMMITTED 
АГ WINNIPEG

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Immediately 
at the conclusion of the evidence in the 
suit for divorce brought by Alvin T. 
J. Ritterhoff, a member of the Seven
ty-first regiment, against his young 
wife, Minnie Ritterhoff, because of her 
alleged attentions to Frederick A. Fin- 

whom she met in Washington

Cleaned & 
Delivered.Fresh Fish

Oysters, clams and all kinds of fish, 
the freshest to be obtained—The very 
best sea-food of every kind in season.

JA8. P QUINN,
6l7Main St,

Lamps For New Year. acom,
in the summer of 1904, Judge Giegerich, 
of the Supreme Court, decided in favor 
of the husband, saying he was con- 

wife’s guilt.

Phne 626"
WINNIPEG. Dec. 29.—About two 

weeks ago a daring theft was perpe
trated in one 
whereby the thief secured $7,000 and 
vanished without leaving the faintest

26oSnyder’s Tomato Catsup, 
a Bottle, a regular 36o line. 

Snyder’s Salad Dressing, 20c a 
bottle, a 30c line,

One Week Only.
W. L. McELWAINE’S,

Cor. Leinster and Sydney.

Lamps of all Kinds 
From 15c to $20.00, at

19 Market Square.

vinced of the
Mrs. Ritterhoff sobbed as she heard 

the decision against her, and leaning 
on the arm of her mother, Mrs. Mar
garet Bray, of Washington, who came 
to the city to testify in her daughter’s 
behalf, left the court room. The young 
wife had put in a counter suit for sep
aration on the ground of her husband’s 
cruelty, in addition to denying his ac
cusations.

Mrs. Ritterhoff testified it was not 
long after their marriage that trouble 
began, when her husband therw a 
plate of fried smelts in her face. She 
declared that at another time, when 
she was inclined to be hilarious and 
tickled the soles of his feet with a 
feather, he did not see the joke and 
tried to choke her.

While living in Washington, a year 
ago Christmas Eve, Finacom called 
upon her. The night was cold and It 
was snowing and blowing a gale. Fin
acom begged to be permitted to re
main, saying he was ill, and, Mrs, 
Ritterhoff declared, she gave her con
sent. She said that while Finacom 
called her “Minnie” and “Baby” he 
had never kissed her. As to letters she 
had written and signed “Cap,” because 
she was born under the influence of 
Capricorn, Mrs. Ritterhoff said she 
merely wrote to “show off.”

"To show off what?” she was asked.
“My ability to write love letters and 

exercise my vocabulary and see how- 
many ways one could write a love let
ter,” she replied.

She believed the letters were taken 
from her desk, as she had never mailed 
them to Finacom. Her mother, Mrs. 
Bray, testified In her behalf.

Ritterhoff testified that his wife call
ed him a monkey If he turned his toes 
In, deprived him of his tobacco and 
told him he would be shot if he smoked

of the city’s banks,

. Miscellaneous.
NEW YORK, Dec 29—Str St Louis, 

from Southampton, for New York, is 
reported as having been in communica
tion by wireless telegraph with the 
station at Cape Race, Nfld, at 10.30 a 
m, when the vessel was 140 miles 
southwest of that station, and 
probably dock about 8.30 a m Sunday.

Str Campania, from Liverpool, for 
New York, in communication by wire
less with the station at Cape Race. 
Nfld, at 4 a m today, when the vessel 
was 150 miles southeast of that sta
tion, and will probably dock about 4 
p m Sunday.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Dec 29—Sch 
T W Allan of Eastport, Me, went 
ashore on Pine Point, Plum Island, 
during a fog today. A heavy sea Is 
running and the vessel, though ashore 
on a sandy bottom, is considered in a 
precarious condition. The T A Scott 
Co has sent the tug T A Scott, Jr, 
and lighter tender to her rescue.

Notice to Mariners.
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 27—Boothbay 

Harbor Entrance, Maine. Notice is 
hereby given that Ram Island Ledge 
buoy, No 1, a black spar, is reported 
bottom up. It will be replaced as soon 
as practicable.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Dec 26—Notice 
is given by the Lighthouse Board that 
the outer hell buoy at Chlneoteague In
let, Virginia, lying just outside the 
bar, is reported bottom up. It will be 
replaced as soon as practicable.

В olue.
The bank inspector was making his 

usual official visit and with the teller 
engaged In checking over the cash 

in that official’s cage. Having to leave 
the cage for a moment to go Into the 
vault close by, both inspector and teller 

dumbfounded on returning to find 
parcel containing seven thousand 

dollars had vanished.
An investigation began immediately, 

but no clue was obtained, and It is be- 
skilful and dar-

wa*The St. John Auer Light Co., Ltd■

BUTTER.crushed. «
Ernest H. Turnbull, formerly of St. 

John, but now a resident of England, 
Is visiting in this city, 
for home again on January 6th.

The deputy commissioner for agricul
ture, T. A. Peters, has returned from 
Port Elgin, where he inspected a very 
fine grist mill lately erected there by 
J. and C. Hickman. The mill is a three 
story structure with a high basement, 
and was built at a cost of about $10,- 
000, having a capacity of eighty bar
rels per day. It is run by steam pow
er. A provincial subsidy of $1,000 will 
be granted the proprietors. This new 
mill is the largest in the province, 
with the exception of Sherwood’s mill 
at C entreville, Carleton Co., which has 
a capacity of 100 barrels per day.

will
wereHe will sail Milk & Cream Company’sSussex

butter is made in New Brunswick s 
cleanest creamery, of pure cream from 
thoroughbred Jersey stock, fed in the 
richest pasture lands in the province. 
From the pasture to the churn, and 
throughout the whole process of mak
ing, only the most approved methods 
are employed.

a

OF MONTREAL.•) lieved now that some 
lng daylight robbers committed one of 
the most daring robberies recorded in 
Canadian crime.

Another equally daring robmery was 
discovered last evening, through which 
the Merchants’ Bank was again vic
timized to the extent of $3,000.

As in the other case, it was a pack-
The

BRANCHES AT ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG AND QUEBEC.

CAPITAL,
•1,000,000. 
• 600,000. 
• 600,000.

SUBSCRIBED, 
PAID UP, 
RESERVE FUND,

Sussex Milk & Cream Co,,
Phone 622, 158 Pond St

of bills which was taken.
had been done up for transmis-

age 
money
sion to the Eastern Townships Bank

Rev. W. D. Andrews, pastor of the ТьГа^гіуІ^оГіЬе1 packare’at'Tts^es- 

Seventh Day Adventist church, has ac- tinatlon ,t wae found the money had 
cepted a call to Hartford, Conn., and been abatI.acted and a dummy substi- 
leaves for there in January. tuted ln its place, though by whom or

Announcements were received here where ln transit the officials are at a 
this afternoon of the wedding at Hunt- loag tQ know_ 
ington, Indiana, on Wednesday, of this 
week, of Miss Margaret Maud, daugh
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Odbur Miles 
Hart, formerly of the Hartt boot and 
shoe factory of this city, to Wilson 
Alexander Loudoun, assistant auditor 
general for the province of New 
Brunswick. The announcements state 
that the bride will be at home at Fred
ericton after January 15th.

President—Rlgh Hen. Lord etrathcona and Mount Royal, a C. M. O. 
Vice-President—Hon, Sir George A Drummond, K, C. M, a.

Directors—R. B. Angus. A. Macnidor, E. 8. Clouston, H. V. Meredith, *. B.
д j. patereon, C, M, Hayes, R. G. Reid, C, R. Holme,, Sir W, C.

A good lasting, strong heating 
Coal for Cooking Stoves 

and Ranges and Rcund 
Stoves of all kinds, 

is the
Screened Round

MacDonald,*iames Roes, Hon. R. Mackey, Sir T. Q. Shaughneeey, Blr William 

VanHornt, K. C. M. Q,>

Transacts a General Trust Business.
Authorized to act as Executor and Trustee under Wills ; Adminis

trator of Estates ; Guardian of Estates of Minors ; Trustee under Trust 
Deeds; Trustee for Bond Issues ; Committee of Estates of Lunatics, 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the Benefit of Creditors ; Agent or 
Attorney for the Transaction of Business ; The Management of Estates; 
The Investment and Colled ion of Moneys, Rents, Interests, Dividends; 
Mortgages, Bon is and other Securities ; To give any Bond required its 
judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors Specially Retained In Any Buelneee, They Bring to the Company

Joggins Goaf,

I STEAMER PENOBSCOT
COLLIDES WITH SCHOONER

fv>

і We have some 
landing now at

$3.15 per load,
$2.25 for half ton, and 
$4,50 poP ton delivered.

BOSTON, Dec. 29,—The steamer Pen
obscot of the Eastern S. S. Co., while 
leaving thé harbor for Bath, Me., late 
today, collided with the fishing schooner 
Shepherd King, opposite Fort Inde
pendence. Both vessels were damaged 
and came to their wharves tonight 

While the schooner was beating her 
out of the harbor, she suddenly

IN A great many people 
are thanking us for 
advising them to take

I E M. SHADBOLT, SUCCESSFUL ST.
№. Manager, Bank of Montreal,

Agent In St. John. JOHN CANDIDATES another cigar.

Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure EXCITEMENT AT PENITENTIARY

CHEAP FUEL FOR RANGES AND SMALL STOVES.
PEA HARD COAL
R. P.&W. F. Stan, Ltd.

OTTAWA, Dec. 29.—The Canada 
Gazette tomorrow will contain a list 
of the candidates who were successful 
lit passing the civil service qualifying 
examination ln November :

Saint John:—W. Arthur Anderson, 
Francis L. Bell, Harry Coll, W. W. 
Frost, John McGowan, Helen A. Mac- 
Murray, L. XL Tapley.

MONCTON, Dec. 29,—Some excite
ment was caused at the Dorchester 
penitentiary early this morning by the 
Explosion of a large oil lamp in the 
main hall near the key room. Fortun
ately Night Keeper Lawrence, who was 
on duty, was able to extinguish the 
fire before much damage was done.

way
collided bow on with the steamer. Sev
eral of the seams in the Penobscot's 
hull were started below the water line, 
and she made considerable water. The 
schooner lost her bowsprit and head- 

Both vessels returned to their

t They say they never felt any 
discomfort from their Christ
mas dinner. You try it.

J. S. Gibbon & Go,
$4.00 PER TON 

DELIVERED. SmytheSt., 6£ Charlotte St,
North Wharf.near 

j Telephone 676,
’*■gear.

wharves. No one was injured in the49 Smytbe and 14 Charlotte St 
Telephones 9—116. Price 35c. at all Druggistsoollislen.
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Made To Measure Overcoats
At Reduced Prices. BEFORE STOCK-TAKING SALE,

Everything Reduced 25c. p. c.
Furniture, 

Carpets, 
Oilcloths.

George E. Smith, 18 King St

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The balance of our Winter Overcoatings at 20 per cent, 

discount.
Twenty per cent, means that we will make to your 

measure from some of the finest cloths to be seen in the city

A $35 Overcoat for.
A 30 Overcoat for 
A 28 Overcoat for 
A 25 Overcoat for.

The assortment is small but stylish, nearly all bin» one 
overcoat in each pattern.

%

Some folks still use candles—and a great 
many folks continue to do things ,in the hardest 
ways. Modern candle-burners should try the 
“STAR Want Ad. way” of doing things—it re
duces perplexities to their simplest terms. Rate 
1-2 cent a word.

.$28.00 

. 24.00 
.. 22.40 
. 20.00 t

Л
AS?

FINE TAILORING. 
R.eady-to-Wear Clothing.A. GILMOUR,

68 King' Street.

K
t

SITUATIONS VACANT—MALESITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALEFOR SALE.
WANTED—Solicitor of experience to 

travel. Good commission to right 
party. Apply 181 Prince William street, 
City.

FOR SALE—A bargain. A portion I WANTED—Girl for general house- 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con- ! work. Apply to. MRS. R. N. DEAN, 
slating of a small double cylinder up- 72 St. James street, 
right engine and boiler, with many j- 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of El S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John. j

m A Choice Lot of Qraveneteln Apples Cheap. 

Also Western Grey Buckwheat Flour at

H. R. COLEMAN, ВрЙ‘„8АГ°‘ег Sto

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloth».WANTED—Table and chamber girl. 
Highest wages paid. ABERDEEN 
HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street

WANTED—Three good salesmen to 
represent us In the maritime provinces. 
Good proposition to right parties. Ad- 

WANTED—1 oung lady stenographer dress M. D. B. Co., 19 Brussels street, 
desires position. Address “A. B.,’’ care gt j0j,ni jj. B. 
of Star.

----- ANFOR SALE—Pulsometer pump, no 
machinery to get out of order; can be 
Installed In any position where steam 
can be applied. Apply to E. S. 
STEPHENSON, Symthe street,
John.

:
} EMERSON

PIANO
ш WANTED—Young man to assist in 

office at Ottawa Hotel, King Square.
I

WANTED—Good girl as assistant in 
St. cooking and kitchen work. MRS. 

LOUIS NELSON, 40 Leinster streetGeese, Turkeys, 

Chickens, Ducks.

WANTED—Two experienced sales
men to travel and represent us through
out the provinces. Apply P. O. Box 
65, St. John N. B.

WANTED—Experienced dining room 
girl. Apply at once at CARVILL 
HALL.

FOR SALE—Plush Parlor Suit, 5 
pieces, almost new. Apply any morn
ing or evening 178 R Princess street.

FOR SALE—One single-seated sleigh 
—cheap. Enquire 289 City Road.

FOR
! WANTED — Lath sawyers; good 
wages. Address LATH SAWYERS, 
care Star Office.

GIRLS WANTED—Experienced op
erators and finishers on pants. Steady 
work and good wages. L. COHEN, 14 $400.

FOR SALE—One Art Sparkle heating canterbury street. | WANTED—Collector of experience at
stove (large size), suitable for hall or I 4rd January a, once- АРР!У R- F. COLLIER & SON,
FRANK* fI°^S, TcTn^h^reet ! respectable girl for genera, housework Ш Prince William street, City._________

’ __________ :--------------highest wages paid to one thoroughly
FOR SALE—The Estate Number 12Î competent. Apply to MRS. J. 

to 127 Sydney street, N. W. corner of grant, 123 King street east.
Duke street. Apply to JOHN B.
McALEER, No. 21 Province St., Bos
ton, Mass.

■ 4
Ж Payable $25 Cash and $10 Monthly.

The above price will buy from us one of those famous 
instruments. In buying an Emerson Piano you 
securing the very best that art can produce. It is made 
and sold in the centre of the most musical city in 
America, and have a record of over fifty years of excel
lence.

■

FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
M. . workers try Grant’s Employment 

і Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side. 
WANTED—At Royal Hotel, two kit- Phone 764a. B. J. GRANT.

J. E. QUINN, Citrr TeL636Г aremmf? ■■ FURS—Ladies* and ChfldlWa, in great 
variety.

Man's Visor HomnS and Mnfller—^ee it. 
Ladies* Knitted- Mairtt. Номеру.

Ш
Ф:

іchen girls.
WANTED—Capable girl for general ; 

housework in family of two. Apply 
MRS. F. G. SPENCER, 151 King street 
(east).

f ?MISCELLANEOUS.FOR SALE—Single shot Ballard
Rifle, 46 long calibre, suited for either 
cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
length of barrel 26 Inches, walnut stock, : 
steel butt-plate, Globe sight. Suitable 
for big game shooting or target prac
tice. Will be sold cheap. Apply Star 
Office.

BARGAINS—At Hatty, Lahood and
___________________________________________ ____ Hatty, 331 Brussels street and 296

WANTED—A neat, capable woman Waterloo streets, of dry goods slightly 
to make home-made bread. Also cooks, damaged by water at the London 
housemaids, general girls, 133 Char- : House Wholesale, Ltd. 
lotte street. MISS H. L. FROST,
Telephone 993. I

WANTED—A capable maid for gener
al housework. References required.
MRS. A. H. HANINGTON, 148 Syd
ney street.

Uv>
Height 4 ft. 8 in. 7 1-3 

octaves. Walnut or fancy wood 
to order. Ivory keys. Full iron 
frames of special temper. Finest 
repeating action. Guaranteed 7 
years. In all respects an artistic 
piano for the home, and one of 
the finest in the world.

Rob’t LedingHam, ms union st■

-

Lemonade Sets
ж ?

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

FOR SALE—Flat, three rooms, warm 
and convenient. Also for sale small 
quantity household effects. Apply at 
319 Princess street.
~FOR SALE—Double bob-sled, with 
pole. Apply to JOS. RODERICK & 
SON, Britain street____________

■■J
V

Rubber m
BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 

RELIABLE.Ж WANTED—A true Christian lady,
for housekeeper. Must be practical, STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 

FOR SALE—A marine holler and 14 kind and capable to care for and | GLOVE CLEANSING WORKS, 31% 
marine engine (new). A bargain. , direct two small children. A good home (north side) King Square. Lady’s silk

j and proper wages to the right person, j and other waists cleaned from 30c. up.
: Address J. C. PORTER, 415 Main St. j Ladlee’ and gent’s suits cleaned and
1--------------------------------------------------------------------- pressed. Violins scientifically repaired;

bows rehaired.

ж '

Ж
We have a few Lemonade Sets, consisting of Glass Pitcher, Six Tumblers 

and Tray, which we will sell on Friday and Saturday only for 40 CENTS 
FOR COMPLETE SET.

Best bargain In town.

ifTlteU the address : i.

;32 Dock Street,
FLOOD Piano and Organ Co.,

h. p ?Call at 470 Main street.

і cTtANTMiî?“fІГ1Г at'the^office Tork
sleigh. Enquire M. COWAN, 18 Cedar • Cotton Mill. Apply at the office 

street.
Cor. CERMAIN 

9 & CHURCH StsJAS. A. TUFTS & SON TO LAW VERS—For sale blank 
forms “Proof of Claim’’ by SUN 
PRINTING CO.

W. AMOS, Boots and Shoes neatly 
and promptly repaired, 76 Wall street.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotype», 69 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

______________ _ I WANTED—A good general servant,
Estate Pool і with references. 113 Mt. Pleasant. ---- ■---------- a:

FOR SALE—At Real ________________________________________________
Room, 143 Mill street, large Cook Stove, j WANTED—General girl in small 
Show Case and Counter. Given away, i famjiy_ References required. 224 Duke 
one large Phonograph, ten One-Dollar street (left Ьец.)
Twenty-fl v? ce*nts sapnenteaet thVroom ' ^GENERAL GIRLS?Coô^nd Houe* 
Twenty . ' maids can always get beet places and
gives you one chance.-------------------- hlgher pay at MISS HANSON’S, Wo-

FOR SALE—One Book Case, 8 1-2 ft. man>s Exchange, 193 Charlotte street, 
high 3 ft. 4 Inches wide, one drawer, 
two glass doors. Apply at Star Office-

Ж" !BOARDING. S
ІThe Christmas Rush is Over, Now 

for New Year Gifts.
sfc

For AdditionalBOARDING—Three men to board in 
private Catholic family. Comfortable 
house with modern improvements. Ad- 
•dress PRIVATE, Star Office.

BOARDING—Comfortable front room 
with board. Reasonable rates. 156 
King street east

і-

WANTWe can supply you with lots of suitable things. LOVE’S LIVERY, Boarding, Hack 
and Sales Stables, 31% King Sq. TeL 
1413. Reasonable terms.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

; s
'Prices Right».

WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street
WANTED—Two girls, dining room

___________________—-------------------------- - і and kitchen. Good wages. Apply 184
FOR SALE—About twenty new an* union street, Union Hotel.

second-hand hand delivery wagons, a _ — —,--------
coaches and 2 horses, carriages, differ- j WANTED—Immediately a 
eut Style» ready for use, glass front ; general housework in family of three, 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a one to go home nights preferred. Apply 
first class coach very cheap; also 3 cut- at 34 Paddock street, left hand bell.
under carriages, Ьее1р1”1-СЄ,^11шеЯ Cfor і WANTED—Girl for general housed 
tor painting and greatest faclliUes for ^ at 65 Waterloo street.

SOMBE. Il7£.d Ji C1W Roai. «Att MRS. JAS CHRISTIE.

і -Л m.і ;Store open 
Evening*. ADS.BOARDERS—Two gentlemen want

ing board can be accommodated with 
large room and fire—central locality. 
Address X., care Star Office.

■ ,:-iJgJ
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN OUR FANCY 
CHINA and CROCKERY DEPARTMENT

$1.00 Goods, 80c : 75c Goods, 60c ;
50c Goods, 40c.; 25c Goods, 20c.

A good chance to secure your New Year’s gift.

FRED BURRIDGE, 286 "MfL,™.
Phone 449—0.

girl for

__E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

John Hannah, manufacturer and 
dealer in woven wire mattresses 257 
City road.

See Page 1.BOARDING—One or two young men 
can be accommodated with board in a 
central locality. Hot-water heating and V 
electric lights and telephone In house. : ~ 
Apply at 98 Princess street.

•' і
1

WALTER S. POTTS. : щ ; 1CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT-
C. Me-WANTED—A capable woman for 

plain cooking. Apply to the Rothesay 
College, Rothesay, N. B. Only an ex
perienced person need apply.
~WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 63 St. James street.

ING and general repairing. 
DADE, Marsh Bridge.

BOARDING—A few boarders can be 
accommodated at corner Charles and 
Garden street.

WANTED—Gentlemen lodgers to oc
cupy front room, 20 Horsfleld street.

LEGAL practitioners.
Auctioneer and /
Commission 
Merchant

Office, Horth Market Street
’Phone 291.

?
SHIRTS—Made to order—at TEN

NANT’S, 56 Sydney street.
*

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Bar- 
rister, etc., Clerk County Court, 42 
Princess street. Office Telephone 634; 
house telephone 1303. Money to loan.

AMON A. WILSON, K. C„ Barrister, 
Notary, Conveyancer, Chubb’s Corner. 
Tel. 826. ______

Ж

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Calling Cards, 10* for 75c. SUN OF
FICE. 17 Canterbury street. !BOARDING—Large furnished room, 

gentlemen or ladies, also single room, 
bath floor. Hot water. 20 Dorchester 
street

. WANTED—A young girl for light 
Housework. Apply at King's Daugh
ters’ Guild, Chipman’s H11LOur Motto ! BOARDING—Two gentlemen can be ; 

accommodated with two large furnished j 
rooms at MRS. J. C. MACK, 228 ; 
Main street.

MONEY TO LOAN.LOST.E. R. CHAPMAN, B. A., Barrister,
Notary, etc. Loans negotiated and _________________________ ______________________
money invested. 49 Canterbury Street. ! LOST—On Tuesday afternoon, gold

Finder will be

'•At-, ' MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low fate of Interest.
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building. 
Prince Wm. St. 6th floor. Take eleva-

Good Work. Reasonable Prices. 
Material Guaranteed. ЗH. і Hockey and Acme

SKATES,
Telephones; Office 689; house 975. belt with blue stones, 

rewarded at Star Office.
” LOST—Ladies’ red purse containing 
$14.00 in notes and some small change 
on Waterloo street, between Union and 
Richmond streets. Finder will kindly 
leave at Star Office.

BOARDING—BOSTON HOUSE, 14 
Chlpman Hill. Terms 75c. to 31.50 per 
day. Best table In the city for the 
price.

1MERCHANT TAILOR,
440 Main StreetW. H. TURNER, w. H. HARRISON, LL. B„ Barrister, 

Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office Canada 
Life Building. Office telephone, 620;
house telephone, 1654._____________________

J. KING KELLEY, В. C. L„ Bar
rister, Solicitor, etc. 108 Prince Wm.
street._____________________________ _

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, В. C. 
L., Barrister, Solicitor, etc.
Ritchie Building, 60 Princess street 
Telephones: Office 746; house 745.

іtor.

INVESTMENTS MADE and MONEY 
LOANED on mortgage. TILLEY * 
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life Build
ing, Prince William street 14.1.lyr

miY OF CONSPIRACY 
SENT TO PENITENTIARY

ALL SIZES.

Sleds and Framers,
Pocket Knives, Straps and 

Hookey Sticks.

LODGINGS TO LET—Warm, 
fortable, sunny rooms. Terms moder
ate. Apply at 30 Cliff street.

com-

LOST—On 25th Inst., a purse contain
ing between 12 and 15 dollars, between 
Durham and Adelaide streets. Finder 
will please leave at Landry & Co., 
King street.

•vS
BOARDING—For young men a num

ber of rooms with board In the most 
pleasant part of the city. All modern 
Improvements. Fine view of harbor. 
J. G. Hayes. 7 St. James street.________

m
EDUCATIONAL.Office,

five Officers of Carriage and Wagon ; 

Workers’ Union Were Found 

Guilty.

... AT....
MISS HEFFER, Trained Nurse, 

Graduate in Massage and Swedish DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET

LOST—On Tuesday gentleman’s gold 
signet ring, Initial •'C." Finder will be Gymnastics, has removed from Tem- 
rewarded by returning to 174 Went- ; Perance Hall, and is prepared to give

instruction in Physical Culture at her 
private gymnasium, 111 Princess street.

HAZEN & RAYMOND, Barristers, 
Solicitors, etc., 108 Prince Wm. street. 
J. D. Hazen, K. C„ E. P. Raymond, B. 
A. Money to loan.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.

worth street.

TO THE PUBLIC.LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN— , Tei. 546. 
Bull Terrier Pup, five months old, white 
excepting one brindle ear, one spot on 
other ear, brindle spot on back. Any 
person harboring same will be prose
cuted, 
cess street.

We have opened an up-to-date FISH MARKET at No. 25 Sydney Street 
(next Scribner’s Corner), under the management of P. A. Smith, who does 
not need to be introduced to you.

Why not favor us with your value d orders, as we know your Individual 
wants?

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

J. GUY, PIANO, PIPE and Reed Or- 
gan tuner. Tuner to Mt. Allison Ladies’ 
College, Sackville, N. B. Tuner for 
Flood Plano and Organ Co., St. John, 
N. B., also for the Lounsbury Co., 
Ltd., Moncton, N. B. All orders 
promptly attended to. J. GUY, 21 
Horsfleld street.

CHICAGO, Dec. 29.—Five officers of 
the Carriage and Wagon Workers’ Un
ion, and two hired sluggers tonight 
were found guilty of conspiracy, and 
all of them will be sent to the peni
tentiary unless they are granted new 
trials.

The severest punishment was Inflict
ed on Charles Gilhooley, leader of a 
gang of sluggers, who was sentenced 
to the penitentiary and fined $2,000. | 
The other men found guilty are Henry 
Newman, financial secretary of the 
Carriage and Wagon Workers’ Union, 
No. 4, Charles Casey, secretary of the 
union ; Edward Shields, recording sec
retary; Charles H. Deutsch and John 
Helden, members of the executive 
hoard, and Marcus Looney, a hired 
slugger.

The specific case In which the men 
^rere tried was that of Charles J. 
CSristrum, who, while returning home 
last April, from a factory where a 
strike was in progress, was attacked 
by two men and lay unconscious on 
the frozen ground for several hours. 
He died two weeks later from pneu
monia, contracted, It was said, at this 
time.

During an Investigation of the team
sters’ strike last summer, George Mel- 
ler, a former president of the Carriage 
and Wagon Workers’ Union, turned 
state’s evidence and declared his union 
hired sluggers to Intimidate non-union 
men. As an example he cited the Carl- 
strum affair.

FLATS TO LET.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TO LET—February 1st, flat of 7 
rooms;
PATTERSON, 556 Main street.

I. B. KIBRSTEAD, 127 Prin-■dlson'e Phonograph* $10 Upwards
Edison Gold Moulded Records, 40c. A 

big lot of the latest Just received. Call 
early for choice. Pianos, organs, and 
stools. Get low prices at 105 Princess 
street.

{modern conveniences. Apply J.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,_______________ _______________ LOST—Small boy’s new rubber. Find-
TO LET—Flat corner Leinster and er kindly leave at Star Office.

Sydney streets, facing King Square.
Possession at once. Enquire of A. A.
WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner.
•Phone 826.

J J. E. SMITH, Proprietor.P. A. SMITH, Manager.
Telephone 1704 for FRESH, SALT and SMOKED FISH.LOST—Lady’s small silver watch and 

fob Saturday night, between Fairvllle 
Milford. Finder please no

tify MISS MILDRED MACNEILL, 
Milford, N. B.

> WILLIAM CRAWFORD. station and TELEPHONE 450
YOU CAN BUY ATROOMS TO LET.THE BARGAINS. LOST—Between Church street and

_________ ____________________ _______ ______ . St. Paul’s (Valley) Church, on Sunday
ГПН чAT.E—Western Stock Saddle, : evening, a pair of eye glasses. Finder steam heat.

please leave at C. K. Short’s drug

TO LET—Front room and board ; 
268 Germain street.HEINTZMAN & CO.

PIANO
П good condition. Apply Star Office. BOARDING—Two large rooms, suit

able for two gentlemen at 4 Wall street.
$>4 STORE.CENTRALI store.

3AL
tool

iB—Combination table vice, 
for either amateur or

FOR 8 
■apltal
radical mechanic. No reasonable ot- 

,,?r refused.

LOST—On Princess, Charlotte, Queen 
Square or St. Andrews streets, a 

j purse containing sum of money and 
receipt. Finder leave at Star Office.

TO LET—Large furnished rooms at 
Tremcnt House for fall and winter at 
very reasonable prices. Hot water 
heating.

Made by Ye Olde Firme of 
Heiotzmao & Co., Limited Apply Star Office. this week, Mackerel, Harbor Salmon, White Fish, Bass, Dore, Halibut, Had

dock, Cod, Herring, Pickerel, etc. Full line of Salt and Smoked Fish.

Lobsters now In stock from Halifax.FOR SALE — Pressure guage with
;)гаяа

LOST—Saturday, 23rd., between Mar- 
connections for testing steam ket Square and Union Depot, a hand- 

boilers or water pipes up to 140 lbs. j bag. containing a sum of money, bunch 
Price $3.00. Apply Star Office. of keys and a train ticket. Finder will

kindly leave at the Star Office.

Is a new creation in piano building. 
With a 50 years’ record behind it, 
it is a greater piano to-day than 
has been.

PERSONAL.
WONDERFUL TRIAL READING— 

The only dead trance medium; his 
startling revelation the wonder of all 
past, present, future, told correctly; 
own writing, birth, date, dime, stamped 
envelope. Professor George Hall, 1316- 
A Olive, St. Louis, Mo.___________________

’Phone 450.No. 9 Sydney St. near Union.
il’OR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-cutter. 

Apply Star Office.
“ Possesses unique musical characteristics 

that must give it a distinctive place among 
the great pianos of the world. ’

—Вскмжмтж*. New Year’s Greeting.SMASHED WINDOWS

TO SAVE THEMSELVES

FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 
stool—a bargain. Apply Star Office.

SOLE AGENCY AT

BELL’S PIANO STORE.
FOR SALE—Erasers blue flame lamp. 

Price 31.00. Apply Star Office. ____

WANTEDMONTREAL, Dec. 29—In order to 
save themselves from a terrible death 1 
by asphyxiation a number of firemen 
tonight smashed two elaborate stain
ed glass windows In St. Paul’s Presby- 

right Plano to rent at a very moderate terlan church, of whieh Rev. Dr. Bar- 
rental. Apply No. 15 Coburg street.

TO LET
WORMWITH & CO. PIANOS,

Established 1862.
One of Canada’s best for Tone, 

Touch, Workmanship 
and Durability.

W, H. BELL, Sole Agent
79 GERMAIN ST.

WANTED—2nd hand Show-caee 6 
feet long. Apply to JAS. W. BROGAN, 
10 Brussels street.

PIANO TO RENT—A Steinway Up-
HOUSES TO LET.

clay is pastor. The fire did not
amount to much, but the smoke was j WANTED—To hire. A baby’s sleigh 

The windows smashed for winter months only. Anyone hav-

TO LET—Furnished house, 9 rooms, 
’th barn, at '233 Brittain street. Coal 

the winter stored. Possession at 
1. Apply on premises after four
<ck in the afternoon.

122 Mill at,, 
next I.O,R. DepotCentral Shoe Store,The advertisement and the salesman very dense, 

together fight the battle of trade.— j were known as the "Samuel” and the j ing same please apply Star Office, 
Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr4 Boston. "Donald Ross.'* j stating terms, V. E.

/

11

il- _. • :- • '
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To all our friends and 
customers, may it be an 
unusually bright and 
prosperous one to all, Is 
the wish of

Bishop Pippins
JUST ARRIVED.

A choice lot, the apple that every
body likes. Merchants are Invited 
to inspect well before buying.

J. G WILLETT,
FRUIT AND PRODUCE,

3 North Wharf.
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By CUTCL1FFE HYNETHE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN KETTLE #

E A Series of Twelve of the Best Short 
Stories of the Year. Published in this 
Province Exclusively by The Star.

r
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00 x this, do with your rifles against a splen-
Cancel- *with the streets between, look like some fer,” she said at length, “and I accept scent of ^еЛегХаге coTnter'thê ’ ^‘іп^ат^и^Гауі1 and" tha^The didly .armed vessel like the

ГпГпв "VJF'ZL U?Z SZ hadapropoesya,saot similar іГЛ.се hetore, name El" "tejOo^j-e TSSX^Z “her" But" whaK "’Not much in the shooting line, thafe

I depths beltwS and wUh it the blurred but they came from the wrong sort ,E. clean ^er lazily the good of that news, now7 The Can- certain,- said Kettle cheerfully. “That
: . ® R,,. „„thine articulate I wanted a man, and I found out that South Pacific swells lifted celario Is a fine new warship of 3,000 beautiful agent sold us even over thewmmmm тжт

“I like them better,” said the lady, ment of the sea-rim • ! barque would be to make your- of powder. And it wasn't the stuff for
“than a half-man’s virtues. And ae a The green-painted bark was • self a iaUghing-stock. Why, your Eng- guns even; it was blasting powder,
proof I offer you comand of my navy.’ many a weary year had llsh Cochrane wouldn’t have done it.” ! same as they use in the mines. O, sir,

"Tour navy, miss?” guapo from rainless Chilian i .,j know nothing about Lord Coch- that agent was the holiest kind of
“It has yet to be formed,” said Don- the ports of Europe, and though none ; ^ know ^notm ^ ^ dead before ' fraud.”

na Clotilde, “and you must form it. of that unsavory cargo at present f jime But whatever people may
But, once we tnake the nucleus, other tered beneath her hatches, though, tell anyone
ships of the existing force will desert deed, she was in shingle ballast and ^%^%‘Var. that the man who’s
to us, and with those we must fight had her holds scrubbed down n talking to you now ie St bit of an awk- for you to find the Cancelario.”
and beat the rest. Once we have the ted with bunks for men Ше агогаа of handful to laugh at. No, sir, I “You shail give me news of it again
navy, we can bombard the ports into it had centered into the expect there'll be trouble over it, but after rve mef her,“ said Capt. Kettle,
submission till the country 1 r ®r ’ ‘ , ,, you may tell Miss La Touche we shall “For the present, sir, I follow out Mise
Pres. Quijarra of its own accord, and of tbe sea could remove It have the Cancelario, if she’ll stay in La Touche's orders, and earn my £12
sets me up in his Place. .Л nZinter a^d’ Senor Tampique bay till I can drive this old a month. But if you're my friend, Mr.

“O," said Kettle, I didn t un ; 8 ... . th whaleboat had lavender-boxvup to her.” Silva, and want to do me a good turn,
і "bV* a minute S,,v. » ОШ ; „„„ »<» ■ »
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have been, Miss.” pointed,” said Silva. Capt Kettle bit the end from a fresh I
“I can imagine her disappointment, cigar “You should go down and look

at them for yourself," said he, “and 
hear them tolk, and then you’d know.
The beasts are fit to eat me already.”

“How did you get them on board?”
“Well, you see, sir, I collected them 

by promises—fine pay, fine ship, fine 
cruise, fine chances, and so on; and, 
when I’d only this smelling bottle here 
to show them, they hung back a bit.
If there'd been only 20 of them, I don’t 
say but what I could have hustled 
them on board with a gun and some 
ugly words. But 60 were too many to 
tackle ; so I just said to them that El 
Almirante Cochrane was only a ferry 
to take us across to a fine war steamer 
that was lying out of sight elsewhere; 
and they swallowed the yarn and step
ped in over the side.

“I can’t say they’ve behaved like 
lambs since. The grub’s not been to 
their fancy, and I must say the biscuit 
was crawling; and it seems that as a 
bedroom the hold hurt their delicate 
noses; and, between one thing and an
other, I’ve had to shoot six of them be
fore they understood I was skipper 
here. You see, sir, they were most of 
them living in Callao before they ship
ped, because there’s no extradition 
there ; and so they’re rather a toughish 
crowd to handle.”

“What a horrible time you must have

THE WAR STEAMER 
. OF DONNA CLOTILDE.

і
gets up to the Lion d’Or, and in the 
very mistiness of the noise 
something indescribably fascinating.

Moreover, it is a place where the fire
flies of Valparaiso most do congregate, 

civilities- then for a space there rolled Saving for the lamps of heaven, they 
out arf' autobiographical account of have no other lighting on that roofi 
some of Kettle’s exploits, skillfully and The owners (who are Israelites) pride 
painfully extracted by Donna CJothide’s j themselves on^it g-the**-

ГГьаГ^І Tern

— -
ed himself, looked to th the upon him, is not the man to be niggard-
with a scared face, and PP ly with the purse. He is alive and
table With his knuckles. ; glowing then; he may very possibly be

“Ladies, he said implorl g У, ^ dead tomorrow, and in the meantime
money is useless and the things money 

buy—and the very best of their

there is;

:<& I think it may be taken as one of the 
attributes of Capt. ifmost remarkable 

Owen Kettle that, whatever circum
stances might betide, he was always 
neat and trim in his personal appear- 

Even in his most affluent hours
M Silva wrung his hands. “Captain,” 

he cried, ‘you must not go on with this 
mad cruise. It would be sheer suicide

Sr ance.
he had never been able to afford an ex
pensive tailor; indeed, it is much to be 
doubted if, during all his life, he ever 
bought a scrap of raiment anywhere 
except at a ready-made establishment; 
but, in spite of this, his clothes were 
always conspicuously well-fitted, 
lied the creases in exactly the right 
place and seemed to the critical onlook
er to be capable of improvement in no 
one point whatsoever. He looked 
spruce even ill oilskins and high boots.

4-. of course, being a sailor, he was
handy with his needle. I have seen 
him take a white drill jacket, torn to 
ribbons in a rough and tumble -with 
mutinous members of his crew, and 
fine-draw the rents so wonderfully that 

1$ all traces of disaster were completely
lost. I believe, too, he was capable of 
taking a roll of material and cutting 

і it out with his knife upon the deck 
! planks, and fabricating garments 

ab initio; and though I never actually 
saw him do this with my own eyes, I 
did hear that the clothes he appeared 
in at Valparaiso were so made, and I
marvelled at thler neatness. , , „

It was just after his disastrous ad- of the preceding night, 
venture in Ciiba, he trod the streets in , “Pooh,” said Kettle, "they could 

_f tf-_ pecuniary destitution; never do that.’a state of u P У were "As a resident of Chill,” returned said..
bis cheeks ^.t the red torpedo beard Silva, "let me venture to disagree with “I say this,” Silva murmured “№ 
haggard bu h(s cap was spic you, captain. It is a disease to which cause there seems no other way to e

a ‘ The wl ite’ drill clothes with the opponents of Pres. Quijarra are plain the keenness with which 
and span, the w singularly addicted whenever they hunts after personal danger. At pro.
th,eir ,braoS; n^ection'- Td even his show any marked political activity. | ent she is intriguing against President
miracle of Perfection, ,n this р^ю have a re- ! Quijarra’s governments Well, we al
tiny eanva shoes had not as ; J for being phenomenally know that Quijarra is a brigand, jus
* B,Z first fflstancePiP think it must ; long-eared. So, if it pleases you all, as his predecessor was
”r ThmUrsrx її™ ss,” uw'.iSd“.«.*ïoS"-s; =«-.. «„a T.

sa zsexa. - - ; s -в rttrsarrs: ььйлг .r-rf. &
tl’de La Touche ! and mantilla. The other two ladies Ush operation, and Quijarra is always

But be this as it may, it is a fact t rose to their feet; Donna Clotilde, with scrupulous to wring the necks of any- 
Donna Clotilde just saw the man from & t frQwn of reluctance, did the one whom he thinks at all likely to in-
her carriage as he walked along the g and they all move5 ofE toward terfere with his peculiar methods
Paseo de Colon, promptly asked his the stairway silva laid detaining fin- “I should say that from his point of 
name and, getting no immediate reply, gerg upQn Capt Kettle’s arm. view,” said Kettle,
dispatched one of her admirers th , “Captain,” he said, “if I may give quite rightly, sir.” _
and then to make his acquaintanc ■ 1 yQU a frjendiy hint, slip away now and “I thought you’d look at It sensibly,”
The envoy was instructed to find out gp tp ypur quartere.” said Silva. “Well, captain, here we are
who he was and contrive that Donna „j fancy) 3іГ|“ said Capt. Kettle, at the top of the stair. Don’t you
Clotilde should meet the little sailor Kettle. “that Miss La Touche has em- think you had better change your
at dinner in the cafe of the Lion d Or ployment t0 0ffer me.” \ wind and go back to your quarters?”
that very evening. “If she has,” retorted Silva, “which “Why, no sir,” said Capt. Kettle.

The dinner was given in the patio of j. dQubt ц whi not be employment you “From what you tell me it seems pos- 
the cafe where palm fronds filtered the w,u care about,“ cible that Miss La Touche may shortly
moonbeams and fireflies competed with ,,J am What they call here ‘on the be seeing trouble, and it would give
the electric lights; and at a moderate beach,’ ” said Kettle, “and I cannot me pleasure to be near and ready „
computation the cost of the viands afford t0 miss chances. I am a mar- bear a hand. She is a lady for whom I nig , u lady
would have kept Capt. Kettle supplied ried man Mr. Silva, witlf children to have got considerable regard. That My dear captai y always.”
with his average rations for ten months thlnk about.” supper, sir, which we have just ea en ^ ^ captaln> what did you come

He was quite aware of this ..Ah,„ the Chilian murmured thought- and the wine are things which will live , . 1 Knowing who I out for? What earthly good can you
knows he’s * my memory/ roof and am no other man in Chili would have d0 with an old wreck like this?”

He stepped out on to the roof, ana am no^ ^ ask„_she had Cn her “Why, sir, I shall carry out what
Donna £lot‘ e c me ’ d tongue to say -a hundred times as was arranged with Miss La Touche.

Й'Г’«“5 « SZ Мге ; SSS'by™r,"S.Æ"*Æ;
TJmÏIS,,“ll mr of- h.,. I, under Lll. d„..,uln,li-E th.| -I rowed ou. her. to the rendezvous can you In a email eailln, «...I lit.
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senores, the heat is great, 
dangerous.”

“Pah!” said Donna Clotilde, “we are 
talking in English.

“Which other people besides oursel
ves understand, even in Valparaiso.

“Let them listen,” said Capt. Kettle. s^epa 
“I hold the same opinions on politics | ,.Do you know who and what our 
as Miss La Touche here, since she has | hoetess is?, he askad. 
explained to me how things really are, , .,д very njCe young lady,” replied the
and I don’t care who knows that I ! mariner promptly, “with a fine taste 
think the present government, and the j lp 8Uppers-
whole system, rotten. I am not in the | ..she is all that,” said Silva; “but sh 
habit of putting my opinions in words, a]s0 happens to be the richest womar 
Mr. Silva, and being frightened of peo- jn chiIi Her father owned mines tu
ple hearing them.” numerable, and when he came by hi

"You,” said the cautious man drily, end tn Gur last revolution, he left e\
“have little to lose here, captain. Don- ery douar he had at Donna Clotilde
na Clotilde has much. I should be very entlre disposal. By some unfortunate 
sorry to read in my morning paper oversight, personal fear has been let
that she had died from apoplexy—the out 0f her composition, and she seen
arsenical variety—during the course anxious to add it to the list of her at

quirements.”
Capt. Kettle puckered his brows, 

don't seem to

car-
can
sort—are most desirable.

One more whispered hint did' Mr. 
Silva give to Capt. Kettle as they made 
their way together up the white stone

■
::

\
The outline of Tampique bay stood^||| 

out clearly in bright moonshine, anç£ÿ& 
the sea down the path of the moon’s 
rays showed a canal of silver, cut 
through rolling fields of purple. The 
green-painted bark was heading into 
the bay on the port tack; and at moor
ings, before the town, in the curve of 
the shore, the grotesque spars of a 
modern warship showed in black sil
houette against the moonbeanms. A 
slate-colored naphta launch was slid
ing out over the swells toward the 
bark.

& to now have al-
m < “Because men up

taken the best things to them- returned the sailor. “I can measure it 
Well, captain, all that is chang- by my own. I can tell you, sir, when I 

ing; the world is moving on; -and wo- saw this filthy, stinking, old windjam
forcing their way in, and tak- mer waiting for me in Callao, I could 

ing their proper place. You say thgt have sat down right where I was and 
no state had a woman president. You cried. I’d got my men together, and I 

quite right. I shall be the first.” guess I’d talked big about El Almirante 
frowned a little, and Cochrane, the fine new armored cruiser 

into the we Were to do wonders in. The only

ways
selves.m
men are

Ш, ■
are

Capt. Kettle
looked thoughfully down 
ighted street beneath. But presently thing I knew about her was her name, 
,e made up his mind, and spoke again, but Miss La Touche had promised me 

“I'll accept your offer, mise, to com- the finest ship that could be got, atid I 
,nand the navy, and I’ll do the work | onjy described what I thought a really 
.veil. You may rely on that. Although dne ship would be. And, then, when the 

it myself, you’d find it hard to agent stuck out his finger and pointed 
I know the kind of out this foul old violet bed, I tell you 

it was a bit of a let down.”
“There’e been some desperate rob- 

ВУ bery somewhere,” said Silva.
“It didn’t take me long to guess 

that,” said Kettle, “and I concluded 
the agent was the thief, and started in 
to take it out of him without further 
talk. He hadn’t a pistol, so I only used 
my hands to him, but I guess I finger
ed him enough in three minutes to stop 
his dancing for another month, 
swore by all the saints he was inno
cent, and that he was only the tool of 
other men; and perhaps that was so. 
But he deserved what he got for being 
in such shady employment.”

“Still, that didn’t procure you anoth- 
Clotilde took his hand in both er ship?..

В
Capt. Kettle came up from below and 

watched the naptha launch with throb
bing interest, 
scheme for capturing the Cancelario, 
and had made his preparations; and 
here was an interruption coming which 
might very well upset everything most 
ruinously. Nor was he alone in his 
regard. The bark’s topgallant rail was 
lined with faces; all her complement 
were wondering whose these folk might 
be who were so confidently coming out 
to meet them.

A Jacob’s ladder was thrown over 
the side; the slate-colored 

and emitted—a

m He had hatched asay
^et a better man. 
n-utes one has to ship as seamen along 
his South American coast, and I’m the 

handle them, 
shall see me make 

of mir-

understand you,” 1*.ft.і.
■- ort of brute to 

a mes, yes, and you 
hem do most things short

sh

I: “But there’s one other thing, Miss, I 
ought to say, and I must apologize for 
mentioning it, seeing that you’re not 

I must have my

§V

- і
before him.

a business person.
£12 a month and all found. I know it s 

lot, and I know you’ll tell me wages 
But I couldn’t do

who succeeds him in the prçs- He launch
womanswept up,

Capt. Kettle started, and went down 
Into the waist to meet her. An minute 
later he was wondering whether he 
dreamed, or whether he was really 
walking his quarterdeck in company 
with Donna Clotilde la Totiche. But 
meanwhile the bark

a
are down Just now. 
it for less, Miss. Comanding a navy’s 
a strong order, and, besides, there s 
considerable risk to be counted in as
well.”

Donna
hers.M had!”

“There’s been no kid-glove work for 
me, sir, since I got to sea with this 
rose garden; and I must say it would 
have knocked the poetry right out of 
most men. But, personally, I can’t eay 
it has done that to me. You’d hardly 
believe it, sir; but once or twice, when 
The whole lot of the brutes have been 
raging against me, I’ve been very near
ly happy. And afterward, when I’ve 
got a spell of rest, I’ve picked up pen 
and paper and knocked off one or two 
of the prettiest sonnets a man could 
wish to see in print. If you like, sir, 
I’ll read a couple before you go back 
to your whaleboat.”

“I thank you, skipper, but not now. 
Time is on the move and Donna Clo
tilde is waiting for me. What am I to 
tell her?”

“Say, of course, that her orders are 
being carried out, and her pay being

“Hammering the agent couldn’t 
"I thank you, Captain," she said, "for make him do an impossibility, sir. 

your offer,-^md I begin to see success There wasn’t such a vessel as I want- 
ahead from this moment. You need ed in all the ports of Peru. So I just 
have no fear on the question of re-1 took the nosegay that Was offered, lur

ed my crew aboard, and put out past 
“I hope you didn’t mind my mention- ' San Lorenzo island, and to sea. It’s a 

ing it ” said Kettle nervously. “I J bit of a come down, sir, for a steamer- 
know It’s not a thing generally spoken sailor like me,” the little man added 
of to ladies But you see. Miss, I’m a , with a sigh, “to put an old wind-jam- 
poor man and feel the need of money mer through her gymnastics again. I 
sometimes. Of course, £12 a month is thought I’d done with mainsail haul

і and rawhide chafing; gear, and all the 
broke white wings nonsense, for good and

held steadily“he was acting
along her course.

The talk between them was not for 
long.

“I must beseech you, miss, to go back 
from where you came,” said Kettle. 
"You must trust me to carry out this 
business without your supervision."

"Is your method very dangerous?" 
she asked.

“I couldn’t recommend it to an In
surance company,” said Kettle thought
fully.

“Tell me your scheme.”
Kettle did so in some 40 words. He 

was pithy, and Donna Clothilde was 
cool. She heard him without change of 
color.

“Ah," she said, “I think you will do

*
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or a year.
and appreciated the entertainment none tul]y. "i wonder if she 
the worse in consequence. Even the married? Well, captain, if you will go 
champagne, highly sweetened to suit up> come along, and I’m sure I wish 
the South American palate, came most you щск.” 
pleasantly to him. He liked cham
pagne according to its lack of dryness, d’Or is set out as a garden, with or- 
and this was the sweetest wine that ange trees growing against the para- 
had ever passed his lips. pets, and elephants’ ears and other

The conversation during that curious tropical foliage plants stand here and 
With the hors there in round green tubs. Around it 

of ordinary are the other roofs of the city, which,

it.’
“You will know one way or another 

within an hour from now, Miss. But I 
must ask you to take your launch to a

The flat roof of the cafe of the Lion
■p

І
(Continued on page 9.)meal ran in phrases, 

d’oeuvres came a coursem
%

t Of p-d with ршп rr .bricah in ïïzsrxæszziïiïï “ T HfiMDSOMELONG Щ INK
is,eo™necessPit°y, an Introduction of oth- set cover and thus looks more attrac- ^ ГпШаск structed wiU cost fully 5 to 10 per cent STOLE
er tones, thus relieving the monotone, tive through a thin waist than an un ^ess s ^gy abQve aU that the effect more than spring calculations were ЛШІШШШїЯЖ. VlVIiE

* * * * * * _ covel.ed sïieldl. .... Of these metallic floral trimmings is based, and with goods eo scarce and
! IS™hEPMODE™tWBAUS^ONS IN MANY ATTRACTIVE EFFECTS in ^factory■ jothing eanje prettier production at a premium the manufac-
THE BACK, with yoke design worked washable skirts made of merceriz oi ailov^r net ihus adorned,
out in lace and embroidery, the collar chambrays and ginghams a 
attached and often of continuous de- shown. Embroidered edges are to be 
sign with the yoke. It is noticeable ! used to a considerable extent, rne
that some of the best designs show the outlook is excellent for changeable
double-yoke effect. First, the very taffetas in petticoats. , . , ing and fixi'n- the crossing point of the ing to the fine trade, but materials on
small yoke or chemisette harmonizing * * roon4 manufac- ribbons. In other cases the ribbon is this order priced below a dollar are.
with the neckband, below this the deep COTTON DRESS GOODS manuiac- corselet , , . ,\ yoke, which may be round, square or turers are asking and obtaining higher wider No. 9 °^1--foraPd deep> doubie comparatively speaking, neglected. This

Ф pointed. The yoke trimming extends prices than they were a month ago. shap back, one descending Яз generally considered to be because
A acros the back, as well as the front, When orders are sent in at e ’ . and other extending of the attractive lines of silk and cot-

V of waists. In the sleeves there is a price, the min s are 'FaiT'at ten- up the waist. Three bands of ribbon ton drees goods brought out by manu- 
notable decrease of fulness. The half- enough to return them and call atten * h corselets the top and , .. . ... =llb.tion to the higher quotations. With compose these corselets, rne tup a u facturers operating looms with silksi-is,*» 5K r r„r ■

' straight line, an open space of about SUjtinGS, MANNISH EFFECTS, 
one-half inch being left between them. suitabie for making up tailor-made 

РРТТТСПДТЧ OF SILK IMITAT- ! These are generally composed of fanej. gujts> are being well taken by the fine 
INC fabrics in solid colors in the ribbon, mostly having designs of a trade and are ukely t0 hold a strong po-
moVre and in he Pompadour printed chine floral order, ana produce an ex- ^ throughout the winter. Plaids
pat'tern^ ar e " b id d і n g0 for favo^These rreme.y pleasmg effect whe^mptet- are stiu in £av0r and the market is in
garments are in line with the popular mg a toilette of piece dyed material.
demand for articles which approach as

ef- !

4*

I . :r

FREEA beantlftil soft brown Jux 
reet-mbliiig Mink, 40-efhee 
loug, ana 4 Inches wide, 
warmly padded, beautifully 
lined with brown satin, and 
shaned to fit close to the neck 
as shown in the Illustration. 
It baa a handsome Chain Fas
tener at the throat, and Ie 
ornamented with aix beauti
ful tails. If it were the real 
mink it would bo worth #25. 
It won’t cost you a cent If 
you’ll soil 3doz. seta of our 
beautifully colored Picture 
Post Cards at 10c. a set {four 
lovvly Cards, all different. In 
each set I. Picture Post Cards 
arc all the rage just now and 

», ft. ours sell like lightning,they're
V * eo beautiful and cheap. Many

people write us that they 
have them all sold before they 
getoutofthePostOfllce. This 

fe"Г.‘’Ж',чГ> elegant Stele la worth one
■ V •< hundred times the little work

и we ask you to do Nothing
so handsome or so valuable 

ever been given away Now’s y-.ur chance. If you’re 
ing the Stole right off send us your name and address

■-as -ча*sang

t\ ■WHAT ST. JOHN WOMEN WEAR 
AND ARE LIKELY TO WEAR.

E ■■# turer cannot afford to go on giving 
away part of his profit.t%

A NOVELTY OF THE SEASON is
the ribbon LOrsse]^a’u^p1ldhbutto^mark- mark are selling well in houses cater-

EOLIENNES ABOVE THE DOLLAR >- ' 1
ШII

Іі t OBSERVATIONS OF A WOMAN WHO FOLLOWS THE WORLD OF 
FASHION AT REASONABLY CLOSE RANGE,Iі S1L By Polly Gadabout.

:

vS lengts have survived the winter season 
j and are again the leading idea for 

spring. AU of the sleeve trimming or 
I elaboration comes between the shoulder 

THE LATEST IDEA FOR SPRING . lace will be used to quite an extent in and the elbow. If a full-length sleeve 
IS A COMBINATION OF BABY IRISH conjunction with baby Irish. Baby is put into the waist, the lower half 
AND CLUNY. This is something to- ; Irish Is certainiy pretty and most suit- fits the arm closely, simulating the ef- 
taUy different from anything hereto- able for every sort of work of this na- feet of an undersleeve and outlining the 
tore suggested. It is, however, very ture, whether it be with a net, French- shape of the arm. In high-lass models 
pretty and should make quite a hit. Irish, Venise, or whatever. much use will be made of the hand-
The laces are well suited to go togeth- ****** embroidered Irish linens of handker-
er, form quite a contrast to each other, 
and both being of considerable body, 
the one will not pull out or tear, leav
ing the other intact. Very few samp
les of this nature have yet been seen in 
the market and it is rather difficult ai 
present to tell the exact form in whicn 
the combination will appear. It is cer
tain, however, that Uiuny bands will 
play quite a part in the scheme and be 
a factor of no email importance. All

ot this type should be very pret-

warps.
mills are 
tions.

,V

MOVING A LIGHTHOUSE.
excellent condition, the supply being 
about equal to the demand. It is

bHEEBEsK =FF?*FFFm ,r*„rs r xxrxxz
in many forms is popular at the pies- MANUFACTURERS OF BROAD- removed from the sciew pile founda 

1 ent moment in that centre. It is a fit- CLOTHg are s0 wen supplied with or- tion on which it has been resting to t e 
ting accompaniment for the princess ders that they are unable to keep up wooden block just completed under 

! gown, and is directly in line with the wUh the demand At retail the ma- the superintendence of light Inspector 
style tendency to use short coats in the terials meeting with ready sale are Kelly and the departmental engineers,

broadclaths, prunellas, fine poplins, In- і The transfer was safely effected, 
dia twills, batiste, Panama weaves, When the light was first erected ex- 
and similar fabrics. eeption was taken to the screw piles

as being insecure but the engineers 
were anxious to give them a test and

і
nearly as possible to the high-class 
feet at less expensive price. Such 
skirts are being shown in styles and 
colors practically the 
skirts, and are meeting wit

ONE OF THE STRONG FASHION chief weight. This has been a pro- 
NOTES AT THE PRESENT TIME nounced feature in the winter models 
IS THE TENDENCY TOWARD COM brought out by high-class specialty 
BINATIONS IN MATERIALS. We shops. Manufacturers of general lines

now showing these styles.
e as silk ; 
;n

sam
muchhave passed through several seasons of are 

combinations in trimmings, and in the
present season this tendency seemingly HOUSES MAKING A SPECIALTY 
has reached its height; but a new CF PARTY FROCKS REPORT E- 
phase of this idea now appears in the CELLENT BUSINESS, due to tie of the princess
combination of materials. In the unit- fact that many schoolgirls are return-, .ng favor shown it as the season ad- QLD RogE RASPBERRY REDS 
ing of two materials, those of opposite Ing home for the holidays. The result - v-nces indicate a continuance of these ^ g are very popular at the pres-
textures are most frequently chosen. ,s a biR demand for light dresses, j fferts in the spring. City retai ers ate time Broadcloth suits are being SILKS SO FAR as colors are
The idea in the use of two fabrics seems Light, airy fabrics, such as chiffon, j -iho- ing some excellent mo e s n nT" worn by the ultra-fashionable, in all th,' con‘cerned blue combinations hold first so they were put up. The past two

probably be used to quite an extent. to be to make the contrast in texture net and mull, are very desirable. Chit-, v«h rn-eeds and mixed suitings. ; goft_ pinky red tones. Tasteful dres e ’h green second and red com- winters having demonstrated their un-
There is also some baby Irish and Ve- serve as an embellishment. A popular f°n taffeta, radium cloth, henrietta and ers tone down the extreme coloring of binations third. As regards prices for fitness the department ordered the
nise being employed in conjunction, combination at the present time is al! the fashionable materials are more THE GREAT POPULARITY of t e the cos£ume by wearing accessories in g jn„ there lg stm n0 uniformity erection of a wooden block instead.
Not only are these worked up togeth- broadcloth and chiffon. In looking at , °1- less used. White continues to be lingerie waist through the winter >s a sobcr hue Thus with a rose-colored amon„ manufacturers. Those nroduc- The light is now a few feet to the easi
er, but they are also being much used Buch a costume it would be difficult to ! the favorite, although light blue and going to create a stronger inteiest 1 gpwn> a brown hat and brown furs Ip guaranteed qualities of silk are ward of its former location. Provision
together. Waist manufacturers now at determine which fabric might be deslg- Pink are more favored than they have the early spring lines. The very tan лущ be worn, or again the hat and and obtaining advances. has been made for a fog alarm which,
work on their spring lines are making nated as trimming and which one be been in years. Occasionally lavender materials and trimmings compos it, Rlrs w£d be gray. Less extreme dress-
up a considerable number of baby Irish | called the foundation. Each serves to end pale green are seen, but they are i these waists make it necessary lor a are uslng the rose color In the ac- 
walsts, which they are trimming most, set off the other, the contrast In tex- too trying to be generally popular. i woman to replenish her stock trequeni- cesgQrlee lngtead of in the whole cos- 
effectively with yokes of Venise. For ture giving an effect of elaboration ******* Iу- , , tume. Rose-colored hats are worn with
this purpose some old-style Venise col- ! ecrual to that of an applied trimming. SILK SLIP WAISTS CONTINUE i • , dark-tone suits and costumes, and thus
lare, which have been rather a drug Velvet and chiffon and velvet and net TO BE POPULAR SELLING TDEAS. THE PRESENT OU the fashion note is sounded in ultra
on the market, are being employed are being used in this way. Chiffon The general use of lingerie waists is changeable taffetas In petticoats • Qnd conservative styles,
and by this means are being rapidly cloth Is combined with other silks of bringing Into stronger demand these most promising. 1 e .Т”ис >,„„„„_і-,і„
worked off. Notwithstanding this de- different grades and silks of all kinds, silk foundations or linings. Another ; done with solid colors, thei ch. 8 
parture, the baby Irish and French- with nets. Up to the present time, garment introduced because of the silks are considered more ot a y.
Irish combination is by no means these combinations have kept in mono- special need brought about by the .„v, t-zxt та лр ппм-
dead. It will probably remain a con-, tone effects. The two materials have lingerie waist is the shield corset oov- FLOY ER. A - ’ .
slderable factor in the situation all matched not only in color, but in shade er. In this model the dress shield Is POSED entirely o go r- "j no 
through the season. It is a broad exactly, but with spring novelties adjusted hv buttons and buttonholes have been alrea у me ■ h .
statement to make, but is is undoubt- comes the suggestion of other combin- in the corset cover. The armhole has harm can be °na mnst fashionable
•dly true, that almost every Plauen allons, notable among which is the use an extension underneath, which is the they are one or rne

success.

CONTINUED POPULARITYTHE spring.

overs
ty for the making of waists and will

■

is a necessity.—St. Andrews Beacon.

EASILY EARNED
BY SELLING OUR

Gémis Posâcarcüs “What is the matter, darling?” asked 
the concerned mother when her small 

K gfîSSVcvïr1”»».^ «m came to her in tears.
this handsome Watchінworth ge3, mummy, daddy W&S hanging a piC-
todûSrsjiStad»udyWateh ture, and he dropped it and it fell on 

Щ made^th ethi”WaVonS his toe.”3)Bl Kvcurtte6 “But that is nothing to cry about,
mont impossible to brrait. v e said the mother .cheerily; >ou should 
wonh*of ош catcbi^cîm™ have laughed at’that, sonny." “I did, 

mummy,,. responded her small son. re-
TUB GEM NOWlffY CO, E-retfllllv 
СЕТІ. 6 0 lUltOSIO. 61 BllUliy.

I

"Well, you
u11

MANUFACTURERS ARE FIGUR
ING on next fal’s requirements, 
dicatione show that plain goods will 
then continue in chief request, with 
broadcloths a prime favorite. In fancy 
goods the stripes for spring promise to . 
give place to plaids for fall. Prices for I
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LONDON, Dec. 30.—Cameron Corbett, 
a parliamentary candidate for Glas
gow in the interest of the unionist 
party, writes to the Times this morn
ing, calling the attention of Mr. Reid, 

I the American ambassador, and Sir 
I Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the Brit- 
1 ish premier, to the alleged unconstitu- 
! tional action of his opponent, D. M.

St. John ladies who wish to learn the Mason, who, be says, in meeting his 
five-hour process of bread making, and constituents announced that he had 
to observe how bread and pastry cook- had a friendly interview with Presl
ing is done by the most approved me- j dent Roosevelt at Washington, In 
thods, will have a splendid opportun- which Mr. Roosevelt guardedly express- 
ity free of all charge.

In the Church of England Institute 
rooms, Germain street, on Tuesday 
next, will be opened a free cooking 
school for this purpose, in charge of 
Miss Milligan and Miss Brown, both 
graduates of the Toronto School of 
Соокзгу, and the former a Gold Medal-

BREAD MAKHNG.

A Free School of Cookery to be 
Opened in St. John Next Tuesday.

ed his hearty sympathy with the lib
eral party in Great Britain.

ORDAINED ВАРЇ 1ST MINISTER 
AT POINT DE BITE

1st.
They opened a school in Sussex on 

Dec. 5th, and were compelled to re
main longer than the ten days allotted 
for that town, because of the great 
rush of ladies, some travelling sixteen 
miles to take lessons. The school there 
was held in the Medley Memorial Hall.

This school of cooking has been sent 
out by the bread making department 
of The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
to familiarize the people with their 
process of making bread and pastry 
from their Royal Household flour, and 
no charge whatever is made for the in
structions given, 
were two tables each, making room for 
six ladies, so that a dozen could at the 
same time be making experiments in 
cooking under the supervision of Miss 
Milligan and Miss Brown. There will 
be as much or more accommodation 
here.

J. S. Harding, maritime manager for 
the Ogilvie Co., says that when the 
ladies have learned the five-hour pro
cess of bread making, they will never 
go back to the old method of setting 
the bread to rise over night. He points 
out that this will be a most valuable 
opportunity for young ladies to become 
experts in bread and pastry cc/king, 
without any charge, and without hav
ing to attend a school of cookery. 
There is no reason, he says, why the 
bread on all tables should not be as 
good as that served in the best hotels 
of the big cities.

The school will be open every day 
except Sunday, from 10 a. m. until 6 
p. m., beginning next Tuesday.

MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 29—Robert 
J. Colpitt was ordained a Baptist 
minister at Point de Bute yesterday 
afternoon. Among the ministers tak
ing part in the service were Rev. H. 
G. Colpitts of Yarmouth North, broth
er of the newly ordained minister; 
Rev. Dr. Steele, Rev. Mr. Cummings, 
Amherst; Rev. В. H. Thomas, Dor
chester; Rev. Mr. Nobles, Sackville; 
Rev. Edw. Sleeves, Baie Verte;
E. C. Corey, Petitcodiac. The newly 
ordained minister lias charge of the 
Port Elgin, Bayside and Point de 
Bute district.

Rev.

In Sussex there

For 33 Years
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, the Lung 
Tonic, has been before the public, and 
this, together with the fact that its sales 
have steadily increased year by year, is the 
best proof of the merit of

Shiloh
for Coughs, Colds, and all 

diseases of the lungs and air passages. 
Those who have used Shiloh would not 
be without it. Those who have never 
used it should know that every bottle is 
sold with a positive guarantee that, if it 
doesn’t cure you, the dealer will refund 
what you paid for it. Shiloh

as a cure

Has Cured
thousands of the most obstinate 
Coughs, Colds and Lung troubles. Let it 
cure you.
*'La* winter I coughed for three months and 
thought I was foing into Consumption. 1 took all 
sorts of médianes, but nothing did me any good 
until 1 used Shiloh's Consumption Cure. Four 
bottle aired me. This winter 1 had a very bad 
cold was not able to speak, my lunge were sore 
in the side and back. Six bottles of Shiloh made 
me well again. I have given it to severs! people 
and every one of them have been cured.—D. 
Joseph, St. Hyacinthe, Que.” бої

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.

H. D. McLeod, treasurer of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, acknowledges 
receipt of the following subscriptions 
to the funds:

Miss Louise Murray.................
Mrs George F. Smith .. ..
Jjj В». Stone •« » «

SHILOH$5

25c. with guarantee at all druggist».

DISTRICT SYSTEM DR. SIMPSON HELD
ON MURDER CHARGECitizens’ League Delegates 

at City Hall Shot and Killed His Father- 
In-LawA! committee of three, W. H. Thome, 

W. F. Chapman and Jaa. McKinney, 
Jr., from the Citizens' League, appear
ed before a sub-committee of the Coun
cil yesterday and explained the opin
ions of the league as to a change In 
the electoral system In the city. All 
three gentlemen spoke and went over 
the same ground that was gone over 
In the league meeting when the plan 
was adopted. In brief, the two prin
cipal points are; 1, To divide the city 
Into six districts, giving two aldermen 
to each district, and having three at 
large from the whole city. 2. To make 
qualification universal.

They drew parallels from provincial 
and federal elections to show the ad
vantages of the proposed system, and 
Instanced several cities where the plan 
was working successfully.

The aldermen present were Aid. Bax
ter (chairman), Aid. Tilley, Frink, Mac- 
Rae, McGoldrlck.

Aid. McGoldrlck did not think much 
of the league's proposal to require can
didates to reside or do business In the 
district they are nominated for.

Aid. Baxter agreed with this, but 
wanted qualifications not so open. A list 
of 20 names should be appended to a 
candidate's nomination.

Aid. MacRae would like to have a de
posit of $50 or $100 made by each can
didate, and that this be forfeited where 
the candidate secures less than one- 
half of the votes of the lowest success
ful candidate.

Mr. McKinney said that under the 
old ward system a property qualifica
tion of $1,000 real or personal was re
quired, and the same applies to candi
dates for dominion politics.

Aid. Tilley suggested that one aider- 
man be elected from each ward and 
that five aldermen at large be added.

The delegation explained that they 
were approaching the Council early so 
that some move could be made to 
change the act before the next elec
tion.

It was pointed out that by the time 
the government got around to this 
business It would be very close to 
April.

One alderman spoke of the antagon
ism In the city to the scheme when in 
vogue ten years ago.

Aid. Baxter said a great deal of that 
was because certain expenditures 
which would seem rational In these 
days were then considered very un
usual, and besides the west and north 
ends were In a new, unfinished condi
tion, and their representatives tried to 
get enough to render conditions there 
equal to those In the city proper.

Aid. McGoldrlck expressed himself as 
convinced that If a plebiscite were 
held the people would favor the ward 
in preference to the district system.

Aid. Tilley said many favored the 
Idea of a civic commission, which 
would appoint about five men at a 
yearly salary of $2,000 to administer the 
city’s affairs.

Aid. Baxter would like to see equal 
divisions of the city, and one man go
ing out each year.

Aid. MacRae said at Halifax that 
did not prove satisfactory.

Aid. Tilley said a ward in Carleton 
has more sidewalks to look after than 
any other ward In the city.

Aid. MacRae—"‘They are the best in 
the city."

Mr. Chapman said a reconstruction 
of the city line would have to be made 
to have equal divisions In each ward.

It was finally decided that the com
mittee should meet again next Friday 
evening to further discuss the matter.

NORTHPOttT, R. I., Dec. 29,—At the 
Inquest held here today over the body 
of Bartley T. Horner, who was shot 
and killed by his son-in-law, J, W. 
Simpson, a New York dentist, Dr. 
Simpson was held on a charge of mur
der by Coroner William D. Gibson, and 
taken at once to the prison at River 
Head, there to await the action of the 
grand Jury.

Mr. Horner was for years the south
ern representative of the Lorillard to
bacco firms, and was worth about 
$100,000. At the Inquest Mrs. Horner, 
the widow, was the most important 
witness.

"Dr. Simpson," she~aeclared, "said in 
my hearing at the supper table Wed
nesday evening, the night of the 
shooting, that he wished the ‘old man,’ 
meaning my husband, was dead.

“He said this after the subject of my 
husband's will had been broached.

"A few months ago my husband made 
up bis mind to have his will changed. 
He was worth about $100,000 I should 
say.

"He visited a lawyer and arranged 
to have his will changed. He said at 
the time that he wanted It fixed so 
that the fortune would not be squand
ered by Dr. Simpson after his death.

"My husband had frequently gotten 
him out of financial straits and he was 
afraid that after he died he would use 
up all the family fortune. The lawyer 
arranged to come to our house yester
day. On Wednesday my son-in-law ar
rived from New York and at the sup
per table declared that the will could 
not be changed; that such a thing was 
not possible. Then he made the re
mark that he wished Mr. Horner was 
dead."

MAMMOTH DRY DOCK
DEWEY SAILS.

NORFOLK, Va., Dec. 29—The mam
moth dry dock Dewey, which left 
Solomon’s Island yesterday on its long 
trip to the Philippine Islands by way 
of the Suez Canal, passed- out of the 
Virginia Capes at 10.40 o’clock tonight. 
The Dewey encountered thick weather 
during the early morning hours, but 
during the later hours, however, the 
great dock and Its accompanying craft 
had the benefit of b*ter weather and 
made faster time.

Before passing out the tug Hercules 
met the supply ship Glacier, one of the 
accompanying vessels, and delivered 
mail and supplies and as the Capes 
were abreast of the head of the col
umn the signal “we are passing out, 
please report all well,” was flashed 
from the Glacier.

From the speed the tow made com
ing down the bay it Is estimated the 
voyage to the Philippines through the 
Suez will consume eight or nine 
months.

COMPLAINS OF
OPPONENT’S ACTION.

; abundantly testifies, and this same 
craze wae possessed by Thomas 
Charles Druce. These peculiarities 
might be continued Indefinitely, but, 
after all, they prove nothing, though 
taken In conjunction with the alleged 
marvellous resemblance of the two 
personalities they are, to say the least 
of them, peculiar.

The case Itself has certainly brought 
Into prominence the eccentric life and 
habits of the fifth Duke of Portland, 
and he will always be remembered as 
an example of the eccentricities of 
which human nature Is capable, while 
Welbeck Abbey, one of the flneet of 

. . the stately homes of England, will for-
quarrel between the two brothers was ever stand ag a monument to the surl- 
a very bitter one, and the suit of the 
younger, Lord George Bentinck, re
ceived the full approbation of their 
father, the latter not only discourag
ing the desire of the elder son but also por eighteen years he converted Wel- 
insulting him In every way. She stated beck lnto a huge workshop, and during 
that the climax to the quarrel between ; the wbole of that time he employed 
the two brothers was reached in 1848, j seventeen or eighteen hundred men in 
when Lord George was found dead j the construction of the famous stables, 
near Welbeck Abbey, It was stated, 
from a spasm of the heart, but, she 
adds, whether this was the true cause 
of his death will never be known.

According to the present claimant’s 
story, the fifth Duke of Portland, in 
1864, decided to put an end to bis al
leged dual existence and to live only 
in his ducal state, and so he resolved 
that Druce should die, and be burled, 
which he accordingly was, In a vault 
in Hlghgate Cemetery.

And It Is around this coffin and Its 
contents that the real mystery of the 
case centres, for if it contained the

X War For a Dukedom.
oor Man Claims One of England’s Highest Titles 

and an Estate Worth $500,000,000.

%
Druce claim to the estates and 
the Duke of Portland, one of 

st extraordinary mysteries of 
times, is now rapidly nearing 
stage, when the public hearing 

claimant's case will come before 
irts.
in the next few weeks an appli- 
will be made for taking impor- 

vidence on commission, and the 
preliminary stages will follow in 
- succession,

I that this extraordinary case 
tiled definitely and once for

ous character and mysterious life of Its
noble architect.

DUKE'S ECCENTRICITIES.

tan gallop, riding school, underground 
picture gallery and apartments, besides 
the celebrated subterranean kennels 
which honeycomb Welbeck like a rab
bit warren. The bill of costs exceeded 
$5,000 a day, and from the beginning to 
the end he spent about $35,000,000 on 
the Improvements.

Wonderful as Is Welbeck, however. Its 
owner and architect was even more ex
traordinary, for though he transformed 
the abbey into a veritable fairly palace 
he kept no company, but lived alone In 
two or three plainly furnished rooms.

. v. „ He used to wander about the dem-
actual body of Thomas Charles Druce dresed an ,d overcoat muffled
then, of course, Druce and the fifth 
Duke of Portland could not be one and 
the same person, for the duke did not 
die until 1879.

Mrs. Anna Druce applied for permis
sion to open this vault when she took 
action on behalf of her son before the 
present claimant had come forward, 
but this proceeding was successfully 
opposed in every Instance, and the 
present claimant would also be glad to 
have the contents of the coffin disclos
ed and its mystery solved. .

What does the coffin contain? Clear
ly there can be no stronger proof 
against the validity of his claim, In 
the face of all the evidence adduced, 
than to find in that vault a coffin, and 
In that coffin a body corresponding to 
that of Thomas Charles Druce, so clear
ly the whole crux of the matter would 
seem to be the contents of this mysteri
ous coffin.

and then it |s an-

the story is so strange that 
Imaginings of the sensation- 
st pale into utter insignifi- 
ide it, while the issues at 
e tremendous, involving, as 
possession not only of the 
but also of the’great Wel

les and many others that 
the Portland rent roll and of 
m properties which are ad- 
1 by the Portland trustees 
by Lord Howard de Walden, 

including
up about the neck, a tall hat and half 
hidden beneath a huge umbrella, and 
so much did he shun mankind that any 
servant or workman In his employ who 
spoke to or saluted him was Instantly 
dismissed, his Instructions being that If 
he were met he was to be Ignored and 
passed as if he were a tree. He was 
frequently to be seen wandering about 
the Welbeck grounds and tunnels (of 
which there are over eleven miles), but 
on the aproach of strangers he Immedi
ately made off, so that he was rarely 
seen at close quarters.

Although he avoided people, he has 
on occasions, however, been known to 
start a conversation, and the story Is 
told that he one one day saw from the 
windows of Welbeck a poacher ‘‘tick
ling trout” In the lake before the house. 
Waylaying him, the duke asked what 
he had in his basket. "Only water
cress, your grace," he replied.

“Let me look at It,” said the duke, 
and In spite of his protests he had to 
open his basket, disclosing a number 
of fine trout.

“Come along with me," said the duke, 
and the poacher in fear and trembling 
followed him to his study, 
down at his desk the duke wrote a

Cavendishtier
ortland place, Harley street 
з of fashionable physicians), 
street, Weymouth 

street, Great Portland street, 
•eet and many other well

street,

rroughfares.
stimates of the value of the 

claimed compute the sum 
hort of £100,000,000 ($500,000,-

lent claimant Is Mr. George 
Druce, and his claim is 

the contention that the fifth 
Portland, and Thomas 

ruee, proprietor of the Baker 
aar, were one and the same

зе grandson and oldest legal 
it of Thomas Charles Druce 
•fore, if his contention as to 
ty of personality be proved, 
dson and oldest lineal descen- 
the fifth Duke of Portland, 
e present holder of the title 
fin of the fiZth Duke, whom he

Mrs. Hamilton, a goddaughter of the 
fourth Duke of Portland, gave some 
time ago an account of the whole af
fair, and she averred that, according 
to her personal knowledge, the fifth 
Duke of Portland and Thomas Charles 
Druce were one and the same person. 
She also gave an account of the buri
al:—

d.
years ago Mrs. Anna Marla 
nade a similar claim on behalf 
ion, who lived in Australia, and 
jry was full of the most won- 
complications and romantic ln- 

), though the present claimant 
snts an older branch of Thomas 
;s Druee’s family, as his grand
ir was Thomas Charles Druee’s 
wife, while Mrs. Anna Druee’s 

Is based on kinship through a 
wife.
tory of the fifth Duke of Port- 
family, as interpreted by Mr.

Hollamby Druce, the present 
follows:—The fifth

Sitting

check for £1,000 ($5,000).
“You’re a clever man," he said. "I 

could not catch fish like that.”
Another story Is told of the duke 

11 ustrating his Impatience of anything 
ugly and yet at the same time his 
tenderness for those responsible for It.

An architect employed by him at one 
time built a gateway which when com
pleted became abhorrent to the duke, 
yet so considerate was he that he would 
not remonstrate with him. 
another course. One evening after the 
architect had driven off he set all hia 
own men at work at double the ordin
ary rate of pay, and by sunrise not a 
vestige of the hated edifice remained.

On arriving in the course of the 
morning the architect looked In vain 
for the gateway, but neither he nor the 
duke ever took the slighest notice of 
Its disappearance.

Another eccentricity of the late duke’s 
was the way in which he used to 
travel to London, and It was perhaps 
on account of this more than anything 
else that he earned the title of "The 
Invisible Prince." His carriage, which 
was fitted with every possible conveni
ence, was driven with closed windows 
to Workshop Station, and there the 
carriage with the duke In It was placed 
on a truck and conveyed to London, 
and on arriving there he was driven to 
Us town house, which he entered with
out having been seen by a single per
son; and it has even been stated that 
in a great many cases the coachman 
himself did not know whether the 
carriage had an occupant or not. So 
much for the personality of the fifth 
Duke of Portland. And now for the 
claimant to the title and the huge es
tate.

George Hollamby Druce was born 
in 1855 at Campbell’s Creek, near Castle- 
malne, in the State of Victoria, Austra
lia, his earlier years Being spent on a 
farm alnid primitive surroundings. His 
trade is that of a carpenter and joiner, 
which he followed for many years In 
Melbourne. He Is, besides, a skilled 
mechanical engineer, 
he is a typical Australian. Mr. Druce 
is a widower and has a family of six 
children, three girls and three boys.

He is described as being quiet and 
unobstrusive, though impressing per- 

! sons who meet him as being forceful 
j and determined.

The prospective rights of the claim
ant have been taken over by a limited 
liability company, $55,000 having been 
subscribed. Mr. Druce holding the ma- 

I jority of the shares, but the rest have 
been subscribed to by the public.

In the event of Mr. Druce, the claim
ant, being successful In his action the 
shareholders will receive one hundred 
times the amount they have subscrib
ed, but should an adverse verdict be 
given they will lose their money.

MOCK BURIAL.
Before December, 1864, "Druce” be

came filled with a desire to sink his 
identity as “Druce,” and said to his 
father, "I must die," and suggested a 
mock burial for himself. My father be
sought him not to adript such a course, 
but unavailingly. When the sham 
burial took place my father was pres
ent. On his return my father said to 
me, "It’s gone off better than I ex
pected, though I don’t know how they 
took the coffin without any certificate.
I tried to prevent Portland, but he 
would do it. There will be a terrible 
exposure some day, and if ever they get 
the coffin up they will, of course, be 
floored; but, anyhow, I prevented him 
putting the corpse of another person 
In the coffin. It Is better to put lead 
In or anything rather than the corpse 
of another person." I replied, “Oh, 
how could you do such a thing?’ My I 
father answered, "I’d do anything for 
Portland.’’

There are many extraordinary coin
cidences in the lives of the fifth Duke 
of Portland and Thomas Charles Druce, 
and one is the fact that the fifth duke 
was known to have suffered from a 
very acute skin disease, and curiously 
enough this same disease manifested 
itself In the family of the claimant, 
his father having suffered from it, as 
also his children, though he has been 
free from it, though this may be ac
counted for by the fact that hereditary 
diseases frequently skip a generation.

Another coincidence is that the fifth 
Duke of Portland had a marked aver
sion to meeting strangers, in fact he 
would never eep any one, not even his 
lawyers, and Druce would not see any 
person who called an business at the 
Baker street bazaar.

Again, while the list of coincidences 
do not prove anything, they are, to 
say the least of it, extraordinary, as, 
for Instance, the fifth Duke had a pe
culiarity of tying his trousers below 
the knee with string, as the railway 
navvies do in England, and this was 
also a peculiarity of Thomas Charles 
Druce.

Again, the duke had a craze for tun
nelling operations, as Welbeck Abbey

He took
rrmnt, is as 
ce of Portland, when quite a young 
n, began to lead a double life for 
.sons of his own. At one time he was 
a Marquis of Tltchfield, his proper 
Je, "and at others he assumed the 
ime of Druce for his own purposes. 
Under the name of Druce he went to 
ve at Bury St. Edmunds, where he 
larted a draper's business. While 

he contracted a marriage withlere
lies Elizabeth Crickmer, then a pupil 

girls’ school In the town. Several 
illdren were born of this union, the 
Idest of whom was Mr. George Druce, 
ither of the present claimant, and to 
•hom he left $5,000 In his will. 
According to the story of the present 
lalmant, he forsoolj his wife after a 
ew years and left Bury St. Edmunds, 

■ nd In 1854 he succeeded to the Duke- 
lom of Portland, though still keeping 
p the dual entity and posing also as 
>ruce, and, according to Mr. Druce, on 
he death of his wife, in 1851, he mar
led again, his second wife being An
te May Berkeley, a member of the 
lerkeley family, near neighbors and 
ntimate friends of the Portland fam-

l a

iy.
Curiously enough, the Duke of Port

land, when Marquis of Tltchfield, had 
a violent quarrel with his brother, 
Lord George Bentinck, over this same 
Miss Berkeley, the two brothers, so 
the story runs, both being In love 
with her, and. what is more extraor
dinary still, Thomas Charles Druce Is 
subsequently known to have married 
her.

According to Mrs. Anna Druee’s 
story, which was told some time ago, 
when she made a claim to the title 
and estates on behalf of her son, the

In appearance
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LI Short Talks on Printing

In looking over the advertising 
pages of the- leading magazines one 
invariably runs across a sentence 
something like this : “Illustrated 
booklet sent or request,” “Cata
logue Free,” or “Send for Booklet”

How many manufacturing in
dustries, business houses, or busi
ness institutions in St. John follow 
up their advertising in this manner? 
Very few, and it’s the few that are 
reaping the harvest.

Think this over, and if it inter
ests you, call us upon Phone 25.and 
we will call on you with samples of 

z Catalogues and Booklets we have 
printed—which have proved profit
able business-bringing investments.

V

THOUGHT HOLDUP GENU 
INF AND SHOT S1UDENTj

9
NOTRE DAME, Ind., Dec. 29.— 

Louis Roquela of Colombia, South Am
erica, a student at Notre Dame Uni
versity, tonight shot and instantly 
killed Claud A. Bagby of Durango, Col., 
when Bagby and several other stu
dents ae a practical Joke held up Ro
quela, mistaking him for another per
son.

Several students planned a mimic 
holdup of a friend, expecting him to 
pass a certain point where they lay in 
wait. Roquela came along and the stu
dents, thinking him their victim, or
dered him to hold up his hands. In
stead, Roquela drew a revolver and 
fired. The bullet struck Bagby near 
the heart and he died in five minutes. 
Bagby was 20 years old. Roquela, 
who is 21 years old, Is taking ati engin- 

i eerlng course.
Roquela is crushed over the affair, 

although he supposed the attack on 
him to be genuine and acted on the

I defensive.
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THIRTY PEOPLE WERE KILLED 
ON THE I. C. R. THIS YEAR.

At least thirty persons lost their while attempting to get on a moving 
freight car which was being shunted 
In Moncton yard, slipped and fell un
der the wheels; right shoulder and 
thigh crushed and internal injuries, 
from effects of which he died.

May 31—Edward Cavey, a colored 
man, found lying alongside the track 
near Halifax. Skull fractured and neck 
dislocated; probably struck by a pass
ing train.

June 14—Middle aged man named 
James Smith, killed while attempting 
to drive across the track in front of 
approaching locomotive at Hopewell, 
N. S.

July 28—Daniel Cameron, yard mas1 
ter, killed while shunting cars at Point 
Tupper.

Aug. 6—Man named Austin, about 50 
years of age, found dead on track at 
Haddow, Quebec; body badly mangled; 
supposed to have been struck by pass
ing train.

Aug. 7—Leo Harrimam, I. c. R. fire
man on working train, struck by mari
time express while lying, alongside 
track at Gloucester Junction. Had 
fallen asleep, it is supposed,while wait
ing on siding for express to pass; was 
24 years of age, and unmarried.

Aug. 22—Joseph St. Amour, a laborer, 
belonging to Montreal, fell off the 
front end of a baggage car while steal
ing a ride; fatally injured. He had 
been working on the railway at Shel
burne, N. S., but was dissatisfied with 
his Job and was beating his way back 
home.

Sept. 30—Core/ and Stanley Floycl. 
brothers, aged 20 and 17, killed by be
ing struck by express train while 
crossing the track in a farm wagon at 
Bloomfield station. Corey was killed 
instantly; his brother lived for a few 
hours.

Oct. 22.—Martin Foley, policeman ot 
Chatham, N. B., while riding on trolley 
struck by maritime express hear Bar- 
naby River and literally cut In pieces.

Oct. 26—Walter Sharpe, employed on 
working train near Halifax, slipped 
and fell under car when leaving for 
his home at Millview, and instantly 
killed.

Nov. 7—Patrick Houlihan, trackman, 
struck by train on the Windsor branch 
and killed.

lives by accident on the Intercolonial 
No passengerrailway during 1905. 

was killed In a train accident, and the 
majority of those losing their lives 
were neither passengers nor train
men. The record is as follows:

January 6—William Hackey, section- 
man of Bathurst, N. B., struck by lo
comotive In Newcastle yard; 
crushed. Widow and five children.

January 16—Amos Llrette, laborer in 
shops at Moncton; run down and kill
ed by shunting engine while walking 
on the track to his work.

January 25—Deaf mail carrier, name 
not given; run down on track at Dal- 
housie and fatally Injured.

January 29—Edward McLangon, snow 
shoveller, run down by train and fatal
ly Injured.

February 4,—John Nealy, an ex-sold
ier, killed on the track near London
derry, N. S. He was engaged peddling 
through the country and is supposed 
to have been walking on the track 
when struck.

skull

February 11—James Black, Instantly 
killed by falling off a snow train at 
Campbellton. Three cars passed over 
his body. Left a wife and three small 
children.

February 21—Gordon Somers, a fire
man, killed at Tracadie, N. S., by a 
snow plow and locomotive going off 
the track.

March 12—Brakeman Percy Ferguson 
of Harcout, N. B., killed while shunt
ing cars at Chatham Junction. His leg 
was crushed and he died of the shock.

March 14—John Murphy, a snow 
shoveller, aged 19, ground to pieces 
while attempting to board a locomotive 
In the yard at Richmond, Halifax.

March 19—Brakeman Sydney Mc- 
Eachern, killed In the Richmond ^ard ; 
thrown under a car by a sudden jolt 
while shunting.

April 4—Phileas Belliveau, a work
man In the Rhodes, Curry factory, 
Jammed to death while attempting to 
pass between cars that were being 
shunted In Amherst yard.

April 12—Chester Boomer, caught be
tween cars while shunting at Hllden, 
N. S.; badly crushed In hack ancr died 
within a few hours.

April 23—John Pyne, a sailor, found 
dead on the track near Dorchester. He 
had been drinking and It is supposed 
fell asleep on the track and was run 
over.

Dec. 9.—James Taylor, carpenter, 
crushed to death while doing some 
work under a car at Truro station. The 
danger signal was not up and a shun
ter struck the car, starting It sudden
ly, catching Taylor under the wheels, 
cutting his body ir. two. He leaves a

April 29—Two-year-old child of 
Emile Roy, while lying on the track 
at Hadlow, Quebec, run overNjy a 
shunting engine and crushed to death. 1 widow and six children.

May 26—Fred Blanchet, a mendl- I Dec. 14—David S. Melonson, car ln- 
cant, 80 years of age, and deaf, run specter, run over by locomotive in 
over and killed by a train at St. Louise, Moncton yard, both legs cut off and 
Quebec. other injuries, resulting fatally. Aged 

May 31—Fred Hicks, brakeman, 29, leaving widow and five children.

BOSTON BROKERAGE TARIFF COMMISSION
FIRM HAS FAILED. COMING JANUARY B.

Assignment Yesterday of H. R. LLeigh on Dales Fixed for Its Sessioes Throughon, 
&' Co., Who Have a Branch 

Office in Halifax.
the Province—First Session at 

Newcastle, January 3rd.

BOSTON, Dec. 29,—The recent boom 
in copper stocks on the Boston stock 
exchange, when prices went up In 
bounds, was an important contributing 
cause to the suspension today of the 
stock brokerage firm of H. R. Leighton sessions would be held by the commis- 
& Co., which assigned for the benefit ; sien as 
of its creditors. Although the firm is Newcastle, Wednesday, Jan. 3rd.
not a member of any stock exchange, Fredericton, Thursday, Jan. 4Çh.
the assignment was adjudged of con- St. Stephen, Friday, Jan. 6th^ 
siderable importance from the fact St. John, Monday, Jan. 8th. 
that the firm has some forty branch Moncton, date not settled, but pro
offices, all but three of them In New bably Tuesday, Jan. 9th.
England cities and towns. The outside meetings in St. John will he
offices are at Montreal, Halifax, N. S., beld in the Board of Trade rooms, 
and St. Johns, Nfld. The assignee is ^s yet t^ie Programme for the meet- 
Chas. E. Allen, a lawyer, of this city. *nga here 18 very Indefinite. A stand- 
in a statement the firm declared that ln« committee of the Board of TçfLde 
the suspension was due to the failure tantr matters has been called toge- 
of a member, of the Boston stock ex- ^er several times, and it was decided 
change to meet his obligation to thé “e importers or manufacturers in
company and to outstanding invest- ™ tbei*°™

* . . . - „ caee for presentation. There will notments-in copper to a greater or less bfi statement from th board
onnM r“. neCeSSary т0ПЄУ і as a whole. It is not probable that the
could not be realized. j sesslon wffl be an eventful one.

Almost all the larger cities of New | So far as Is known, only two associa- 
England are affected by the suspen- ! fions have met to discuss matters. The 
sion, the firm operating branch offices ary goods men held a meeting in ^ 
and in Vermont there were agencies vember and decided that they 
in the villages of Morrisville, Wood- ; a change in the tariff on certain li
stock, Bennington, Brattleboro, Bel- ; of German goods and English clo
lows’ Falls and St. Johnsbury. The which do not in any way compete w 
Massachusetts points Included Spring- Canadian manufactures, 
field, Worcester, Lawrence, Lowell,
Lynn, New Bedford and Fitchburg.
There are several hundred creditors 
scattered throughout New England 
and Canada.

Assignee Allen said this afternoon 
that he hoped to have the affairs of
the company straightened out soon ed is now being prepared, 
and then to continue the business as 
formerly.

The firm is a West Virginia corpora
tion, organized in 1902 with a capital 
of $50.000. G. L. Babcock is president, 
and H. R. Leighton, secretary and 
treasurer.

Telegrams received by different offi
cials In the city last evening from 
John Bain, secretary to the tariff com
mission, contained Information that

follows:

wai

The hardware importers’ associate 
met yesterday and discussed questioi 
of interest. No changes in the tarit 
will be asked for, but the associatir. 
will have something to say on tl. 
working of the dumping clause ant 
other points. The report to be present-

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

The Mysterious Mr. Raffles proved 
the title and it took the full four acts 

In this city the firm occu- to subdue his villainy as presented at 
pied two floors of the building at 246|the House last evenins- b the
Washington street. The failure had , & *
no effect of any kind upon the stock j Waite Comedy Co. The bill is a good 
market. The losses are distributed ] one and teems with sensational clim-

William 
detective

among individual investers, most of : axes and plenty of comedy, 
them living outside of Boston. j Wagner made an excellent

No official statement of liabilities : and assumed many disguises before he 
and assets of the firm was issued to- ; caught the villain pair. Raffles and 
day, hut it Is. thought that the liabili
ties amount to about half a million 
dollars.

Watson, portrayed by Messrs. Holland 
and Duncan. Miss Dormer made a
most capable heroine and did some 
clever work. The comedy was furn
ished by Cas. Elliott as the “coon," 
and Frederick Huxtable In a .stutter
ing dude role. When the house was 
not sitting up in excitement over the 
stirring situations, these comedians 
kept them in a state of merriment. 
Walter Woodall and Pearl Lytell, both 
in comedy roles, aided materially to the 
fun. The minor characters were all 
well taken. The bill will be repeated 
again tonight. At the matinee this af
ternoon A Struggle for Liberty will 
be presented.

On Monday afternoon at the special 
New Year’s matinee James R. Waite 
will be seen in the gréa», comedy hit, 
Other People’s Money. In the evening 
the stock company will present A 
Man of Mystery.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.

This year the Rhodes scholars from 
Canada must be selected in January. 
The New Brunswick choice belongs to 
the U. N. B. Dalhousie has the nomi
nation for Nova Scotia. Prince Edward 
Island scholars are chosen by a com
mittee. McGill has the Quebec selec
tion. It is understood that one of the 
Prince Edward Island applicants is a 
Mt. Allison student.

The U. N. B. candidates include:
Ralph Freeze, 1903, Sussex.
Robt. Colwell, 1904, Fredericton.
William Pugsley, 1904. St. John.
Herman McLachey, 1904, Fredericton.
H. Woods of the class of 1906, Wels- 

ford.
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SATURDAY SERMONETTE fThe members of parliament and sena-THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY tors of the Montreal district, support
ed.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year.

This is the season when young girls 
require a good tonic to fit them for the 
winter sports and gaieties. JEWELRY ia

Iing the government, are trying to re
lieve the premier of the task of choos
ing a colleague in the place of Mr. 
Prefontaine. What they have they 
propose to hold, but they are willing 
that the interior department should 
be divided to make a new portfolio for 

The proposal to Increase the 
already excessive number of ministers 
approaches the height of the ridiculous.

—Sun.

THE DEATH OF 1905.Our Improved 
Iron Blood Pills

There is always a parallel between a 
dying friend and a dying year.

None of us ever lost a friend without 
wishing we had been more kind, more 
attentive, more considerate, 
ways comes the thought, 
how kind we have been, "I wish I had 
done more for my friend.”

Sometimes we torture ourselves by 
brooding over what we might have 
done, and we exaggerate every word 
and tone that was not as gentle as it 
might have been, and sometimes we 

morbid that we imagine we

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE. ». 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 11Я. FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

There al-
Our stock this season will far 

surpass any previously shown in 
this city, for variety and choice 
designs.

We invite an early inspection 
by all our customers.

are just what you need.
Price 25c. per bottle of 100.

the west.ST. JOHN STAR. no matter

Rouai mmm
KING ST.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DEC. 30, 1905. ---------------KH---------------
A CHIME FOR THE NEW YEAR.

Its bells will soon be ringin’,
But, neath the sun an’ moon,

If the heart ain’t singln’
Bells are out of tune!

BRITISH LIBERAL POLICY.

)Discussing the policy of the 
British government in an able article 
in the January number of the Review 
of Reviews, W. T. Stead affirms that 
the direction of that policy is clearly 
indicated by the course pursued by the 

ministers while in opposition. In

new FERGUSON & PAGE,grow SO
have been unkind, almost cruel, to 
them when they knew and the world 
knew that we were exceptionally kind.

If we torture ourselves needlessly 
when the friend we loved goes from us, 
vhat must be the remorse of those 
who have lost father, mother, husband, 
wife or child, and the world knows 
and conscience says that they were

a
41 King Street.Many a sweet rose springin* 

Still this world adorns,
But—if the heart ain’t singin* 

Roses turn to thorns’.
new
foreign policy, he predicts, it will do 
its utmost to carry out the principle of 
continuity. It will repudiate none of 
its predecessors’ engagements. Sir Ed
ward Grey will take up the foreign 
policy of Lord Lansdowne at the point 
where he dropped it, and will endeavor 
so to act that no one at the other end 
of the wire will know there has been

FURS
XMAS

162 UHI0N 
STREETD. MONAHAN,

Life’s the strangest story 
With its right an’ wrong.

Only way to glory 
Is—singin’ all day long!

—Frank L. Stanton.

not kind to them?
We have other friends left to us and 

If we have learned our lesson we can 
treat them in such a way, that when 
we look Into their unresponsive faces, l 
no regrets will add to our grief.

Who watches the going out of a year 
without feeling of regret for wasted 
unimproved hours, and unkind words 
spoken ? Who feels that the most and 
best have been done with the years

JEALOUS MAN TRIES MURDER AFTER CHRISTMAS

Bargains in FootweiOWINGSVILLE, Ky., Dec. 28.—Be- 
Mrs. Henry Watson, bride of 

with
any change in the personnel of the 
administration. In colonial policy It 
will welcome every overture made by 

: the colonies to a closer union with the 
; mother country, but It will scrupulous
ly refrain from any attempt to force 
the pace of federation. It will hold the 
colonial conference which Mr. Cham
berlain hoped to use as a protectionist 
weapon, but It will point to Its ma
jority recorded at the coming election 

as rendering all discussion of prefer
ences based on food taxes absolutely 
futile. In South Africa it will hurry up 
the grant of responsible government 
both In the Free State and In the 
Transvaal. It will probably begin by 
sending out a commlsston to Inquire 
Into—(1) the unpaid compensation 
claims, (2) Chinese labor, and (3) the 
establishment of responsible gqvem-

cause
five months, refused to dance 
her Intoxicated cousin, John Flarlty, 
at an Irish dance In Mount Sterling, 
fourteen miles from here, last night, 
Flarlty drew a revolver and, 
aim among the whirling dances, fired 
at Mrs. Watson, the bullet pénétra*' 
ing her back and passing entirely 
through her bods.

Mrs. Watson Is dying tonight and 
rumors are thick that a mob Is forming 
to lynch Flarlty, who Is In jail. Mrs. 
Watson and Flarlty were sweethearts 
before Henry Watson married her. 
Watson is a prominent attorney and

as they have come to them?
THADDEUS.

Gents’ Gaps. Collars and 
Gloves in Otter, Beaver. 
Persian Lamb, and other 
furs.
Children’s Grey Lamb 
Caps. Collars, Gloves, Ice-

Brought in United States Circuit land Lamb Caps, Collarsand Boas.

The remainder of our stock of Women’s, 
Men’s, Misses' and Children’s Felt Slippers 
and House Shoes will be sold at bargain 
prices to clear. Also, broken lines of Men’s 
and Women’s Dongola Kid and Box Calf 
Bals, to.be cleared out at cost price.

There are Bargains Here for the Qu
Buyer.

taking ABOUT $3.000.000 
INVOLVED IN SUIT.... FOR. ••••

Good Teeth,
Good Health. 

Good Digestion 
Good Looks,

Court by Mount Washington 
Lumber Company.telephone owner.

OFFICERS ELECTED. 
Election of officers 

Cabin, No. 1,761. I. O. F„ held last 
evening resulted as follows : Dr. J. 
W Daniel, Court Physician; A. M. 
Belding, C.D H.C.R.; J. E. Arthur, P. 
C.R; Wm. D. Esstngton, Chief Ran
ger; W. H. McBride, V.C.R.; E. W. 
Paul; Rec. Sec.; F. W. Jenkins, Fin. 
Sec.; J. V. Russell, Treas.; Geo. Scott, 
Orator; A. M. Belding, 6.W.; J. H. 
Pratt, J.W.; Dr. J. W. Daniel, Sr. B.; 
J. C. Henderson, Jr. B. Finance com
mittee, J. C. Henderson and J. E. Ar
thur; trustees: W. H. McBride and J. 
C. Henderson.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зз* nanJames Anderson,
17 Charlotte St

of Court Log
BOSTON, Dec. 28,—A suit in which 

about $3,000,000 is involved, has been 
brought in the United States circuit 
court, where the Mount Washington 
Lumber Co. has filed a bill In equity 
for the purpose of securing the speci
fic performance of a contract, which 
It is alleged was made by О. H. Smith 
of Cambridge, for himself, and acting 
as agent for Robert Osgood of Salem 
and C. A. Baker of Melrose individual
ly, and as administrator of the estate 
of L. J. Baker.

The Mount Washington Lumber Co. 
was organized in Maine in 1903 for the 
purpose of operating and acquiring 
upon a large tract of lumber land In 
the White Mountain region of New 

It Is alleged that In De-

* A Special Drive in Boys’
Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers.ELECTRIC

WIRING
-IN-

ALL BRANCHES.

ment.
In Ireland It will, as Mr. Chamber- 

lain has said, have a policy of home 
rule by Installments. It will do every
thing the Irish Nationalists demand 
that can be granted without forcing a 
breach with the Protestant prejudices 
of the House of Commons or provoke 
the veto of the landed Interest in the 
House of Lords. The question of the 
evicted tenants and of the Catholic

і=іЩн=І!
tMnch SHIRTS AND DRAWERS..................................................... 40c* eacf

Men’s Unshrinkable All-Wool Shirts and Drawers. Full size. The suit

USE

MclVIillin’s 
Tooth Powder

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Electrical Engineer 

and Contractor,
6 Mill St. - - ’Phone 318.

$1.25.
KING\ EDWARD CONFERS

Peerages on members CARLETONOor. of Waterloo and 
Brussel* Sts.

Hampshire.
cember of that year, О. H. Smith, for 
himself and the other respondents, en
tered Into a contract, by which It was I 
stipulated that he was to deliver to
the company some 70,000 acres of land | Houeehold Repairs, Electric Bells,
in Coos and Carroll counties, and In ’ stands Pewterware, Silverware,
addition to this was to deliver all the amBS Rubber Articles, Grama- 
mills, machinery, etc., belonging to the hones[ phonographs. Clarionets and 
Hampshire Lumber Co. In addition Bra8a ’instruments, Snap-shot Camer- 
to this, Smith and his associates were ag p,peg and ац small articles. Jewel- 
to deliver to the company the entire repaired or recolored, etc., etc.
capital stock of the Mount Washing- Repairing Carpet Sweepers a Spec-
ton Summit Road Co., and all the stock )ацу 
and bonds of the Bartlett and Albany 
R. R. Co. It Is alleged that the con- j 
tract was not lived up to.

Hay Market Square.University stand in the forefront. No 
opportunity will be lost to advance lu 
the direction of home rule, and every-

THE REPAIRING SHOP.LONDON, Dec. 29.—On the recom
mendation of the premier, Sir Henry 

thing will be done to conciliate the campbell-Bannerman, King Edward
voting today conferred preerages on the fol

lowing members of the house of com-

CALL AND SEE
FRED. H. DUNHAM,

70 WALL ST.,
Stylish Shirts for Men.Nationalists, who possess a 

strength of 83 in the House. If this be 
transferred to the Conservative lobby.

UPHOLSTERER,
for Утлая Novelties In Furniture, 

Chairs, Hobby Нотвев, Fancy

Repairing Done Promptly.

mens:
Lord Edmond George Fltzmaurtce, 

it makes a difference of 166 in the Lib- brother of Lord Lansdowne ,the for*
foreign secretary; Sir Arthur Div

ert' Hayter, Hon. Philip James Stan- 
. hope .youngest son of Earl Stanhope ;

engaged In amending the Education charleg Hare Hemphill, Sir James 
Act and the Licensing Act of its pre- , j0icey, Charles Henry Wilson, and Sir 
deeessors. The veto of the House of j William Henry Wills.
I^rds will render it impossible I oommons^To-

carry out in full the wishes of the : 8W0rn as members of the Privy
Nonconformists and the temperance , СоипсЦ. j0bn Edward Ellis, Richard 
reformers. But It will do what It can Knight" Causton, Thomas Shaw, Ed- 
in both directions: The question of the , mund Robertson, Thomas Burt, Sir 
unemployed and the whole subject of Walter Foster and Henry Labouchere. 
the treatment of the poorer classes 
will be one great crux of the new ad
ministration. It may deal with the 
land laws, but not at first. Nor is It 
likely It will attempt to disestablish 
either 
Church.

The navy will be maintained at Its 
present strengfTt. The army expendi
ture will be reduced, and. If Mr. Hal
dane Is fortunate, reduced very con
siderably. There will be a strong move
ment In favor of general physical 
training of the whole nation, but con
scription will be treated as a thing 
abhorred. The volunteer forces will be 
developed, and a determined effort 
made to make the regular army effic-

The best wearing, best fitting 1 /\/\
and best looking shirt made * ,vv at іera! majority.

In home affairs it will be primarily
mer

FLEWELLING’S, Furnishers to Men, 311 Main StE. P. JELLICOE,
WATERLOO~ST., ST. JOHN, N._B.

HOLIDAY PHOTOGRAPHS.
dainty halfjgsmstïsJiZiS»Г»,Тот«Ч W Cabin, t, IM» P« 

Extra Fine Large Cabinet, oval, 
black card, $2.50 per dozen.

CONFECTIONERY. Sleds and Framers
from 45c to $1.25 each

Go Garts, 35c and $1.00 each
C. F. BROWN.

501—505 MAIN ST.

DIOBY’S FISHERMEN DYING
FROM UPSET AND EXPOSURE.

dozen; 
white or Christmas shoppers will do well to 

stock of Confcc- 
BarleyLUCRIN PHOTO STUDIO,

38 Charlotte St.
call here and see my

----------- tior.try. Showroom upstairs.
DIGBY, N. S.. Dec. 20.—A telephone toys and popcorn balls for children.

whowen?onutythls0mOTnin°gaexpaede7=eed flned^d^mptysfik-llnedГЬ«»Е ««J
difficulty In returning. early and select your basket to be Med

Only one serious accident has been and set. aside for У° • 
reported up to a late hour tonight, but promptly attended to. 
it is feared others have occurred. One gCAMMELL’S, 63 СЬаГйОПО St 
boat occupied by Daniel Stanton and 

— " „ _ . con of Tidville, filled and sank offlate Kilgour Shives of Campbellton, ^ 'cove. Both men succeeded in BirthdaVS
Geo. C. Coster asked that a guardian Whale„ afloat until picked up by the ОЄСЄПіЬЄГ ВІППОаув 
be appointed for the infant children, e( another boat. They were both If cold December gave you birth,
and Marla 8. Shives, their mother. y much exhausted and little hopes The month of snow, and Ice, and mirth, 
was appointed by order of the court. ^ entertained for their recovery.. Place on your hand a Turquoise blue—

In the matter of the Steeves estate ______________________ ___ ; Success will bless you If you do.
of Albert Co., W. A. Trueman of і ~ д o, | HAY
Campbellton, moved for the appoint- 11 THANKS ” A. « U. ПН!,
ment of guardians and the sale of real 74 King St.
estate belonging to the infants. Court por tj,e liberal patronage during j Turquoise Rings and Pins, Dia- 
conslders. 1905, and a Happy New Year to mon(ja and other precious stones.

all my friends.

" ckx>o<k><><><>oo<><^^

WHERE TO EAT.
IXJOOOCOO.jOOO ooo ooooooooooo

THE ORIENTAL CAFB, 
19 Charlotte St.

PINE LUNCHEONS.

IN THE COURTS
the Welsh or the Scottish CROCKERY AND 

HARDWARE.equity court.

In the matter of the estate of the Tel. 1118.

♦ owe— When looting forCHRISTMAS, PRESENTSLAUNDRIES.
Coll and See Our Assortment

Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers,Fancy Clocks
Ink Wells, Cruit Stands, etc. Nickel Tea and Coffee 

Pots, Nickel Water Kettles.
Don’t forget to ask to see our famous M. B, Pudding Steamers.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.і Sydney st.
Brass Founder, 

Finisher,

Chinese Laundry і lent.
»o« ■ ■■

JAPAN’S FINANCES.KW6NC L0MG, 8 Portland Street.

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

Before Chief Justice Tuck the case of 
Gllmour V. Bliss was heard. This ac
tion was heard before Chief Justice 
Tuck as Judge Barker is a member of 
the senate of the University of New 
Brunswick, one of the defendants. An 
order was made directing the reform
ation of a deed given by the plaintiff 
to one of the defendants. J. D. Hazen, 
K. C., appeared for the plaintiff, and 
W. H. Harrison for the defendants.

Goods called for and delivered.. But-
tons sewed on free. ,

1 shirt laundried 8c. 2 collars laun-
dried 3c.

Best Hardwood
Sawed $2,25 per Load, 
and Split $2.50 per Load.

Broad COve Coal delivered in bags or 
bulk.

JOHN WATTERS,
WaUer’i Wharf

Considering the enormous expense 
of the recent war to a none too 
wealthy country, Japan is in a suprls- 
ingly good financial position. According 
to recent despatches the budget for the 
next year shows $55,000,000 annually 
devoted to the service of the war debts 
which will be fully redeemed In about 
thirty ..years. A further sum of $17,- 
500,000 Is to be devoted to the repay
ment of ante bellum debts. Normal ex
penditure unconnected with the war 
amounts to $115.000,000, and the expen
diture consequent upon the war—name
ly that required for the witifilrawal of 
the troops, for rewards and pensions, 
for the service of the debt, etc., ag
gregates $400,000,000, of which $85,000,- 
000 is of a permanent nature and will 
be met by continuing the war 
and other sources of revenue. The re
mainder Is temporary and will be met 
in various ways, notably by an Inter
nal loan of $215,000,000, of which about 
half takes the form of pension bonds 
for soldiers, while the other half will 
be issued next year, when money will 
be plentiful owing to the redemption 
of $110,000,000 of high Interest debt 
with the proceeds of the loan Just 
raised in Europe.

Altogether the financial scheme Is on 
a much sounder basis than could have 
been reasonably expected after such a 
war.

The sum assigned for the withdrawal

OHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte 8t, Market Building
Telephone 803.

HAM LEE, LOWNEY’Sof Paddock St.,$1 Waterloo, Corner
St. John, N. B.

The Christmas Present acceptable to 
all, old and young,
LOWNEY’S CHOCOLATES, 
assortment of fancy boxes suitable for 
presents at

of Phone 612.is a box
A niceFIRST-CLASS HAND LAUNDRY.

■lly washing 30, 50 and 75 cents per 
Dozen.

Goods called for and delivered.

P
Xmas Candy.E. M. MANNING,

101 Charlotte 8LThe Impression seems to prevail that 
advertised goods cost more than those 
not advertised. The very opposite of 
this is true. Why? Because the larger 
the quantity of goods produced, the 
cheaper they can be produced.—Hon. 
Elijah A. Morse, “Rising Sun Stove 
Polish.”

Phone 113.I don’t wear out your 
lOthes.
y, SAM WAH,

159 MILL STREET

Fancy Boxes, Baskets, 
Novelties, Etc.

ROBINSON’S,
-Phone 1161, 173 Union St.

Manufacturer of Plumber’s Brass Goods.Rloh and Rare were the Gems s he wore.
Who Wants a Diamond Ring? 

Who? W. H. STIRLING,
38 WATER STPHONE 1011.Don’t all speak at once for the supply

Call and See our Assort-
a stock and am anxious to sell at prices ment Of FanCJI GOOtiS 
ranging from $10.00 to $150. All choice before making your choice of Xmas 

Finest GEMS of Antwerp and Am- presents. China Plates, Fruit Dishes, 
sterdam cut and mounted In the very etc > halt price. =
best styles and all warranted as re- children’s Games, Books and dolls a

specialty.

taxesjh^^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

GRITSHappy New Year !
It will be happy if you pre

sent him with a box of
CIGARS.

Furs at Cost.
Goods all freshThe remainder of our furs at cost, 

and new and a guarantee they are perfect.
Hat and Fur Manufacturer. _

J. B. BARDSLEY, 179 Union St.

presented by
CEO. E. PRICE, KEE & BURGESS,W. TREMAIHE CARD,at 25cts per 5 lb Bag 

is cheaper and better 
food than any pack
age cereal.

127 Queen street. ’Phone. 677.
303 Union street. 'Phone 1459. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooo

19 Union Street,Diamond Dealer and Jeweller, 
77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

. CAEVIN AUSTIN White Unlaundried Shirts MONTREAL CHURCH BURNED. 
—*----

MONTREAL, Dec.
Presbyterian church was damaged by 
fire last night and had a narrow escape 
from destruction.

NEW FOG HORN.ELECTED PRESIDENT
The new diaphone which has been 

installed on Partridge Island was kept 
working all day yesterday and the 
loud strange sound of the horn puz
zled many persons in the city who dicl 
not know that the new fog signal had ,

installed. The diaphone is sound- | ha]r waB s0 llght that it had
ed by the use of compressed air d ^ appcnraace of being quite white.
is thought to give a mu<h ,CT. whlch Was the cause of great anguish 
sound than the old steam horn The , wnicn w Jaek He di8C0vered
old horn was in use during last nig is were a little
thick weather. With the^two ^horns ^Joy^ ^ ^

lack warning after this cheering d^overy his mo
ther took him to the barber. As the 
barker tucked the towel under his chin, 

said timidly:

30.—St. Paul’s

The Best White Shirt Ever Offered at 50c.All notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths muet be endorsed with the 

and addressee of the persons
BOSTON, Dec. 29.—It wa sannounced

tb. ~
Eastern Steamship Co. since its forma- і toratlon of the navy $10,000,000, and 
tion, has been elected president of the , j-or rewards and pensions $75,000,000. 
corporation, to succeed Ransom B.
Fuller, resigned. Mr. Fuller recently ;
sold out his shares to Chas. W. Morse, 12,000,000 yen of $6,000,000. 
the controlling holder, and others. With reference to the Industrial

names 
esndlng same. -

These shirts are made of the best English Cotton, 
with fine Linen Bosom and Wrist Bands. Every shirt 
has patent cushion backs for the studs to rest on. Sizes 
14 to 17 in, if you come quick.

NOTE-^-Every shirt is guaranteed Tailor-Made.

been
shows an excess ofOrdinary revenue

DEATHS-

it: .“.тїі, -r,. t. ; ж-ї «r ... — -s r ares1
in the Industrial MoCordlck, In the fiftieth year of her 

, leaving a husband, two sons and

Just
ready for use on 

j mariners should never 
when it is needed.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square. andworth of shares 
of obtaining Bank of Japan which Intends to in

way of crease Its capital by that amount. The

Jack looked up 
“Please Mr. Barber, when you cut ШУ
hair, don’t cut the ends off."

Practically all our people read news- 
Stone, in Self

age
one daughter.

Funeral at 2 o'clock Saturday after-
There is but one way 

business—publicity; but one 
obtaining publicity — advertising. — money Is to be used in financing var- 
Blackwood lous undertakings In Japan. 1

papers.—Melville E. 
1 Culture.

ЛЖnoon.

I 1 I

POOR DOCUMENT

You can’t do better. Slippers always 
SPLENDID NEW YEARmake a 

GIFT.
Many will be the storm-swept nights 

this winter and how comfortable will 
he be, seated in his chair, the heavy 
shoes cast aside for the more comfort
able Slippers. How pleasant to con
template!

A pair of Slippers is a year-long re
minder of the giver. Choosing here Is 
easy, for our stock Is large. It’s only 
a question of taste.

Men’s Dongola, Tan, Kid, Morocco 
and Bath Slippers—Harvard. Opera 
and Romeo styles—Medium grades or 
Slipper elegance. All prices, 60c. to $2. 
This Is the Christmas Slipper Store.

/

JL

DIAMONDS FOR ALL !

A
<1

ж
PUrS DIAMOND RINGS of 

exquisite quality, $9 to $200. 
Any price, any size.

NEW TEAR’S BROOCHES In 
Gold and Silver. The latestj 
Novelties, 30c. to $30. J

WATCHES, CHAINS and all 
kinds of Holiday Jewelry. 

LOWEST PRICES.

A. POYAS, WATOHMAkfR. 
В4Б MAIN 8t.. wear Fort Howe.

#

*

*

%

M C 2 0 3 4



In Fine China,
Rich Cut Glass,

Art Pottery Etc.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78 to 82 King Street.

.*■

LINTON & SINCLAIR CO. Ltd.
SPECIAL FOR TODAY,

1

k rBrass Parlor Lamps, with central draft Burners and 
Fancy Decorated Globes, at cost to clear, »

•nap, come and get one.
OUR. lO, 15. 25 and 50c Counters, best

value in the city.
Water Sets still going at reduced prices 50c.

:
і

h
■

і

The Linton (8b Sinclair Co., Ltd. і

37 and 39 Dock Street. . з h

A Complete Line of Travellers’ 
Samples of

Toys, Bolls and Fancy Goods
TONIGHT !AT HALF PRICE 

ON SALE

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 142 il ST
St John, N. B.

At Cost to Clear !
We are closing out the balance of our 

stock of

Gloves, Mitis 
and Fur Coats

ж -

PNTtfSieu

<•?>

AT COST TO CLEAR.
We have only a few assorted sizes.
Those that call early will get a great bargain

9 and 11 Market Square 
St John, N. B.H. HORTON & SON Ltd.

-v

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, at all 
prices. Celery, Squash, Etc

186 UNION ST.
•Phone 133.JOHN HOPKINS,

%

New Year Gifts

The Celebrated QUALITY Chocolate
A full assortment for Xmas. I have already 
booked large orders. Store open every evening.

Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte St.

XMAS PRESENT FOR EVERY LADY.
Handsome Fur Scarf Ladles’ or Girls’ size will be 
GIVEN FREE to anyone who will sell only 

20 sets of our
AS CARDS, PICTURES POST CARDS AND COMIC CARDS.

K. a set. AU the rage. Oure are 
eautiful and cheap they eeU like 
nlng. Four lovely cards, aU dlffer- 
tn each set. One girt wrote, “I sold 
the Post cards before I got home.
ТУ one thinks they are beautiful 

1 very cheap." Another wrote, 
veryone thinks your Post Cards are 
lutiful.
ш I had to sell." Another said, "I 
41 surprised to And how fast your 4 
st Cards sold. The people said they 
re the nicest they ever saw.”
IBND NO MONET. Simply drop us 
card with your name and address 
d we Wtu mail the 20 sets, postpaid, 
hen sold, return the money and we 
11 promptly send you this beautiful 
4Г Scarf, made of rich, fluffy, black 

fur, over 40 Inches long and 6 
lde, with 6 large, ■ full-length ,

handsome neck A

л

Some ladles wanted more

>ney 
?hee w
•ush tails and a 
lain. The regular price In all fur

Is $8, and they fully equal In £& 
■pearance any ,10 Fur Scarf. The. jL£ 
ly reason we can give them away tÊÊd 

little Is because we bought thelWfc

ires

r so
nt of a manufacturer's stock at a 
eatly reduced price. This Is a grand 
:snce for any girl or lady to get a 
indoeme stylish fur for the Winter 
Ithout spending one gent. Don't wait, 
ut write to-day for the Cards, so you 
an have your fur for Christmas.

\

The Colonial Art Co., Dept. 503 Toronto,

MAH-PU 
Mineral Water

As a Table Water for Impaired Digestion, it has no 
equal.

Mah-Pu Minerai Spring Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

irie Corliss Engine
і/t offer for sale one ef the above high-grade engines 
125 horse power. In use less than two years and is 

ct order.
Ye can recommend this engine for its smooth running 
nomy of steam. v

CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING COMPANY, LTD.,
Rhone 155. 269 City Road.

J*T accept SAUSAGE as Л 1 SLIPP & FLEWELLING’S I
jss wrapped in parchment paper I

rh our name in red ink.

HEAT YOUR HOME_

Your home will never be 
really comfortable during the 
winter months until it is heat- 
ed with a

KELSEY
|f. WARM AIR GENERATOR.
%

Let us caU and give you estimates
<V

Щ’

І KEENAN & RATCHFORD,
21 WATERLOO ST•Phone 784,

dren’s White Bear Coats 
ost Prices to Clear.

$2.81$3,76 Coat for. 
4.76 Coat for. 
6.26 Coat for. 
a 76 Coat for.

3.66
4.69
6.06

0. Parsons, West End

■V -

<■-

XStarching a Shirt
is a particular piece of work, and because it is par
ticular it is sometimes slighted.

Not at this laundry however—we take care to 
see that the surplus starch is wiped off carefully and 
that the sleeves are not starched stiff above the 
wrist-bands, it makes them much more comfortable,

1
'

V-
1Globe Steam Laundry, 3

VAIL BROS., Proprietors,
’Phone 623.

s

\For New Year’s Dinner.

тттттхкххххХХХХХХХХІХХХХХІ

PERSONALS
Miss Hlen Coulthard, of Fredericton, 

is visiting Miss Grace Flemming, Hazen 
street.

Miss Kathleen O'Brien, of Lewiston, 
Me., who has been visiting relatives 
here, left this week for Palm Beech, 
Florida, where she will spend the win
ter.

Rodolph DesBrisay spent a few days 
at home in Bathurst.

■Miss Josephine Hibbard has return
ed home after spending Christmas with 
her parents in St. Andrews.

Miss Kavanah is visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Creed, Fredericton.

Dr. - John Bentley spent his holi
days at his old home at Truro.

Miss Louise Pickett, of HUlandale, Is 
home from Silver Falls, St. John Co., 
where she has been teaching.

Mrs. Woods, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. R. Stanley Douglas, at Stan
ley.

Miss Bessie Burton has returned to 
this city after spending a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Wm. Burton, St.
Andrews.

Mrs. J. T. Steeves and Miss Steeves 
are visiting Dr. W. H. Steeves, Fred
ericton.

Miss Gussie Fawcett spent the holi
days with her relatives in Cambéllton.

Miss Hattie Milligan and Miss Greta 
Adams spent a few days this week In 
Campbellton.

Harold Purvis, of St. Stephen, spent 
the holidays with his parents.

Reginald Wright is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Mair, Woodstock.

Miss Lena Arnold spent a few days 
this week with her parents in Wood- 
stock.

Miss Jean Gardon spent a few days 
with relatives in Woodstock.

Miss Cameron McDougall spent her 
holidays with her parents in Shedlac.

Harold Trafton spent a few days of 
this week in Woodstock with his par
ents.

Gordon Keith spent a short vacation 
with his mother, Mrs. Amanda Keith, 
Hillsboro.

D. W. Harper, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, spent the holidays with 
relatives in Shediac.

Pitcher and Ganong, of 
Netherwood, are spending the holidays 
in Ottawa.

Ernest McCormick spent the holi
days with his parents at Surrey, Al
bert county.

and Mrs. Hazen Hansard, of

Misses

Mr.
Ottawa, are In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Armstrong have 
returned from a visit to Fredericton.

Fred Ansley is very much better and 
the house is now out of quarantine, 
after his illness with diptheria.

Miss Kathleen Smith, of Sackville, Is 
visiting Mies Lilian Sprague.

Miss Helen McLeod of this city spent 
her Christmas holidays at her home In 
Baie Verte.

Pilots Thomas Traynor and John 
Thomas have gone to Halifax to bring 
the Manchester Importer and the 
Florence here.

Gerald Robinson, son et Barclay 
Robinson has returned to Montreal 
after spending 
city.

William Fair, formerly of Fairville, Is 
visiting relatives in that village.

Colin and Douglas Leavitt left on 
Thursday on a visit to friends in Bos
ton.

Waldo Stone, son of J. R. Stone has 
returned to New York after spending 
a few days in the city.

John McLeod, of Fairville, has re
turned home after three months study 
in Berlin.

Miss Elsie Matthews left on Thurs
day for New York.

Mrs. James Stratton leaves this even
ing for Fredericton.

Miss Ella Gaines, Boston, is visiting 
at the home of Charles Morrison.

Attorney General Pugsley and Judge 
Trueman leave this evening for Mont-

his holidays in this

real.
Miss Mary McLeod, teacher, at Stan

ley, York county, Is spending the holi
days with her parents in Fairville.

David and Edgar Donaldson are 
home from Montreal to spend the vaca
tion with relatives in Milford.

Hon. L. P. Farris arrived in the city 
last evening and is at the Royal.

Oliver J. Emery and Miss Bertha M. 
Emery will be passengers by the steam
er Parisian for England.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams of 
Fredericton, whq have been spending 
the Christmas holidays in Fairville, re
turned home last night.

Rev. W. M Duke, of Moncton, was 
in the city yesterday.

Herry Akerley is ill at his home in 
Victoria Lane.

Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, of Frederic
ton, was in the city yesterday.

The marriage of J. Dill Dunlop, a 
popular barber, and Miss Nellie C. Pur- 
kiss, of Marysville, is to be solemnized 
on Monday evening, January 1.

Fred c. Colborne, of the C. P. R- 
Telegraph Company, left on the late 
train last evening for Halifax, where 
he will spend New Years.

Miss McCallum, matron of Victoria 
Fredericton, is visitingHospital, 

friends in this city.
Senator Domvllle arrived this morn

ing from Montreal.
Rev. Dr. McLeod left at noon for 

Middle Sackville, where he will be 
present at the opening ceremony of a 
new church.

Harry M. Turner, of West Virginia, 
the well-known emigration agent, ar
rived in the city this morning.

T. B. Kidnear arrived this morning 
from Montreal.

J. M. Scovll returned this morning 
from Montreal.

J. E. deWolfe arrived on the Mont
real express today on his way to his 
home in Halifax.

Fen Parker left at noon for the east.
Miss Cosman left on the Halifax ex

press at noon.

ROOSEVELT SENDS KINDLY 
LETTER TO OLD FITZ.

CHICAGO, Dec. 30—A despatch to 
the Tribune from San Francisco says: 
Robert Fitzsimmons has just received 
a kindly, sympathetic letter 
President Roosevelt, which he 
sures
The President wrote "Fitz’’ when he 
learned of the latter’s defeat at the 
hands of Jack O'Brien, 
telegraphed an appreciative answer to 
the President. He thanked him for his 
letter and wished him the compliments 
of the season.

from
trea-

above all his worldly possessions.

Fitzsimmons

RELATIONS BETWEEN FRANCE 
AND GERMANY STRAINED.

(Continued from page L)

is so dangerous as this mania of re
crimination, sword in hand, systemati
cally developed by an obedient press. 
Sooner or later people grow tired of be
ing harassed by abuse and by threats 
The psychological moment inevitably 
of which no one can discern the cause, 
comes when exhausted patience gives 
way to anger and when it Is felt that 
anything is preferable to a peace so de
plorably agitated. I do. not know 
whether William II. and the news
papers whose movements he controls, 
like those of hts regiments have deter
mined to bring us to that point, but it 
is certain that across the Rhine people 
have never taken so much trouble to 
make themselves intolerable.”

Referring to the veiled threats of the 
Berliner Tageblatt, M. Clemenceau 
continues :—

"We shall, however, preserve our 
composure. We, shall not tremble with 
fear at the brutal attacks which only 
deserve a shrug of the shoulders. They 
are greatly mistaken if they believe 
that they will shake the firmness of the 
French government by strong langu
age. M. Rouvler ought now to realize 
that his too conceivable desire to make 
concessions is being abused and that 
there must necessarily be a limit to 
those concessions. As to William II., 
if he simply intends to test the state 
of French public opinion one of his 
agents will do well to tell him that he 
must not carry hie menacing diplomacy 
too far and that we shall do our duty 
to ourselves with or without his per
mission.”

Meanwhile it is perhaps interesting 
to state that movement in favor of an 
Anglo-German rapprochement which 
is being discussed both in Eng
land and Germany is not disturbing 
the peace of mind of the people of 
France. In the first place, the French, 
who are at present admittedly about 
the most pacific nation on the contin
ent would contemplate with the grav
est apprehensions for themselves any
thing like a strained situation between 
England and Germany. Those ac
quainted with the fundamental princi
ples of the French foreign policy as in
augurated by M. Delcasse and continu
ed by M. Rouvler can testify that its 
primary object is to promote the gen
eral peace of the world. The art of 
playing one power against another so 
dexterously practiced by a certain 
diplomacy is conspicuous by its ab
sence from that of France. Therefore 
the prospect of seeing, if not a rap
prochement, at ail events a return to 
a normal state of feeling between the 
English and German nations involves 
nothing which inspires the French with 
the slightest concern. Moreover, they 
display the greatest confidence In the 
good sense and the loyalty of the Eng
lish people.

There appears not the faintest sign 
here that the Anglo-French entente 
cordiale might lose anything of its 
popularity by any pro-German • pro
paganda.

Upon this subject M. Paul Derculede 
is quoted as saying:

"There are but two solutions to the 
grave crisis in which we And ourselves 
—France must either kneel before Ger
many or seek the support of England. 
Those who advocate a third course 
which would consist in being neither 
for nor against the one or the other, 
thus exposing us to the enmity of 
both, are very blind or very culpable. 
They are very blind if they do not see 
the evidence of the danger which we 
should incur by our isolation. They 
are very culpable If While realizing 
that danger their Anglophobia sacri
fices the very security of France to 
stupid traditional rancor. Certainly 
England will serve her own interests 
in promoting ours, but it is precisely 
that circumstance which constitutes the 
strength of the only European agree
ment capable of suspending altogether 
the sudden aggression of the German 
emperor, or at any rate of retarding 
it a little and victoriously repelling it 
when it does take place. For we must 
not deceive ourselves. The war which 
William П. contemplates wagring ag
ainst us will be declared a la japonaise, 
or what comes to the same thing a la 
prussienne—a declaration at five o’clock 
followed by an Invasion at six."

AFTER CHRISTMAS.
Short’s Dyspepticure is in greater de

mand than usual. Many an outraged 
Stomach no doubt considers this re
medy its best friend. 35 cts. and $1.00. 
All Druggists.

A LONG MARCH.
$

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 30.—'The 
sixth battery of United States Field 
Artillery is expected to march into 
Fort Sam Houston today, after 
march of 1,000 miles overland from Fort 
Riley. The battery left Fort Riley on 
November 1st. This is one 
longest marches ever made by a bat
tery of artillery in a time of peace.

of the

Public Notice.
The undersigned having been appoint

ed by the Common Council of the City 
of St. John, a committee of the said 
Council for conducting the sale of the 
Fisheries on th6 eastern side of the 
Bay, River and Harbor of St. John, 
and of the Fisheries on the western 
side of the harbor, in the City of St. 
John, for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that the 
Fishery Lots along the east side of the 

River and Harbor, and all theBay,
Fisheries heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by the inhabitants on the east 
side of the harbor, with those in and 
surrounding Navy Island, and also the 
Fishery Lots on the western side of the 
harbor, will be sold at Public Auction 
on TUESDAY, the SECOND DAY OF 
JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the old City Court Room 
(so called), in the Court House, in the 
City of St. John, for the fishing season 
of the ensuing year, to end on the 15th 
day of December, 1906.

Dated the 14th day of December, 
1905.

JAMES H. FRINK, 
CHARLES F. TILLEY, 
JOHN McGOLDRICK,
J. В. M. BAXTER, 
ISAIAH W. HOLDER, 
HENRY H. PICKETT, 
JOHN W. VANWART.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are ghiig h the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who reqn re 
Changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o'clock in the Moreing, to insire insertion 
Same Evening._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LOCAL NEWS
Gold or gold-filled spectacles make 

a nice and useful Christmas present. 
Remember that each pair of glasses 
purchased during the Holiday Season 
carries with it the privilege of after
wards having the eyes tested by D. 
Boyaner, the optician and the correct 
lenses given absolutely free of charge. 
Call at 651 Main street.

Chief of Police Clark Is in receipt of 
a letter asking for information con
cerning one Michael Duffy, who came 
to St. John on the Tunisian. Duffy’s 
mother is the writer.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club held 
last evening the following new mem
bers were elected: Charles Heans, J. 
D. Matthew, Alder Evans, C. E. Mag- 
nusson.
smoker on the evening of January 23, 
1906.

The club will hold ite next

Rankine hae reported theOfficer
brick building at 36 Nelson street, 
owned by the Patton estate, to be in 
a dangerous condition, 
falling from the second and third 
stories to the sidewalk, thereby endan
gering the safety of pedestrians. J. 
A. Belyea is agent for the estate, '

"Lieut. Colonel Davison and officers 
of the Fourth Regiment Canadian Ar
tillery send you 
Christmas and the New Year.” Such 
la the copy of a card sent by Major A. 
A. Bartlett of Charlottetown to his 
friends in St. John, 
bears the arms of the 4th Regiment 
embossed in blue.

Prof. Titus, the well 
singer of St. John, is spending the 
Christmas holidays in Moncton, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gorham.

a number of 
times before a Moncton audience and 
possesses one of the sweetest and pur
est tenor voices that it has ever been 
the pleasure of Monctonlans to hear.-— 
Moncton Times.

Miss Hilda Tufts, graduate <*3Velles- 
ley College, has been added to the 
teaching staff of Netherwood, 
Rothesay school for girls. Miss Tufts 
will be assistant teacher in English 
and mathematics. After a very suc
cessful course at Wellesley, Miss Tufts 

well prepared to assist in the

Bricks are

best wishes for

alsoThe car

known tenor

Prof. Titus has sung

tire

comes
scholastic work and the social life of 
the school as well.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
has recently opened four new public 
telephone offices at Point Lepreaux, 
Mace’s Bay,
Chance Harbor, 
miles of wire is in operation. The 
service, which is direct, is good. Con
versation between St. John and those 
points can be easily carried on, as the 
sound comes very clearly and distinct
ly. The charge is twenty-five cents 
to any station.

The Chronicle Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Halifax, hae bought the property 
known as the Central house, on the 
corner of Prince and Granville streets, 
and proposes to erect a modem news
paper office thereon next spring. The 
location is a good one and the change 
will bring the newspaper offices of the 
city on one street, and practically 
within one block.—Maritime Merchant.

A drive of more than fifty miles over 
rough country roads on an ordinary 
sled—that is what a Queens Co. man 
named Springer, who is in failing 
health, started upon yesterday morn
ing. Mr. Springer came to St. John 
some time ago, and has been living at 
a Portland boarding house. His health 
having beoome bad, he decided to re
turn to his old home. Mr. Springer’s 
friends found that he could best be 
taken home on a sled, and, as stated, 
he set out yesterday morning. A bed 
was made on the sled and on it Mr. 
Springer was placed, 
driven by Ernest Starkey.

Roy L. Carson, who has been serving 
sa lay reader to Rev. H. E. Dibblee in 
the parishes of Blissville and Glad
stone, was made the recipient a few 
days ago of a very valuable raccoon 
overcoat. The presentation was made 
by George Leane-Smith, on behalf of 
the congregation of St. Andrew’s 
church, Fredericton Junction, and St. 
Luke’s church, Hoyt. Mr. Carson, who 
is deservedly popular in those parishes, 
gratefully accepted this strong expres
sion of appreciation in a few graceful 
sentences. By this generous act the 
congregations of these churches have 
won new laurels, and particularly so 
when it is remembered that only a few 
months ago they placed a new bell on 
eaclriof their pretty little churches, at 
Frecrericton Junction and Hoyt, besides 
raising a very considerable amount of 
money during the year for other 
church funds.

The congregation of Waterloo street 
United Baptist church remembered 
their pastor, Rev. A. J. Prosser, at 
Christmas by presenting to him a fine 
baptismal rubber robe, 
evening Rev. Mr. 
preach a sermon in memory of those of 
his congregation who died during the

Dipper Harbor and 
About thirty-three

He Is being

Tomorrow 
Prosser will

year.
H. G. Hunter, engineer on the water 

works construction paid his first visit 
to the works after vacation yesterday. 
He reports good progress on section 
two and says the work of laying the 
reinforced concrete aqueduct through 
the dry bog should be completed today 
unless the heavy rain of last -night 
caused unexpected delay. On section 
three the lining of the tunnel is being 
proceeded with as quickly as possible. 
On section four everything is in readi- 

for closing down at any time the 
frost should render it necessary.

The children of the Fairville Presby
terian church gave an excellent Chris
tmas entertainment last evening. The 
large audience, composed for the most 
part of relatives and friends of the 
juvenile performers, thoroughly enjoy
ed themselves and at the close Santa 
Claus in the person of W. Nixon dis
tributed presents and candy among the 
youngsters. David Donaldson was in 
the chair. The programme was: Open
ing chorus, twelve girls; recitation, 
Jennie Cougie; reading, Allan Stinson; 
chorus, six girls; recitation, Edith Mc- 
Masters; vocal solo, Sadie Cougie; 
chorus, twelve girls; recitation, Katie 
Fox; reading, Jennie McMasters; ghost 
drill, five girls; God Save the King.

ness

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 

Druggists refund mpney If 
E. W. GROVE'S Big-

Take
Tablets.
it fails to cure, 
nature is on each. box. 28c.
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WINTER PORT NEWSBATHURST LIQUOR LICENSE 
ENQUIRY ADJOURNED ■

The C. P. R. liner Lake Michigan. 
BATHURST, N. B., Dec. 29.—The with freight and passengers, sailed 

hearing of witnesses in the investiga- from Antwerp on Thursday last, 
tion as to the enforcement of the liquor 
license act in Gloucester county, was Monteagle will shortly leave the other 
continued today before the commis- side for the Pacific coast, where she 
sloner, Hon. W. P. Jones. Nothing will be placed in the company’s service
very striking was elicited only when for China and Japan.

The Donaldson line steamer Salaria

It is stated that the C. P. R. liner

I

one witness was asked If he had bought 
liquar by retail in wholesale places Capt. Mitchell, will sail tonight fo: 
and said he did. He had noticed card- Glasgow via Liverpool. The ship hat 
playing for gain, and other violations a large general cargo and will also 
of the act, but was of the opinion that take 567 head of cattle. ,

The C. P. R. liner Montreal will sailthe act was well enforced, to admit 
that the fact of the above acts did not on Wednesday next for London direct, 
show a proper enforcement of the act. with a large freight and 650 head of 

Mr. Gilbert said that several import- cattle, 
ant witnesses for the complainants had 
wilfully absented themselves after hav- loading for Liverpool and Bristol, and 
ing been subpoenaed and paid their besides a heavy freight will take 700 

remarked while he head of cattle and 16 horses.
The Allan line steamship Sicilian with 

have to resort to severe means to se- the weekly mails is due to arrive at 
cure their presence. Halifax today or tomorrow from Ltv-

In order that these witnesses may erpool via Moville. She has 13 first- 
tie obtained and for the convenience of class, 62 second and 276 steerage pas- 
all concerned the court was adjourned sengere. After discharging her Hall- 
vntil Tuesday, the 9th January next, at fax cargo she will come to this port,
10 o’clock in the morning.

It will take the complainants another 
day to finish their ease, and no doubt 
the defence will have a large number

The C. P. R. steamer Montcalm is ■

witness money, and
was sorry to have* to do so he would

BURGLARS ROB ROYAL 
CASTLE ; VALUABLE BOOTY.

of witnesses.

A TWO-FOR-ONE-SHOT.
“CeleryWhen you use Ozone use 

King’’ with it. Whatever kind of Oz- 
you buy you will need to use "Cel-one

ery King," which is a companion rem
edy to Ozone.

The purest form of Ozone is “Solu
tion of Ozone (the coupon kind)." Each 
bottle contains about twice as much 
for your money as other brands, be
sides which each bottle contains a 

entitling you to a package of

(Special to the Star.)
VIENNA. Dec. 30—The Crown Prince 

of Denmark is now staying at Olden
burg, a small Hungarian town, two 
hours distant from Vienna, visiting his 
son-in-law. Prince Von Schaumbui'g- 
Llppe. While the Crown Prince with 
his son-in-law and his daughters were 
at the theatre the castle was broken 
Into by burglars and many costly 
presents including some of the posses
sions of the Crown Prince were stolen. 
Among the things carried off were sev
eral presents from the Czar to 
Princess Von Schaumburg-Lippe, a 
gold crown with a Danish inscription, 
a Norwegian crown of oxydizod silver 
and gold, a gold harp sot with bril
liants and also many jewels and per
sonal ornaments. The local authorities 
aro doing everything in their power 
to recover the valuables.

coupon
“Celery King” free. This is a great 
advantage as you save money on the 
Ozone and also get the "Celery King” 
free which you would otherwise have 
to buy.

No other brand theof Ozone contains 
"Solution of Ozonethese coupons.

(the coupon kind,)” is fifty cents and 
dollar at your drug store, Includ- 

for the package of 
Take no other and if

one
ing the coupon 
“Celery King.”

druggist does not carry it write 
to the Public Drug Co., Bridge burg.
your

Ont.

/ 1

Gold in the Head Catarrh 
and Asthma, Eh ?

Why don’t you try Dr. M^zerine’s English Cure ? 
People say it is great. Only 50c per Jar.

GET IT AT YOUR DRUG STORE.
Wholesale Agents: T. B. BARKER & SONS, St John, N. В
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ш mm*йшїІ; >І1ИЬ '■*na centre table* are lighted by hand
some electric lamps.

NOT AN ORDBAL NOW.
Walla ot the living room* are ot 

by copie* of

’ it !V2)/£Пу/п£ Aoc/77 on /Ле 
Atirzyc1/- УУ/У.Ьо/т 

c/er CFrosse.

IllVT 18> Indeed, a long cry from the 
I tin Ohusslewit to the luxurious 

. * crowded immigrant ship of Mar-
floattng tranaattantlo hotel of to-day.

Dtcken* undoubtedly exaggerated his 
ertodem of methods of ■*

M, day, although he drew his plctu” 
and fascinating detail, 

been his comment 
«non the sumptuous environments that 
m at the command of the twentieth 
century voyager?

What would he 
service upon the dining table; 
doua suites, with water and electric 

library, gymnasium, a 
nursery for children, an elevator to lift 
passengers from one deck to another; 
of the magnificent furnishings P8* 
tors drawing rooms and apartment 
that one may have upon the best 
♦quipped ocean liners of to-day?

comfort that money can com-
«__—a. — wvr\fïl 11ЙТ1 hotel І9

Mi*m■
ï ■ ■S ii:\ ):

У*
#r u*

„II Sr:

-is.i'4 Г»-!''1 c'7*'
- if- •j: щШі|pearl gray, enriched

K" ITX nvl
atviA rooms, bedrooms,

Ç'o furnish entertainment to the rooms for personal attendants. Etectno 
reader^™well equipped library is at j lights and running water are found 

hand. In addition to the ship * physl- everywhere.
trained nurses are at hand to while class distinctions are still 

minister to the sick, and invalids have maintained—they must be, as long as 
the advantage of a hospital, which, one set of passengers pay one price 
although mifeh smaller, is as well for accommodation and another set 
Mulppld as toy upon land. . pay another price-the comforts that
^Staterooms are single or en suite, surround each class have been increas 
One m£y seewe a bedroom, private ed in nearly every modern ship 
sitting room private bath room and Kitchens and dining accommodations 
IrreLtfr Accommodations, it wished. tor each class, while maintained se- 
Byerv room has its telephone service, parately, are all first class in appoint- 

The superb appointments of this-] ment and service, and especial atten- 
spiendid new steamship are cited as an tlon has been paid to ventilation and 
example of the luxurious accommoda- sanitary arrangements
atiantfotiave^ïero"” Many Vore^oa!- тГЛеГз of Accommodation an°d service The hydropath1c and electric baths, be desired;

ride Avery week АтЄГІСа f°r th® °'" ^ day1 oceaA ІгАа-еПетГ appelr rellly as- ‘be дерагі^’еп^^тпазГит a°nd lakes’ part of the’world; ‘be most beautifully starting from the Equator where it

ХГогЬ oWfàoMeanM^dPe ^ Tv^hing, almost, that one may ^о^еі%SffiSS£№ might be his «”1"хГ“

to be feared for one thing. Then have at hand on shore may be found £ lar demana, and fit themselves to on ^nd. wiah7 south may for all practical purposes he
to hie one's self to a stuffy state- upon a modern ocean liner the demands of ocean travel. What more could one w designated as Masailand. Originally

room and suffer In silence and alone The a-la-carte restaurant, where o The majority of ships plying between -----------------«---------------- - of the most aggressive tendencies, the
until the attack had passed. may take his meals asi and when he thl8 country and Europe have chambres Rttf, f Dealism Masai waged war on all their neigh-

This was Charles Dickens ехрегіотсе. pleases, is, of course, the latest inn fle lyxe on the promenade deck, con A DUCKCttUl 01 KCailsm, with the sole object of collecting
^^fiAltinTwelTo? VaFo°r years tourists have been wonder- ^th8 tofi°e?' bath «Lagt month - ^ real estate hro- women and cattle Armed with Ж
Asm woufd, undoubtedly, have been lng why the European hotel principle room> private hall and stairway, lead- kerLproudly, “I purchased a toy auto- ,^d aeeking
less harsh. . could not be applied to sea travel, so , to the saloon deck. mobile for my little boy." It was a they ran not through the land s s

Becoming ill, he could have been toat one could secure his lodgings on These rooms are usually fitted with p0nbd(,r0US affa;r, ana by a certain whom they might devour. In course
transferred to the ship s hospital, or ahlpboard and get his meals as he Bumptuous appointments. What more man|pu]ation of the wheels It would of ages the spirit of adventure became
attended In his room by the regular ,,ked could one ask? . propel itself. less keen, with the result that the tribe
physician and one of the trained Having now been established, this ocean travel In these latter day , „The ]ad devoted himself to his toy developed an increasing section of agri- 
nurses. feature is likely to become a popular therefofe, is simply a transi for three consecutive hours. Then he cultUrists, who remain to this day

In full health, at meal times he eou a feature of ocean-going ships. upon the water of any sort of city no abruptiy deserted his newest acqulsi- aver3e trom warlike expeditions of any
have listened to the strains от a Another novelty is the passenger ele- living that may be demrea. tion and proceeded to the cellar. A stm deep down in their hearts , ^
chestra; the libranf, gyranasium, baths, Aa long a8 ships had only few One cannot, of course walk d few moments later his mother saw «in.a. , P oulder ao tbat the groom gave much trouble and was
smoking room, teiegraphic communfoa- lt was n0 especial hardship to to the front door summon a cab “ 1 ln an adjoining lot industriously , ^ЄДа“^ ЬеЬауГа .ьА British Govern- 1 flnaUy shiPPed back t0 hl3 ™ coun-
tion with every part of the world In cHmh' frQm ]ower t0 upper. drive through the shopping districts fl|Ung & bucket with earth. ! t0'aay it behoves the^ Br.tlsh try.
fact, all the other conveniences of с у But ln tbeae days of five, six, seven of a city. . nv of -Unceremoniously, the boy entered ' ment to be scrupulously Çai eful lp - When President Loubet presented a
life would have been at his disposai, ^ more decks tbe passenger elevator The city Is not there, but many от front door with his load of trailing dealings with the Masai lest these la- bandsome typewriting machine, fitter 
except cabs and street cars. has become a necessity. the luxuries, the accommodations din He was about to dump the stuff j tent sparks should revive a formidab.e wltb the Persian alphabet, to the Shah

Nearly every high class pass g Amerika is the pioneer in the advantages of the city are at n Qn tbe ba]1 fl00r, when his astounded , flame. of Persia that suspicious monarch fear-
steamship that crosses the Atlantlc is While the A^e a p dining room, parlor, ^aents mother interfered with uplifted arm cleariy distinguished by their lan- ed lt contained an evil spirit and ha<

cent apartments have be?" pr°T?f,ndy , ^ ,,n g P і else- meals in restaurant style, as m У __________________________________________ __ ceedingly well-made men, with good ereigns a numb* of recruits for his
the suites including parlors, situ g I upon all il e a ____________ ■ manners, and, in many instances, fea- regiment of stalwarts.

tures that are almost Caucasslc, the King Philip IV. of Spain, collected 
Masai is a gentleman savage. They dwarfs, and many diminutive speci- 
possess a rough form of military or- mens of humanity were sent him upon 
ganization, and, further, like all Nilotic his birthdays. _
peoples, dispense with dress, and In- An English king once sent thq^^Lin
dulge very generally in the extraordin- press Catherine of Russia a six-legged 
ary habit of resting for hours together | ^ artie^ without^rtns, hut

on one leg. Their origin, however, like was presented to a King of Sax-
that of most African tribes, must be ofiy by a Grand Duke of Baden, 
taken very much on speculation. .' The last Czar Alexander III. of Bus- 
study of their proverbs, “The zebra a|a was once considerably embarrassed 
cannot change his stripes,” “Do not by a circus of performing fleas, sent 
show the hawk your bow.or he will fly him by Prince Henry of Reuss as a 
away," and many others have a de- birthday present.
„iaerilv Oriental color about them Prince Danilo of Montenegro sent his"»... “ 
tions strangely analogous to the Bible j^ap|es> whose life had been attempted 
story of the creation and the flood ; and severaj times, had each assailant put 
further profess and practice many of tQ deatb# From their skins he had 
the precepts of the Decalogue. For ma(je pocket books, cigar cases and 
instance, if one listens to the Masai ac- other articles, which he was accustom- 
count of the greatest cataclysm in the ed to send to other rulers as birthday 
history of their tribe, the plague, one is presents, 
strangely Reminded of the story of the
Deluge, for the plague in question, д subscriber ln Ohio stopped hlS 
which is a fundamental part of Masai paper last week because, as he writes: 
primitive history, practically left but “I have failed to find that The Kicker 
one family alive, who managed to save ; maintains a department for the dis- 
a few cattle. Further, the Masai god semination of religious newa

к?,'їг.;йї: sr S::“SS s
sstœrjr» 5JS5SS sBss».—
is seized upon to assuage his wrath. --------

The town treasurer over at Grass
A gent,етап was walking up the ^ne!?-Wo" cAm^'tod ГьГргор™^ 

stairs of a certain establishment just ^‘‘“yar” walk„’,g around with their 
behind a prepossessing >oung lady. A . . their ears and bragging of how
little way behind t^e gentleman metropolitan they have become. They

Sometimes 4.000 or more plates are lowed another memDer of the str g r wjn next be boasting of how some one 
required for a Mansion House banquet. | th lady cam foa bribed their single policeman for a
Twenty cooks préparé the food, and hearted, suememy tne may came ш <x . j 10І waiters attend too guests Thirty standstill and the first gentleman un- , P‘ckel.
carvers are busy with joints and ^»”|s av Aîio^AheAair damsel’s dress In a 1 The report in several Eastern papers 
and a dozen men attend to the distri- iO mdlraationAhc Wheeled round that we blew out the gas in a Denver
button of the wines. tre"'y.Jf unfortunate voung man and hotel and was found dead in the morn-

Among the items necessary for the upon the unfo t ■ . u"|,„ Tb"„ lng lacks one or two things of being
Lord Mayor’s annual dinner early In cried 7e°aL,hg Thit the gentleman rue. Firstly, we wore never in Denver
November are 100 gallon, of soup. 3.600 quickly ^toihg that the Sentleman tr оцг uf^ ^ stcondly- we alway3
oysters. 500 lobsters, 120 turkeys, 200 ■ was an ut thought tarrv a taller dip with us. We never
partridges, 100 pheasants, 200 chickens sweetly, • ’ fool'with anything we can't shoot out.
700 calves’ feet, 20 hares, 18 legs of veal it was my husband.
and 300 pounds of ham. . . k Colonel Bingham the We have been taken to task by a

No Lady Mayoress desires that any , OWI’ler of Plne Tree Ranch, minister in Dubuque for keeping a run-
Мл nrnbablv goes out to keep ; there are always a number of invita- such function should he a failure dur- ^ communication, four columns ning horse and a fighting dogt The
Mayoreas pronaoiy gueo uui їй . „Л і Гі„Г v.n. lng her incumbency, and so each de- seuv u= a. - p-00d man is doing what he thinks is
some civic engagements^ ^rngfrom U0nerec!nt Lord Mayor and Lady і votes considerable personal attention long ‘°pr°2t thc Matter ate poisonous his solemn duty, but if he could under-
Opening of a hosanitti. peîha^rAr some Mayoress' attended eïghty-ftve hallA to plans for these enormous banquets, АЬеІЛЬ^ а‘п“гііеа from thPe effects, stand what a happy, contented feeling
BirnЛІСЛfnn 't^pn P ^ P ’ during the year. Each Lady Mayoress which are as much a part of thei offl We declined to publish the matter, and steals over us when our horse or dog

g£»£r“H"iE.,3,,e2SSîrisuMaésLSsi > м глг ■ t2,YW„;s гса ssr-й.
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BIRTHDAY GIFTS 
OF ROYA
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have said of a sroM 

of luxu-
» PON occasions of royal 

days or other annlvers 
sovereigns sometimes excl 

unique presents.
King Carlos of Portugal, an aril 

considerable ability, usually sendi 
paintings as gifts. One recently 
sented to the King of Italy, Is so 
cuted that in one position it repres 
a sunrise on the sea, but, If tur 
around, becomes a sunset on the pb 

Upon her last birthday the Emp< 
of Germany presented the Empr 
with a music box that played all . 
own compositions. Each of 
has an automatic model of a 
soldier that goes through _all the mov 
ments of the infantry drill, and eve 
fires blank cartridges from his rifle.

The King of Spain has a number c 
wax models of himself that open an 
close their eyes. Within each is 
little phonograph that cries “Long liv 
Spain.” Alfonso takes great deligh 
in sending these to little friends amon 
the royal families of Europe.

Not long since the Sultan of Turke; 
presented a German prince with fou 
splendid white Arabian horses and г 
groom who could speak only Turkish 

і The horses were very acceptable, but

& , .Щ ■ .Г Ifplз 4, ф,
bajths; of a SBШШІГЖ

£>n?iyy>7g Ac/o/T? A;<e

The Gentleman Savage

Every
mand at the 
now to 
ture upon a Journey across

■ best metropolitan hotel 
be had by travellers who ven

tile sea.
Ш,

was 
It was

the latest noveltiesMBODTING
in marine architecture, luxury 
and land features is the new 

Amerika, of the Hamburg-
E
steamship 

. American Line.
This is the first ship to have a pas

senger elevator to lift persons frofn 
the lower to the upper decks.

the first trip this novelty was 
ridersUpon

„.ed by more than five

rode uponE In the segregate.
that every passengerso new

h- »»
introduced upon Atlantic liners, and 
which will probably become a perman
ency upon all, is tne meal restaurant.

can obtain a meal at any 
the a-la-carte plan.

. -

Here one
hour upon .

inîhATricejff

Ж«ДеееГ^АеГег
^yd°^ for^a* riateroom with

out meals7 and'eat as he wishes in the 

restaurant.
This is simply carrying

ЕИі!ТЛ artistic stand- 

nnint is this a-la-carte restaurant of Sf Ameri^ Each chair, which is 

covered with real tapestry cost $40. 
COS, Vith the decoration Of the 
waUs, alone represent an expenditure 
of" $60,000. And this is only a small 

part of the ship.
LUXURY IN

n—n,e and gilding are freely used 
ev^herr The $40 chairs are mo- 
deU^after the household furniture at 
Versailles during the reign of Lcmts 
XVI and are covered in Aubusson 
tanestry with a beautiful design of 
ftowfra worked on blue background, 
rooied" from a design belonging to the 
private apartments of Marie Antoln-

^All^the^table silver has been made 

after especial designs, and at the even
ing dinner a gold service is used.

The company acknowledges that th s service*?0among all the other fittings, 
is not new; ln fact, it is second hand 
it was first used by the G„e™ayny?i' 
peror on hÿ Mediterranean voyage

lilThe&PBUnfp*uous fittings of thisi new 
ship are almost beyond description. 
Carpets, hangings, pictures and de
corative effects are marvels of artistic 
art and wonders of costliness.

The athletic passenger who wishes 
to keep up his daily exercise will find 
a thoroughly equipped gymnasium, at

hlFor little children there is a nursery 
other delights for the

It, X

The Social Duties of London s Lady Mayoressto sea the

OMEN who complain of the 
exactions and exhausting na
ture of their society duties,and 

who at intervals are compelled to seek 
the benefits of the rest cure, should 
contemplate the busy life of the Lady 
Mayoress of London.

When, early in November of each 
year, the newly elected Lord Mayor of 
the greatest city on earth assumes his 

his nearest female

w mm,if
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EVERY PART. WчsШ \F A King ofduties, his wife or 
relative enters upon the active career 
of Lady Mayoress.

Vaughan Morgan, the present Lord 
Mayor, has no wife, consequently the 
Acting Lady Mayoress at present is 
his niece, Mrs. Hornby Steer, wtfe of 
the Vicar of St. Philips, Lambeth.

in whioh she holds

. W ■
«Г

li >
їтж

Ші cence in entertaining that would be 
scarcely possible for a private family.

The palatial Mansion House, sumptu
ously furnished, is given the official 
family for a residence during the 
Lord Mayor’s year of office.

The corporation plate, used at tho 
dinners and upon state occasions, is 
said to be worth $200,000, and each re
tiring Lord Mayor adds a handsome 
piece to the collection.

A single solid silver tea tray, for 
instance, weighs over 500 ounces, and 
there are massive and elaborately carv
ed silver plates said to be worth near
ly $1,000 a dozen.

Well supplied with the choicest pro
ducts of the vine are the famous wine 
vaults.
continual activity.

1 ;During the year
sway at the Mansion House the Lady 
Mayoress has the same rank as the 
wife of a foreign ambassador in Lon
don. Consequently, at state functions, 
she takes precedence of ordinary guests, 

though they bear proud and an- 
Thls in itself is a triumph

■ШЖ How% ■'

cient titled, 
most women would envy.

Another old privilege Is that within 
the boundaries of the City of London 
the Lady Mayoress shall have first 
claim to an audience with the Sover
eign.

Her year’s work Is made up of one 
unceasing round of social functions and 
duties, which leave her scarcely a 
ment for herself.

At 11 o’clock each morning callers 
begin to arrive, and there is generally 
a heavy mail to be dealt with.

This mail usually consists of at least 
200 letters for the Lady Mayoress 
alone—begging letters, letters request
ing her influence in behalf of some mis
creant, invitations to all sorts of func
tions, requests to open bazaars, to dis
tribute prizes and so on.

У

A v;Sv

I mmo- The kitchens are scenes of

\ Ум
<

with toys and
childish heart. , ___

On board is a flower shop, whereon* 
may purchase fresh, fragrant blooms 
every day; and a candy counter where 

enticing confections may be
5,

tho most 
had.

An orchestra plays at meal hours, 
and wireless telegraphy keeps one In 
touch with the shore almost from land A BUSY AFTERNOON.

t0T>anfd’t so far as conveniences are After lunching she must prepare for

"elvtog

readily as on shore. function.
To satisfy the eye, decoiations of the When receiving at the Mansion 

Amerika are equal to those of the finest House, the Lady Mayoress takes her 
u hZl place on the “throne.” a massive gilt
The chrirs are upholstered with gold ! chair located at the head of the .grand 

and «Un carpets and table cloths are staircase. For an hour or more the 
of a warm, deep gold. Wood carvings throng of visitors pours in and foot- 
are those of the Grand Trianon at Ver- men are busy handing around refresh
""Electroliers are of beautiful design,1 ‘“if there Is m reception, the Lady

5
Яв

1\TbeAcffnè -Asdy Mayoress 
Sïrs. tforz>2>y -atee*
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Messrs W. & K.іTHE WAR STEAMER 
OF DONNA CLOTILDE.

sawed automatically at the spokes and 
the glow from the binnacle fell upon 

: close-shut eyes. It was a fine bit of 
: acting.
! The Chilians shouted, but they could 
I not prevent the collision, and when it 

came there broke out a yell as though 
the gates of the pit had been suddenlyГНЕ SILENT PLACES. :

FOR SALE
at greatly reduced prices, new and 
second hand Clothing, Watches, Jewel- will have a vine Dis,
ry, Spectacles and Eye Glasses, Musi- л гі j r>i

têrâ-ITs0tciu,ments'Flre Arms’carpen' but Mowers and Ріали
0 Remember the address.

H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

at Mrs. Jones’ store on Charlotte t 
(opp. Dufferln Hotel), on and after 
Friday, Dec. 22nd.

(Continued from page 4.)
distance. As I tell you, I have made unlocked. „
all my own boats so that they won’t The bark’s crew of human refuse, 
swim; but, If your little craft was j made with terror, rose up in a flock 
handy, my crew would jump over- from behind the bulwarks. As one man 
board and risk the sharks, and try to they clambered over the cruiser’s side 
reach her in spite of all I could do to and spread about her decks, 
stop them. They won’t be anxious to Ill provided with weapons though 
fight that Cancelario when the time they might be the Chilians were scarce- 
comes, If there’s any way of wriggling 
out of It.”

"You are quite right, captain; the 
launch must go; only I do not. I must 
be your guest here till you can put me 
on the Cancelario.”

. . ,, „ The night had fallen. Here and there Capt. Kettle frowned. “What’s com-
foiest fiinge directly be- dress, from the rough pea-jacket to the through the gloom shone a lamp, lng is no job for a woman to be In at, 

unornamented moccasins, was severely Across the north was a dim glow of Miss.”
.•oup some reclined in the plain. phosphorescence, precursor of the “You must leave me to my own

others lay flat on the His companion was hardly more than aurora, from which occasionally trem- opinion about that. You see, we differ 
'• 'V|bl,e stl11 others leaned a boy In years, though more than a bled for an instant a single shaft of upon what a woman should do, Cap- 
’ carriages of two highly man in physical development. In every light. The group by the bronze field- tain. You say a woman should not be 

fielB-guns, whose embossed respect he seemed to be especially cannon were humming softly the president of a republic; you think a 
silently at an eastern adapted to the rigours of northern life, sweet and tender cadences of La Vlo- woman should not be sharer In a fight; 

vo miles distant. , The broad arch of hie chest, the plump lette dandine. i am going to show you how a woman
e busy with soft-voiced ! smoothness of his muscles, above all, Instinctively the two woodsmen pau- can be both.” She leant her shoulders 
ng their remarks with the full roundness of his throat lndi- sed on the hither side of rejoining over the rail, and hailed the naphtha 
f a singularly infectious cated that warmth-giving blood, and their companions. Bolton’s eyes were launch with a sharp command. A man 

was strange speech, plenty of It, would be pumped gener- already clouded with the trouble of in the bows cast off the line with 
ered with the musical ouely to every part of his body. His his speculation. Dick Herron glanced which it towed ; the man aft put over 
ices, with unfamiliar face from any point of view but one re- at his comrade quizzically, the strange his tiller and set the engines a-going; 
s, and with unintelligible У68-™ a ^e^some Заип*У ^оу, whose cast flickering in the wind of his and, like a slim, grey ghost, the launch 
mgs. Kenogaml, Mam- | beard was still a shade. But when he thought. slid quietly away In the gloom. “You

feU awav °ThU m,vht‘havf “Oh, Sam!” said he. see,” she said, I am bound to stay
cause ofya certain confidence of exW ^atf” asked the older man, roue- with you .coked upon

« STJfiSSl ьГЛееГїИ trikes me that by the time we get Л^Гм.зЛГе 

result merely of a physical peculiarity. • through drawin’ that double pay on y : . Tf’. . - ’ t
For his eyes were so extraordinarily this job, we’ll be rich men-and old!” ™Лу0и are foo°U Do I under-

3S ve^hpro^,;heyto Tloch the! CHAPTER TWO. ~ ^

ИЇМЖК'Л аТГГа.10№ VagUe,y UP- ;heî,,“l!n we shall he

In the nther^Tt^nvelt’T hi °n<l' n°'y Dick Herron whipped the grasses aboard of that war-steamer in less 
in tne otner. it invested him at once_., . . , , . . ,
with an air singularly remote ami sin- Г іПтГьЛ ни м я .‘“„ЇЇГІ? 
gularly determined. But at once when f, * H1 Z Ш ? нhe looked away the old boyishness re- Î* ПП У a^h? ,, h ВОО\ІІ?Є 
turned, enhanced further by a certain pL 1PT , ь , f Л
youthful barbarity in the details of Щ ;af‘e’r thalabof ^ early spring 
his dress-a slanted heron’s feather In
Vm hat, a beaded knife-sheath, an ex- *r*?‘ated tbe d‘,1ficultlee ot ,tbe und,er: 
cess of ornamentation on his garters but ld,ly’ as “m*Wn* tbat
and moccasins, and the like. bar<Uy cor!cer"ed ^im. The details the

In a moment one of the men on the P'™A' be «ЬШввеЛ from hls mlnd,
confident that his comrade would rise 
to that. In time Sam Bolton would 
show him the point at which he was 
to bend his strength. Then he would 
stoop his shoulders, shut his eyes, and 
apply the magnificent brute force and 
pluck that was In him. So now he 
puckered his lips to the sibilance of a 
canoe-song, and waited.

STEWART EDWARD WHITE, Author of The Blazed Trail, etc. Й
■ '■ 1 — . ______ A

Serial Rights for this district held exclusively by the Star.
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W. & K. PEDERSON.
_101 Charlotte St.
YOU RUN NO CHANCES

Bargain In Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Pointy will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at £1.00 per load. 
•Send post card or call at

MacNAMARA BROS., 4(8 Chesley St

«

ly better armed. A sentry squibbed 
off his rifle, but that was the only shot 
fired. Knives did the greater part of 
the work—knives and belaying pins and 
whatever else came to hand. Those of 
the Watch on deck who did not run be
low were cleared ■ into the sea; the 
berth deck was stormed and the wak
ing men surrendered to the pistol nose.

A couple of desperate fellows went 
below, and cowed the firemen and en
gineer on watch. The mooring was 
slipped, steam was given to the engines 
and whilst her former crew were being 
drafted down into an empty hold, the 
Cancelario was standing out at a 18- 
knot speed toward the open sea under 
full command of the raiders. Then 
from behind them came the roar of an 
explosion and a spurt of dazzling light, 
and the men shuddered to think of

ght o clock one evening of Wrinkles of hte eyes, the slowly devel- to the taciturn smokers, then glided 
a group of men were oped imagination of the forest-dweller away Into the darkness on silent, moc- 

grassplot overlooking a jn the deliberation of their gaze, and an caslned feet.
The sun was Just setting evident hard and wiry endurance. His

•f getting anything but the best qual
ity of coal when you give us у a us 
order.

RUN COAL ft WOOD CO.,
Cor. Clsrence and St David gts. 

•Phone 1148.

nmer

. ' ■

Carson Coal Co. i'xj

.
Best American and Scotch Hard 

Coal. All kinds of Soft Coal. 
Prompt delivery. Best quality 
guaranteed.

’Phone 1608.

Coals of All Kinds
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

m ■

110 Water St. a
Call and get prices. Prompt 

delivery.
H. G. OURREY,

•3 Symth Street O. 7". Frost’s Office). 
'Phone 2i0.

WB ARE NOW SAWING
Pine and Hemlock Boards,
good Refuse in plenty, also Refuse 
Spruce Deal and Scantling.
The quality and manufacture of 
KILN-DRIED FLOORING AND SHEATHING 

cannot be beaten, and money and time 
can be saved by buying from us.

Our brand of Shingles and Clap- !
"My friend,” she said, “I shall never boaidOarenow favorites, and it taxes і NYE jfc WHELP LEY

forget this.” And she looked at him 608 MAIN gt a**” * 1
with eyes that spoke of more than ad- us to meet the demand. ®T‘ **

І

\
what they had so narrowly missed. 
And as it was some smelling fragments 
of the old guano bark lit upon the 
afterdeck, as they fell headlong from 
the dark sky above.

Donna Clotllde went on to the upper 
bridge, and took Capt. Kettle by the 
hand.

North End Harness Shop.
Are You Safe Driving Tour Old HarnessT

Better look up the matter and avoid 
any possible accident Ь.-cause of wern- 
out straps or buckles A stiicfc in time 
may save a life—your horse and buggy.

our
oogan, Kapuskaslng, the 
sea-otter, the sable, the 
musk-ox, parka, bablche. 
Ides,—these and others 
>ws cleaving the atmos- 
loner words. In the dls- 
3 white-throats and olive 
d In a language hardly

і
1 3

f3. For 75 cents, cash In advance, tnemiration for his success.
“I am -earning my pay,” said Kettle.
“Pah!" she said, “don’t let money 

I cannot bear to 
think of you In connection with sordid 
things like that. I put you on a higher 
plane, Captain,” she said, and turned 
her head away, “I shall choose a man 
like you for a husband.”

"Heaven mend your taste, Miss,” said 
Kettle; “but—there may be others like 
me.”

■For this season we shall have no 
more spruce Slab Wood, cut to stove Weekl1 Sun wl11 be «nt to yuur ad

dress for one year.

зіу needed the row of 
hbarks below the men, 

with its picketed lane,
,ff, the block-house stock- 
red women chatting over 
3S of log-houses, the 
lng to and fro In pie
ce, the Indian children 

• or standing In awe be- 
da of the white house, to 
tinted that this Uttle for- 
dit settlement was a post 
•rable the Hudson’s Bay
ie time of sunset and the veranda began to talk. It was not Ga
ie river's flow would have j len Albret, though Galert Albret had 
fig-h latitude. The mile* summoned them, but MacDonald, his 
', with Its Indian camp. Chief Trader and his right-hand man. 
irest, the Immense breadth Galen Albret himself made no sign, but 
Identified the place as sat, his head sunk forward, watching 

House. Thus the blue the men’s faces from hie cavernous 
s distance was James Bay, . eyes.
as the Moose; enjoying his і “You have been called for especial
•oot on the Factory veranda 1 duty,” began MacDonald, shortly. “It But the other, Sam Bolton, the vet- 
tier officers of the Company • Is volunteer duty, and you need not go eran woodsman, stood In rapt contem-

Albret, and these men unless you want to. We have called Platlon, his wide-seeing, gentle eyes of
>n the river bank were the you because you have the reputation the old

. of never having failed. That Is not tude of his revery. 
і much for you, Herron, because you are Beyond the black velvet band lay the 

•ere of every age and dressed Y°unff- stl11 we believe in you. But wilderness. There was the trackless
lety of styles. All wore ота- you> Bolton, are an old hand on the country, large as the United States lt-
moccasins, bead garters, and T™*1’ and ,‘ mean* a good deal.” : self, with Its great forests, Its unmap- 
es of worsted As to the rest, Ga,en Albret stirred. MacDonald ped bodies of water, Its plains, its bar- 

jllowed his taste So In the shot a g,ance ln hls direction and hast- ren grounds, Its mountains, Its water
ould be seen bare" heads, fillet- en,fTd on’ , . . „ . . courses wider even than the Hudson
heads, covered heads; shirt ^t^/vmi%nn’t сагЛо tscM. the M?T and bear’ true Iords ot

, woollen jerseys, and long, J*”*’ “J®" з p 1 ^ ™lght see any eummer
ful blanket coats. Two things, l” iHeMnetlv understood ?" ' I thУ’ H,erd* ot carlbou
зг, proved them akin. They all — ... . . forward nearer the lleht i oasand® strong, roamed Its wood-
sed a lean, wirv hardness of He b,tched forward nearer the fight, lands and barrens. Wolves, lurking or
e'tnd f^e, r7awk-Uken1Lœ the men Care,U,ly- ^ey bold as their prey was strong or weak,

e eye, an almost emaciated spare- "4Ure'” added Herron - "f® caribou bands ln hope of
tff flesh on the cheeks. They an j 4"^ a'fi right Do°you men remem- ^ I^othef ГсоТоТітГ^егіоА- 

ted pipes of-strong plug tobacco. ber jingoss, the Ojlbway, who outfit- marten, mink, fisher, otter Ermine, 
Hether the bronze of their faces, ted here a year ago last summer?” і muskrat, lynx, foxes, beaver carried 
wn Into belief by the evening glow, "Him they calls th’ Weasel?” ln- on their varied affairs of murder or of 
frowning steadiness of their eyes, qulred Sam Bolton. 1 peaceful industry. Woods Indians
nore fancifully the background of “That’s the one. Do you remember scarcely less keen of sense or natural 
guns, the flag-staff and the stock- him well? how he looks?” of life than the animals, dwelt in their
was most responsible, the militant “Yes,” nodded Sam and Dick Herron wigwams of bark or skins trapped and 

cession persisted strongly. These together. і fished, made their long migrations as
e the veterans of an hundred bat- “We've got to have that Indian.” | the geese turn following their Instinct

“Where Is he?” asked Herron. Sam Bun, shadow, rain, cold, snow, hunger! 
A great Bolton remained silent. | plenty, labour, or the peaceful gliding

my, a powerful enemy, an enemy “That is for you to And out.” Mac- of rivers, these had watched by the
be respected and feared had hard- Donald then went on to explain him- Long Trail ln the years Sam Bolton
Д them to the unyielding. The ad- self, hitching hls chair still nearer, and had followed It. He sensed them
sary could almost be measured, the lowering hls voice. “A year ago last dimly, Instinctively, waiting by the
terness of the struggle almost be summer,” said he, "he got hls ‘debt' at Trail he was called upon to follow 
iged from the scars of their spirits; the store of two hundred castors (one Sam Bolton had llved m-a ' ,

harshness of it, the cruelty of It, hundred dollars) which he was to pay the torest_ and many Уа aIon‘e.
’ wonderful immensity of It that off In pelts the following spring He Theretore he had imagination. It might 
mid so fashion the souls and flesh never came back. I don’t think he In- be of a llmlted but th *jt
men. For to the bearing of these tends to. The example Is bad. It has he Baw thln toe, essence« b 
ngers clung that hint of greater never happened to us before. Too — , ‘
ngs which is never lacking to those many Indians get credit at this Post. l *?!!? ground
io have called the deeps of man's It this man Is allowed to go unpunish- . !"p; fro™ tbe breatblnS space
.ture to the conquering. ed, we’ll be due for all sorts of trouble before„tbe «‘niggle he looked out upon
The sun dipped to the horizon, and with our other debtors. Not only he, h e J ®™еза’ apd 'vllderne.89
ver the landscape slipped the beautl- but aU the reet ot Піет- must be made b f he °’^ Th^ h

crimson to feel that an embezzler Is going to 11 for years’ The
crimson. B of that long combat throbbed through

his consciousness. The twisting of hls

u
lengths.come between us.

than 15 minutes.” He bade hls second 
mate call aft thé crew; but instead of 
remaining to meet them, he took a 
keen glance at the barque’s canvass, 
another at her wake, another at the 
moored cruiser ahead, and then, after 
peering thoughtfully at the clouds 
which sailed in the sky, he went to the 
companion-way and dived below. The 
crew trooped aft and stood at the 
break of the quarterdeck waiting for 
him. And In the meanwhile they 
feasted their eyes with many different 
thoughts on Donna Clotllde La Touche.

Presently Capt. Kettle returned to 
deck, aggressive and cheerful, and faced 
the men with hands ln his Jacket pock
ets. Each pocket bulged with some
thing heavy, and the men, who by this 
time had to come to understand Capt. 
Kettle's ways, began to grow quiet and 
nervous. He came to the point without 
any showy oratory.

“Now, my lads,” said he, "I told you 
when you shipped aboard this laven
der-box ln Callao, that she was merely 
a ferry to carry you to a fine war- 
steamer which was lying elsewhere. 
Well, there's the steamer, just off the 
starboard bow yonder. Hre name’s the 
Cancelario, and at present she seems 
to belong to Pres. Quijarra’s govern
ment. But Miss La Touche here (who 
is employing both me and you, Just for 
the present) Intends to set up a gov
ernment of her own; and, as a prelim
inary, she wants that ship. We’ve got 
to grab It for her.”

Capt. Kettle broke off, and for a full 
minute there was silence. Then some 
one amongst the men laughed, and a 
dozen others joined ln.

“That’s right,” said Kettle. “Cackle 
away, you scum. You’d be singing a 
different tune If you knew what was 
beneath you.”

A voice from the gloom—an educated 
voice—answered him, "Don’t be foolish, 
skipper. We’re not going to ram our 
heads against a brick wall like that. 
We set some value on our lives.”

"Do you?" said Kettle. “Then pray 
that this breeze doesn’t drop (as it 
seems likely to do), or you’ll lose them. 
Shall I tell you what 
Just now? You remember those kegs 
of blasting powder? Well, they’re in 
the lazaret, where some of you stowed 
them; but they’re all of them unhead
ed, and one of them carries the end of 
a fuse. That fuse Is cut to burn just 
20 minutes, and the end’s lighted.

“Walt a bit. It’s no use going to try. 
and douse it. There's a pistol fixed to 
the lazaret hatch and If you try to lift 
It that pistol will shoot into the 
der, we’ll all go up together without 
further palaver. Steady now, there, 
and hear me out. You can’t lower away 
boats and get clear that way. The 
boat’s bottoms will tumble

Murray & Gregory LOOK OUT 
FOR YOUR SCALP. і(Limited.)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Telephone 25A1.

Wash ii every week and make use 
of Dr. Jack’s Hair Restorer. It will 
work wonders. Promotes growth to 
the hair and puts a stop to falling out 
and baldness. Sold by all druggiits 
and barbers

"There are not.”
"Then you must be content with the 

nearest you can get.”
Donna Clotllde stamped her foot upon 

the planking of the bridge.
"You are dull,” she cried.
“No,” he said, “I have got clear 

sight. Miss. Won’t you go below now 
and get a spell of sleep? Or will you 
give me your orders first?”

"No,” she answered, "I will not. We 
must settle this matter first. You have 
a wife in England, I know, but that is 
nothing. Divorce is simple here, 
have Influence with the church; you 
could be set free ln a day. Am I not 
the woman you would choose?”

“Miss La Touche, you are my em
ployer.”

“Answer my question."
“Then, Miss. If you will have It, you 

are not.”
“But why? Why? Give me your rea

sons? You are brave. Surely I have 
shown courage too? Surely you must 
admire that?”

“I like men for men’s work, Miss.”
"But that Is an exploded notion. 

Women have got to take their place. 
They must show themselves the equals 
of men In everything.”

"But you see, Miss,” said Kettle, “I 
prefei to be linked to a lady who Is 
my superior—as I am linked at present. 
If It pleases you, we had better end 
this talk.”

"No,” said Donna Clotllde, "It has 
got to be settled one way or the other. 
You know what I want. Marry me as 
soon as you are set free, and there 
shall be no end of your power. I will 
make you rich; I will make you fam
ous. Chill shall be at your feet; the 
world shall bow to us.”

"It could be done,” said Kettle with 
a sigh.

“Then marry me."
“With due respect, I will not,” said 

the little man.
"You know you are speaking to a 

woman who is not accustomed to be 
thwarted ?”

Capt. Kettle bowed.
“Then you will either do as I wish, or 

leave this ship. I give you an hour to 
consider it in.”

Sweet Oranges
Florida or Seedless,

Best In the city.
OH AS. A. CLARK’S,

49 Charlotte 8t, Market Building
Telephone 803.
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Christmas 
Fruit, Cake

і

■
1We use only the choicest Fruits and 

Peels, washed and cleaned to perfec
tion.

Pound, Marble, Plum and Cherry 
Cake, Scotch Shortbreads, Mince Plea 
and Doughnuts. Order early.

Child’s Snow Shovels, Corn 
Poppers and Household 
Holiday Novelties on Sale at 

H. 8. COSMAN,
211 UNION 8T.

■Iman staring with the magnl-
4і post-keepers and runners, 

.1ère of the Silent Places.
YORK BAKERY,

2 Stores,
290 Brussels Street. 
665 Main St, N. E.
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OLD EXCHANGES o

Do Not» Pay $5.00
FOR A

Tubular 
Skate,

o ЇЧsometimes

Old newspapers, ex- • 
changes, etc., for sale $ 
in bundles of 100 cop- • 
les at 25c each.

Call at STAR Office,
Canterbury St. •
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es are fashioned from.
‘ 5G. HEVENOR’S,We Are Giving Special 

Attention to : : :

Winter Overcoats

CODNER BROTHERS
10 Paradise Row.

і:now I was up to below • A ■CORNER SMYTHE AND NELSON STS
'Phone, 972.

A.

IF YOU WANT
a choice cup of Tea with 
your Christinas dinner try 
Gold Leaf.

T. w. MORRISON, 33 Slmonds St
ONE LAST QUESTION.

“You will find my second mate the -----*------
best navigating officer left," said Ket- "I was station agent at a town on 
tie, and Donna Clotllde, without fur- thf c- B- & Q- road for several years,” 
ther words, left the bridge. said the ex-railroad man, "and

The little shipmaster waited for a і day of that time brought a new 
decent interval, and then sighed, and i prise as to the stupidity of the people 
gave orders. The men on deck obeyed who travel.

"Let me give you one instance of 
what I mean. One day, when there 
were a dozen or more passengers to go 
by the Chicago train, and after each 
one nad come to the ticket window 
and made Inquiries, I wrote out and 
posted up the following;

“ ‘The 11 o’clock train is on time. It 
will leave here at 11.03. It will reach 
Chicago at 4.30. There will be 
for all of you. I can’t get the train 
here before 11.’

pow-

scarsul north-country haze of
•’nan the distant forest sounded a be caught, every time. They all know

pipes savouring the sharp snow-tang, ™nt “a а^оттеп  ̂than “aq ®ye^ ^he^paUencë.-àll^he^T'were at
* H„ U toughened senses, 1: mo e as a comment than aq once the marks of b]owa and the spoils

that still lingered in the air. inquiry. ; o( victory received from the
Suddenly out of the dimness loomed "Catch him, and catch him alive!” The wilderness calm ruthless 

the tal form of an Indian, advancing corrected MacDonald. “There must be terrible, waited In the shadow of the 
with long, straight strides. In a mo- ”<> shooting. We’ve got to punish him forest aeeklng. no combat avoldln_ 
ment he was among them responding *n a waT that will make hls an exam- none, conquering with a lofty air of 
composedly to their greetings. Ple- We've sot to allow our Indians predestination, yielding superbly as

"Bo’ jou’, bo’ jou’, Me-en-gen," said ‘debt’ In order to keep them. If we run though the moment’s victory for 
they. too great a risk of loss, we cannot do which a man had strained the fibres of

“Bo’ jou’, bo’ Jou’,” said he. “• That 13 a Brave problem. In case of hle aoul were aTtèr all a ,ltt]e un|m.
He touched two of the men slightly success you shall have double pay for portant thing; never weary never ex

on the shoulder. They arose, for the tlme У°и are gone, and be raised ultant, dispassionate ’ Inevitable 
they knew him as the bows- tw° ranka ln the service. Will you do mighty, whose emotions were silence! 
man of the Factor’s canoe, and so un- 11 ?” I whose speech was silence, whose
derstood that Galen Albret desired Sam Bolton passed hls emaciated, most terrible weapon was the great 
their presence. gnarled hand gropingly across his white silence that smothered men’s

Me-en-gen led the way in silence, mouth, hls usual precursor of speech, spirits. Sam Bolton clearly saw the 
acroes the grass-plot, past the flag- But Galen Albret abruptly Interposed, North. He felt against him the steady 
staff, to the foot of the steps leading speaking directly, with authority, as pressure of her resistance. She might 
to the Factory veranda. There the In- was hls habit. yield, but relentlessly regained her
dlan left them. They mounted the “Hold on,” said he, "I want no doubt, elasticity. Men’s efforts against her
steps. A voice m in the If you accept t{iis, you must not falL would tire; the mechanics of her pow-
square light cast tiuough an interven- Either you must come back with that er remained constant. What she lost 
lng room from a lighted inner apart- Indian, or you need not come back at ln the moments of her opponent’s 
•fleut. all. I won’t accept any excuses for might, she recovered in the hours of

The veranda was wide and low; rail- failure. I won’t aerept any failure. It hls weakness, so that at the last she 
ed ln; and, except for the square of does not matter If it takes ten years, j won, poised ln her original equilibrium The men crept away, shaking, and
light, cast in dimness. A dozen men I want that man.” | above the bodies of her antagonists. Capt. Kettle himself took the wheel
sat ln chairs, smoking. Across the Abruptly he fell silent. After a mo- ; Dimly he felt these things, personify- and appeared to drowse over it. He 
chaft of light the smoke eddied strange- ment MacDonald resumed his speech. ! lng the wilderness in his Imagination save her half a spoke at a time and
ly._ A woman’s voice accompanied soft- "Think well. Let me know in the of the old man, arranging half-con- by invisible degrees the bark fell off
ІУ'the tinkle of a piano inside. The morning.” sciously hls weapons of craft in their till she headed dead on for the cruiser,
sounds, like the lamplight, were soft- Bolton again passed his hand grop- due order. Save for the faint creaking of her
ened by the distance of the Intervening ingly before his mouth. Somewhere out beyond in those Bear no sound came from her, and she

“No need to wait for me,” said he; woods, at any one bf the thirty-two s,unk on through the night like
points of the compass, a man was Patched and tattered phantom. Far
lurking. He might be five or five hun- down in her lazaret the glowing end

Grim, four-square, inert, his very way startling to flight the gravities of the dred miles away. He was an expert at ot the fuse crePt nearer to the powder 
of sitting his chair, as though it were moment. • taking care of himself in the woods, j barrels, and in imagination every mind
ф Beat of judgment and he the Inter- "If Sam here’s got her figured out, Abruptly Sam Bolton began to formu- on boai'd was following its race, 
prtter ol eume riei ce uluud-iaw, betray- I've got no need to worry,” he assert-, late hls thoughts a\pud. Nearer and nearer she drew to the
ed him. From under the bushy white ed. "I'm with you.” j „We ' . . Cancelario, and ever nearer. The walt-

7 iu,f,ta°f hia the woodsmen "Very well" agreed MacDonald. | bo(jy e,^ from ^’a af! lng men fe,t as tboueh the hearts of hls thoughts went elsewhere, and he j ffÜWS Я &8
felt the searesh of hls Inspection. Un- Remember, this must be kept quiet. ter blm nick " said he “Test is them would leap from their breasts, got out paper and a stump of pencil, E°,,t ftiLAJlSS.?
consciously they squared their should- Come to me for what you need.” soon aa he knows that it's fust i™, Two of them fainted. Then came a and busily scribbled an elegy to some стогу «et èver » ти.

м „„ „ “1[will say gooû-by to you now,” earsy for him to keep out ëf our wav hall from the cruiser: "Bark ahoy! Are poppies in a cornfield. The lines had
The older had some fifty-five or sixty said Galen Albret "I do not wish to Lucky Jlngo83 is anPojlbway aad hfa У°а а» a*leep there?" just flitted gracefully across hie mind.

yeârs, though hie frame was still be seen talking to you to-morrow.’» people are way off south. We can fool Capt- KettIe drowsed on over the and they seemed far too comely to be
straight and athletic. A narrow-brim- The woodsmen stepped forward, and crowd here easy enough we ll tell wheel. Donna Clotllde, from the allowed a chance of escape. It was a site inn magnificent ‘
med slouch hat shadowed quiet, gray solemnly shook Galen Albrefs hand. . we-re looking for new Tea tons for sb*dow of the house, could see him movement characteristic of his queerly ÜfiWÜoSffiS ’
tyh,t S, V* !weeping He dld "ot rlse to «reet tbeaa be winter posts. But Sh“Z Ufi like a man in deep sleep. ' ordered brain. After the more ugly SSSWfc
white mustache. His hands nere was sending out Into the Silent Places, country .. ° “Carrajo! you bark, there! Put down j moments of his life; Capt. Owen Kettle Jd*" Jv the

a hard mahogany-brown for he was the Factor, and not to your helm. You’ll be aboard of us ln always turned to the making of verse ym »n opJortSnJtr'to
a minute. ! as an instinctive relief. Lm double Mantis* Cam Watch, TAdv's cr GimtiAman*

Kettle made no reply! His hands I (Copyright by Cutcliffe Hyne.) І «юЇпшЗг ’““тЯЙ? 1

every
sur- ...»

BUCKWHEAT.away so
soon as you try to hoist them off the 
skids. I saw to that last night. And 
you can’t require any telling to know 
there are far too many sharks about 
to. make a swim healthy exercise.”

The men began to rustle and talk.
"Now, don’t spoil your only chance,” 

said Kettle, “by singing out. If on the 
cruiser yonder they think there’s 
thing wrong, they’ll run out r -

New Western Grey Buckwheat. 
New Yellow Buckwheat. 
Self-Rising' Buckwheat.

■ ehim with quickness. A pair of boat 
davits were swung outboard, and tne 
boat plentifully victualled and its wa- 
t3r-breakers filled. The Cancelario’s en
gines were stopped, and the tackles 
screamed as the boat was lowered to 
the .Water, and rode there at the end 
of its painter. Capt. Kettle left the 
bridge in charge of its first officer, and 
went below. He found the lady sitting 
in the commander’s cabin, with head 
pillowed upon her arms.

“You still wish me to go, Miss?" he 
said.

"If you will not accept what Is of
fered.”
4 "I am sorry,” said the little sailor, 
“very sorry. If I’d met wou, miss, be
fore I saw Mrs. Kettle, and if you’d 
been a bit different, I believe I could 
have liked you. But as it Is—”

She leaped to her feet, with eyes that 
blazed.

"Go!” she cried. “Go, or I will call 
upon some of those fellows to shoot 
you."

“They will do It cheerfully if you ask 
them," said Kettle, and did not budge, j

She sank down on the sofa again with I 
a wall.

"O, go,” she cried, 
man go, and never let me 
again.”

MEGARITY & KELLEY
enemy.

lust.
Hay Market Square. 

Telephone 820.
any- 

a gun or
two and blow us out of The water be
fore we can come near them. I’ve got 
no arms to give you; but 
your knives, and I guess you shouldn’t 
want more. Get in the shadow of the 
rail there, and keep hid till you hear 
her bump. Then Jump on board, knock 
everybody you see over the side, and 
keep the rest below.”

“They’ll see us coming,” whimpered 
a voice. “They’ll never let us board.”

“They’ll hear us,” the captain 
torted. “if you gallows ornaments bel
low like that, and then all we’ll have 
to do will be to sit tight where 
till that powder blows us like a thin 
kind of spray up against the stars. 
Now, get to cover with you, all hands, 
and not another sound. It’s your only 
chance.”

A

The North Еш» 
Office of 
St. John STAR

CEORCEW. HOBEN,

room

you have
“Every person in the waiting room 

came up and read that notice and 
thorpughly digested it,” continued the 
man, “and for the next ten minutes 
there were no further inquiries. Then 
a state senator, who was going to the 
city with grip in hand, and who had 
been pacing up and down the platform 
in an anxious manner, tapped on the 
window.

“ ‘Well, what is it?’
“ T tvanted to ask about that 11 I 

o’clock train.’

re-

we are

DRUGGIST,

357 MAIN STREET.
“ ‘Good gracious, man, but haven’t 

you read the notice posted up?’
“ ‘Yes, I read it.’
“ ‘Well, what more can you ask?’
“ T wanted to ask if that train was 

a passenger or freight?’
“I slammed the window and refused 

see you to answer, and he wrote a note to the 
superintendent that I was not the man 

Capt. Kettle bowed, and went on for the place and got me severely
primanded.”

♦
Advertisements and Sub

scriptions left there *£,1 
receive careful attention.“If you are a j

і

re- The West St. Johndeck.
A little later he was alone in the _______

quarterboat. The Cancelario was draw- | 
ing fast away from him into the night, VvnNJA. 
and the boat danced in the cream of 
her wake. 5

Z room. some
Of the men on the veranda Galen “I’ll do It.”

^tlbret’s Identity alone was evident. Dick Herron suddenly laughed aloud,
t

AND
f GOLD WATCH стіп
FREE St. John STAR

—IS AT—

X E. R. W. INGRAHAM,

“Ah, well,” he said to himself, 
“there’s -another good chance gone for 
good and always. What a cantanker
ous beggar I am.” And for a moment

era.

DRUGGIST,

127 UNION STREET,
'І

!tanned to
ved into veins, cords, and gnarled many is It given to rule a country sc 

tots. «He had kindly humor tn the rich and extended. They nodded in turn

Advertisements and Sub- 
«... scriptions left there xvjlJ 

receive careful Attention.
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actual price at which the products shall 
be carried. Mr. Baker goes further 
and makes charges, astounding, hard 
of belief, until he has proved them 
with hard, cold facts. He shows how 
politics play a part and how politicians 
gamer rebates, and tells at length of 
the gross Injustice of the discrimina
tion between beet and cattle. This ar
ticle containing the exposure it does 
would create q. sensation at any time, 
but it is of peculiar Interest just now 
when all the country looks to Wash
ington for rate legislation.

his fake with Joe Walcott, can figure 
him as the heavyweight champion ? Yet 
he is stepping lively toward that ele
vated position of pugilism. His victory 
over Bob Fitzsimmons, old enough to 
sit in the corner and rest all day, has 
given him a shove into the limelight. 
Will he ever reign as the heavyweight 
champion? Possibly, but what a sorry 
champion he will be.

Compare him with John L. Sullivan, 
Jim Corbett, Fitzsimons in his prime, 
and Jim Jeffries. And yet he reigns 
now as the light heavyweight cham
pion, a maverick honor to be sure, but 
yet a title acknowledged by many. 
Many sporting men were surprised 
when they read the papers to find Bob 
dethroned. ’

Of course the battle is the talk of the 
day. The question of a knockout will 
no doubt be raised. In the past knock
outs have been given on a knockdown 
in which the man floored failed to re
spond in the stipulated time, 10 sec
onds, when the referee stopped a fight 
to save a principal from possible utter 
annihilation, and when the second 
"throws up the sponge.” This is an 
entirely different case, 
declares it isn’t a knockout, 
there’s room for dispute. Fitz could
n’t respond to the call of time for the 
14th round.

There is no question about Fitzsim
mons being all in. His exhibition must 
have been pitiable. He missed and 
missed again. O’Brien has never been 
a hard hitter and yet Fitzsimmons was

FISCAL REFORM OR HOIV 
RULE, SAYS BALFO

“Society
Folks”

m шNEWS I*15
♦

Î are exacting. They 
want a lot 
their money, and 
we can give it to 
them. Our.

forOF Vi*

i,
-:SPORT. : PIANOS &

Former Premier Declares This Is The True IssueWm! ,1THE DELINEATOR.
The Delineator begins the New Year 

with an attractive cover and a display 
of all that is new In the fashion world, 
to say nothing of the many features of 
literary excellence. Of particular in
terest is an article by Postmaster Gen
eral Cortelyou, describing woman’s 
place and share of work in the postal 
service. The article In the “Safe Food” 
series is devoted to a discussion of the 
real value of glucose as a food product. 
Cecilia Loft us gives her impressions of 
"Ophelia,” a character which she has 
acted with success, and N. Hudson 
Moore writes of “Old-Fashioned Beds.” 
“The President of Quex,” Helen M. 
Winslow’s club story, is continued, a 
serious note being Introduced in the 
discussion of child labor. "At Spinster 
Farm" Is concluded, as well as John 
Luther Long’s clever story of the stage, 
“Castles in Spain." The education of 
the child is the subject of a thoughtful 
paper by Dr. Grace P. Murray, and the 
pastimes for little folks include the 
first of a series of fairy tales by Alice 
Brown. The various departments are 
filled with gnatter of interest and value 
to the woman of the home.

Campaign — Sir Henry Campbell Bannernk 

Promises to Fight Protection and Fiscal Refor

іthat we are now 
offering at New 
Years time can’t Zf 
be excelled. If it’s ф 
style, w e 
qualities,
“lowest on earth” 
prices you are 
looking for, we 
can give them to 
you. A purchase 
from us for gift 
making would be ji 
highly appreciated.
Try - it and be Y 
convinced.

Y
suggests that the American Congress 
rules, as the most general in use, be 
employed in this tournament.

BOWLING RECORD.

k"HOCKEY
/ PROVINCIAL LEAGUE.

3apt. Harry Lunney, of the U. N. B.
ckey team, arrived in the city yes- Arthur Petrie holds the month’s 
■day morning after the conclusion of i,owung record at the Brunswick bil- 
- intercollegiate hockey meeting at jlard hall, Glace Bay, with a score of 

He says that owing to Dal- 123. There are four 108’s tied for see- 
sie’s and Mt. Allison’s desires it ond place.—Sydney Post.
determined to have graduates eli- 

e for the teans providing they were 
litg> the necessary number of post- 
duate subjects.
bed to divide1 the league in two 
is and this was done, the champions 
ach province to play off for the 
time championship, 
e schedule decided upon is as fol- 

the game being played at the 
named university.

a n

■ft

V LONDON, Dec. 29,—Sir Henry Mr. Balfour believed, would inevl
Campbell-Bannerman, the premier, and *ea(i to separation, which he ad"

would be preferable to the co 
parliamentary turmoil const*, 
half-way measures, 

parties now drawn up in battle array Discussing the fiscal question 
in the United Kingdom, addressed Balfour said the unionists had 
large audiences tonight.

'ro. -«*
Bob Edgrenr Arthur J. Balfour, the former premier, 

respectively leaders of the two great
ButNOTES ON THE ALLEYS.

The Privateers and Invincibles willThe same teams 
sec- meet Tuesday night for the first time.

LADIES PLAY FOR TROPHY.
A competition took place Thursday 

morning between the members of the 
local club for a picture illustrative of 
bowling, donated by Mrs. Percy Thom
son. After a close contest Miss Murtai knocked down twice. But just the 
Thomson won out with a score of 107 
points.

і ’
nothing because they wanted the

The premier spoke at Dunfermline, date of the electorate before ini> 
Scotland, making fiscal reform his bat- a change of policy which „ha< 
tie-cry. In answering a question, he supported by the sanction 0 
said he did not favor a separate inde- years. He half-heartedly defem 
pendent legislature for Ireland, but in- education bill, which will be one 
timated that that country should have most powerful weapons of the ’ 
a legislature subordinate to the imper- saying it did not in any ssr 
ial parliament.

Mr. Balfour, talking to a sympathetic be done, 
audience at Queen’s Hall, London, 
asked: “Will you have fiscal reform or voted almost his entire speech 
home rule, for this is the true issue of attack on the fiscal proposition

unionists, and said it was the ua.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman said the liberals to bury any party sup 

that the liberals would fight protection ing Joseph Chamberlain.
Sir Edward Grey, the foreign

THE ItORDHEIMER PIANO 
& MUSIC CO., LTD

28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.same we remember that O'Brien would 
not fight Joe Walcott unless Joe agreed 
not to try to “hit” him. What an 
apology from a champion!

New Brunswick Section.
1, Jan. 24—Sackville-U. N. B. 
d„ Jan. 31—U. N. B.-Sack ville, 
v-off, 4t necessary, Wed., Feb. 7.

Nova Scotia Section, 
lay, Jan. 26—St. Francis Xavier- 
lUSie.
lay, Feb. 2—Dalhousie-St. Fran- 
ivier.

off, if necessary, Feb. 7, at New

GEO. A. FRINGE. Pro»’!. Representative his ideal, but it was the best th.
WRESTLING

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannermfall the cars, but said nothing to me 
about being commissioned to buy a 
racer. The only racer I heard spoken 
of as a candidate for Ormond honors 
was the Darracq. I was told that two 
engines of the type and power used in 
Hemery’s car, which I am sure are 
over 80 horse power, were to be cou
pled. I was also Informed that the 
rules as to brake, reverse and differ
ential were to be complied with in 
building the car.”

“They tell me,” Mr. Rlker added, 
“that, the Chicago papers state that 
Dr. Thomas will send the Vanderbilt 
locomobile to Ormond. I hope it is 
true, but we have heard nothing from 
him about it. The car was roughly 
timed at 42 seconds for the mile on a 
bit of the Vanderbilt course. How 
much that time can be bettered by 
gearing for sprint work on the Florida 
beach Is, of course, mere conjecture. 1 
should like to have a chance to drive 
the car down there myself; but, of 
course, that matter rests entirely with 
Dr. Thomas. I shall be at Ormond as 
usual, and have engaged my passage 
on the Seaboard limited' for the Sun
day following the show.”

FITZ WAS GAME.
EUGENE HARDY ENGAGED.

Eugene Hardy, who has won many 
a bout on the mat, has been floored in 
Cupid’s arena, and his engagemeht to 

! Miss Rosina Ruffles has been an
nounced. Both had formerly lived in 
London, England, and an acquaintance 
here soon ripened into a warmer feel
ing.

гу off for New Brunswick may GOTCH THROWS MAUPAS IN TWO 
ce at Sussex;

Moncton,
. John.
'.ion to the articles agreed up- 
ippeared in the Sun’s dls- 
he following passed the meet-

REVIEW OF REVIEWS.
The distinctive quality of the Review 

of Reviews as a "news magazine" is 
wel illustrated in the opening number 
of the new year. In this January issue 
appears a well considered article by W. 
T. Stead, describing the political con? 
ditions and problems that confront the 
Liberal party on its return to power 
in Great Britain, together with an in
teresting series of thumbnail sketches 
of the different members of the new 
cabinet which took office on December 
11. The same number contains a vivid 
pen-picture of the serious crisis in Lon
don’s labor situation as seen by a Ca
nadian woman. Miss Agnes C. Lant, 
only a fortnight before Christmas. The 
strikes and lockouts of 1905 in the Unit- 
etd States are graphically reviewed by 
Victor S. Yarras. Apropos of the ac
tion of Columbia University in abolish
ing football, a series of five brief ar
ticles by college presidents and experts 
in the department of physical instruc
tion is timely and valuable. "Making 
the Northwest Passage” is the title of 
an article by Cyrus C. Adams, which 
explains and illuminates, with the aid 
of a map, the courses taken by various 
Arctic explorers. Including Captain 
Amundsen, who has come back to civ
ilization within the past month, in 
seeking a practicable northern route 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The 
editorial department of the magazine, 
“The Progress of the World," covers in 
its usual thorough manner the doings 
of the new congress, the revolutionary 
developments in Russia, and many oth- 
of topics of world interest.

"Shall Football be Ended or Mend
ed ” is the suggestive title of a group 
or articles contributed to the Review of 
Reviews for January by Presidents 
Butler, of Columbia; Wheeler, of Cali
fornia, and Finley, of New York, and 
two of the best-qualified experts on 
physical training in the United States— 
Dr. D. A. Sargent, of the Hemenway 
Gymnasium, Harvard University, and 
Dr. Luther H. Gulick, of the New 
York City public-school system, 
consensus of these writers qeems to be 
that the “ending” of football as a col
lege pastime in America can only be 
averted by most radical “mending.”

Here’s a prize technicality for fol
lowers of pugilism:

Was Bob Fitzsimmons beateit by 
O’Brien In 13 or 14 rounds?

Stop now. Don’t jump at this thing 
too faet. It will bear a good deal of

the campaign?”

and fiscal reform during the campaign 
as they did while in opposition, while tary, speaking to his constitu.. 
the former premier said that fiscal Belford, Northumberland, today, 
form would be the first great question that the carrying out of Mr. Ch' 
with which the unionist party would Iain’s policy, would mean the 
have to deal whenever it was returned the national prosperity, 
to power, because it was a question in his audience, that the liberals 
which the welfare of the country was intention of granting hbme r. 
bound up.

Mr. Balfour indicated that the whole land. With regard to Chinese li 
attack of unionists throughout the pre- said that the stoppage of the in 
sent campaign would be centred on the tion of Chinese would be follow, 
assumed intention of the liberal party the establishment of a responsible 
to give Ireland control of its own af- eminent in the Transvaal, ■■ "Srii 
fairs through an executive responsible put the colony on an eqw 
directly to an Irish elective body. This, with other South African co!v

w.
thought.

Fitz finished the 13th round. He was 
on his feet, fighting and undefeated at 
the bell.

In the minute rest between the rounds 
he collapsed and O’Brien was declared 
the winner. But was Fitz beaten in 13 
rounds when he finished the 13th round? 

the angelic-looking “Hayseed Rass- And if he was not beaten in 13 rounds 
1er" from Hayville, Iowa, the Boy when waa he beaten?
Wonder of the Woolly West, the great 
and only Gotch, rolled Monsieur Emile 
Maupas the Sylph of Sohmer Park, out 
of business "up tew Ottaway” last 
night, and from what can be gathered 
from the report sent down from the 
capital, Mr. Gotch did wondrous things 
to Maupas with that subtle, easy 
grace that marks the work of a pro
fessional juggler in his stage-money ex- on 
hlbit with a borrowed silk hat.

In fact, Maupas was a stranger In a 
strange land, up against the dreamy 
game of catch-as-catch-can, and Gotch 
"done him good." The report goes on 
to say that the Iowa Idiosyncrasy 
snaked two straight tunibles in 27 min
utes and In 15 minutes, and that Ot
tawa Is now the sole property of a cer
tain gentleman from Iowa. The city 
is his from the parliament buildings 
down.

Gotch meets Delivuk, the fantastic 
Austrian, Friday night, but so far the 
sole proprietor of Ottawa, Ont.,, has 
not tried Graeco-Roman In the full

1 play off for maritime" cham- 
) Feb. 20th, at Amherst or

He

Mt. Allison
STRAIGHT.and Fredericton that they hoped to do much

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.Frank Gotch,

Technically, was Fitz actually beat
en until the expiration of 10 seconds 
after the time when the 14th rounds 
have beguh?

Fitzsimmons’ finish as" a pugilist ap
pears to be regretted ЬУ sporting men 
all over the country, who agree in the 
opinion that the famous Ctirnishman 
was beaten by Jack O’Brien at ’Frisco 

Wednesday night chiefly because of 
old age Fitzsimmons trained faithful
ly. He said he felt well and strong, 
but from all accounts all of his old 
winning qualities,except gameness, were 
lacking in the ring. He could not 
punch with hie former vigor and It was 
tmposible for him to show the speed 
which helped him conquer all of his op
ponents except Jeffries. “It was a case 
of Corbett and John L. Sullivan all 
over again,’. said a prominent ring ex
pert. "O’Brien, like Corbett, had youth, 
science and agility to depend upon, 
while Fitzsimmons, like Sullivan, 
slow and old, depending solely upon 
the wallop, which did not land with its 

Sullivan dropped

■t. І II.—For this year the league 
be G*vlded into two sections, the 

versltA of New Brunswick and Mt. 
son pi 
e gam
île and St. Francis Xavier doing 
same In Nova Scotia; the place of 

y off in each province to be mutual- 
agreed upon by the respective cap- 
ns. The winner of each section of 
3 league will play one game for the 
ampionship in Amherst or Truro.

dng the best two out of 
, in New Brunswick; Dal- TO BUILD LIGHTHOUSE

AT DIAMOND SHOALS VANCOUVER AND NEW ZEALAN
STEAMSHIP LINE BETWEEN

1

About $750,000 is Involved—other OTTAWA, Dec. 29,-The departme
. of trade and commerce concluded 
; contract today with R. A. Alley, repn 
і senting Bucknall Bros., steamship own 
і ers, for a direct line of steamships be

WASHINGTON. D«. Fln«t
steps were taken by the government glve not less than alx trips each way 
today toward securing a lighthouse at per annum They wil, receive an an- 
Diamond Shoals, Cape Hatteras, N. C., nua] subeidy from the dominion of 
which Is considered the most danger- £1M00| whlch ls pranted on cbnditior 
ous point for shipping on the Atlantic that the New Zealand government pa 

Congress at its last session a ,,ke amount

Attempts Nave Been In VeinJANUARY MA6AZINES.BASKET BALL.
ENTERTAINMENT FORSHAMROCKS DEFEAT NEWMANS. THE YEAR.

The January issue of Lippincott’s 
Magazine contains Marie Von Vorst’s 
new novelette, “The Master of Craven.”
This tremendously strong tale is bound 
to excite—and abundantly satisfy—a 
wide Interest wherever the name of 
Van Vorst ls known among all classes.

Of the half-dozen short stories which 
follow “The Master of Craven,” each 
one possesses a delightfully distinct 
significance and individualism.
Door of Right,” by Baroness von Hut- 
ten (the creator of “Pam”), is a clever 
social problem story; “Jack’s Bill- 
Board Girl," by Norval Richardson, is 
a humorous theatrical story; "The 
House on Fayette Street,” by a new 
writer of considerable originality, Jane 
Belfleld, is about "Fancies, a Dragon, 
a Lover, Goldfish, and a Rose;” “A 
Missionary Appropriation,” by Edith 
Morgan Willett, is a burglar story, 
concerning a portentously funny mer
chant and his wife; "The Atonement,” 
by Luellan Cass Teters, is a humorous 
story of love and superstition ; and 
“The Strike in the Clarion Office,” by 
Caroline A. Huling, is a- striking 
“strike” story connected with a news
paper office.

"Is a Surplus Mere of a Menace than 
a Surety?” by a financier who calls 
himself simply “W. L.” is likely to 
provoke no little argument by readers 
in the business world, 
tends that "A moderate surplus may 
be allowed as a wise provision to meet 
some unusual percentage of loss with
out Impairment of capital, but the only
other good excuse for a surplus is that. CHICAGO Dec

TV „„ ,T.„nq ln Bome states the 0П,У ls taxe(1 grand jury *toaay returned an indict-
FEW CHANGES IN 1906 AUTOS. and ln the form of a surplus additional ment agai„st the Chicago, Burlington 
A. L. Rlker, designer of the Locomo- capital is secured free from taxation.” and Qulncy Railroad, Darius Miller,

bile which finished third in the Van- —*---- first vice-president, and C. G. Burn-
derbilt cup race, rteumed on the THE PRIVATE CAR AND THE ham> foreign freight agent, on the 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse last week ; FAVORED SHIPPERS. charge of granting railway rebates,
with Frank Eveland, of A. G. Spald- Ray Stannard Baker in the January The indictment charges that the re-
ing & Bros., and W. Telford Jones, of ; McClure’s talks about the private car bateg were all granted to the U. S.
the Bowman Automobile company. and the beef trust. He begins by con- gteel products Company of New York,

"The 1906 models,” said Mr. Rlker, stderlng the legitimate uses of private a subsidiary company to the United 
“show practically no changes. The cars and shows how, as originally j statee steei corporation.
European makers seem at last to have ptanned they were of great benefit to shipments on which the indictment al-
arrived at a final type. The changes the railroads, the shippers and the con- ieges rebates were paid, were made
are merely ln refinement and details. gumérs; how they boomed the fruit in- from Elwood, Indiana, Martins Ferry,
While propeller shaft drive ls employed dustry, and brought to the large cities Ohio, Pittsburg, Pa., Newcastle, Pa.,
on the small cars, not one in forty of ol the North the delicacies of the South j Cleveland, Ohio, and Joliet, Ills., to
the big cars has other than double and the West. 1 Vancouver, В. C.
chain drive. Made-and-break spark ̂ After that, Mr. Baker, in his clear j The indictment further alleges that
and magneto Ignition are now univer- gty|ej builds up a structure of facts 1 by an agreement between the defend-,
sal ln the big cars. The popular powers tbaf gives you a bird’s-eye view of the ants and a number of connecting rail- 1

for the low-powered and 40 for a|most unbelievable sweep of the j ways, a joint tariff was made qnd filed j
abuses. He talks principally of , with the inter-state commerce commis- WWkJjJUVU
Armour, as the largest owner of pri- j sion. The freight rates were paid, it is чДУ • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
vate cars, who controls a dozen or | declared in the indictment, according
mere lines, owning fruit and meat cars, to the tariff, but afterwards a rebate gW The position Я Newspaper holds ІП its Own

■“ *v*n ” 'Z ZTZT. *5,7uniw*siïtî ІЗ constituency is always apparent in its ‘WANT AD.’
SZTZSFZSZZ I i2 MCE. It is now accepted as one of the eternal

verities in the world of advertising, that the news
paper which carries the greatest portion of the

’ In the St. Peter’s league basket ball 
competition last evening, the Sham
rocks defeated the Newmans after an 
exciting game, by a score et 14 to 9. 
Referme, E. D. Mahony.

"'he line-up waa : 
ihamrocks.

Howard ........

V,

coast.
made an appropriation for this pur
pose. About $750,000 is involved. The \ 
act provides for payment should the 
lighthouse remain ln position for a 
term of years, partial payment to be 
made each year. The lighthouse is to 
be constructed by Albert F. Eells, 
backed by a Boston engineering firm. 
The plan is to construct the lighthouse 
afloat and then tow it to the required 
position and sink it. The tide is ex
pected to anchor the construction by 
shifting sand around its base.

Many lighthouses have been con
structed at this point, but all have 
failed to withstand the rigor of the

was• ;

SSL Newmans.
Forwards. view of the coldly curious public gaze, 

to any extent, and what Delivuk will 
do to his beautifully built anatomy, 
and what Gotch will do to the really 
foxitiverous Delly remains a problem 
as deep as the old question: "Will 
Dan Gallery be Disqualified, or What?”

In any event, there will most cer
tainly be dlddln’s doin’ at Sohmer 
Park Friday, and one who gets a real
ly good peek at Gotch when he puck
ers up those ruby lips of his and, 
scowling In a Henry Irvlng-Mansfleld 
fashion, ponders the questions whether 
It would be wiser to drive Delivuk feet 
first through the floor, or head first 
through the roof, will see something 
to tell his frieris and family about.

Gotch ls not a Graeco-Roman artist, 
but he’s the all-fired est strongest and 
qulck-llke thing that ever pawed the 
mat in America. Delly ls the fastest, 
cleverest and best Graeco-Roman 
wrestlerette ln the whole of Europe, 
from Gibraltar to the pole, 
sure will be doln’s diddtn’, all right, 
all right, all right, and the Man with 
the Voice who

DECEMBER WEDDINGScustomary power, 
from sheer exhaustion and so did Fitz. 
Nobody can say that If O’Brien in his 
present form, had tackled Fitz five 
years ago, when the Cornlshman was 
ln his prime, he would have escaped a 
knockout. He could not have withstood 
Fitz’s heavy jolts and swings with any 
more fortitude than Sharkey, Ruhlin, 
Corbett and Shoynskl showed prior tô 

defeat. Fitz was too old to

..............O’Donnell
.............. McMahon•rry I"TheCentre.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Dec. 29.— TheDelaneyssenden
marriage of Nathan H. Bulmer and 
Miss Rose Bryant, was solemnized at 
the residence of Rev. Dr. Stewart, 
York street, last evening. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr.Stew- 
art, assisted by Rev. Geo. Steel, ln the 
presence of a number of the Immedi
ate friends of the contracting parties. 
The bride was given ln marriage by 
Mrs. Stewart. She wore a becoming 
going away suit of gray cloth, with 
hat to match, and carried a bouquet of 
variegated carnations. Chas. Mosher 
Stewart acted as page, and Mrs. Chas. 
D. Stewart played the wedding march. 
Mrs. Bulmer is a native of Bristol, 
England, but has been a member of 
Rev. Dr. Stewart’s household the past 
twelve years. Many beautiful pre
sents tesifled to the esteem "frf'whtch 
the bride is held. Ready Helpers’ Mis
sion Circle, of which she was a faith
ful and efficient member, presented her 
with a sterling silver berry spoon, ac
companied with a flattering address. 
The groom’s present was a handsome 
fur stole. Mr. and Mrs. Bulmer will 
reside in Sackville.

Defence.
.Doherty 
..Hurley

he Indians are still leading in the 
e. The aiext game ls on WCdnes-
Pf**

\ FOOTBALL.
.«dp*

Howard
ver

Thesummary
tackle this young, clever fellow, who 
showed a wise head when he made the 
match.”
maker and saver, will now gather in a 
golden harvest before he enters the 
ring again. He has a right to the so- 
called title of "light heavyweight 
champion," which is really an empty 
honor. He ls too light to have a chance 
with Jeffries, If the big felow .' :ld 
ever decide to fight again, whi the 
odds would be apparently agains. him 
should he consent to a meeting with 

There Marvin Hart, who saye he is the real 
heavyweight champion, because Jef
fries bestowed the title upon him. Fitz- 

always hollers eimmons’ defeat of Wednesday ls fur- 
"Strannggleholld! !” up ln the frdnt ther proof he was a back number when 
seat of the balcony will be ln а розі- he failed to stop George Gardner in 20 
tlve delirium of excitement.

Some good preliminaries are being 
arranged for to whet the wrestling ap
petite before the asbestos rises on the 
Abattoir Scene.

«*$

O’Brien, always a money
storms.

Secretary Metcalf of the department 
of commerce and labor today gave final 
approval to the plans of Captain Eells.

’TEE DEALING WITH 
RULES. x

FEDERAL GRAND JURY 
RETURNS INDICTMENT

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Des. 29.—The 
committee of seven appointed yesterday 
by the New York conference on foot
ball to confer with the Intercollegiate 
football rules committee, now їй ses
sion in this city, met tonight arid or
ganized by selecting Dr. H. E. Wil
liams of Minnesota University, chalr- 

n, and Dr. G. A. Babbitt, of Hav-

EN10MBED IN MINE
FOR EIGHT DAYS

Against Railway Officials For Grant
ing Rebates to l . S. Steel 

Products Go.

*5
Tfford College, secretary.

ter ln the evening the committee 
seven was invited to confer with 

the original football rules committee.
After a lo.ng conference the Intercol

legiate football rules committee decid
ed that Its members had no power, 
without first consulting their respective 
universities, to amalgamate with the 
committee appointed by the New York 
conference.

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Dec. 29—After 
being entombed in a mine for eight 
days, Joseph Davis, a Pole, was res
cued today. Davis, who was a laborer, 
entered the mine Wednesday, Dec. 20, 
and got lost ln the underground work
ings. Today he was found in an ex
hausted condition near the bottom of The home of Silas Allen, Cape Spear 
the shaft. He was Slowly making his was the scene of an interesting event 
way out of the mine. "When brought on Wednesday evening, when his 
to the surface the man was unconsci- daughter, Cora, was united in mar- 
ous, but soon revived. He had a well rjage to Ernest Ward of Upper Ся n» 
filled dinner pail and for the first four ^ev Wm. Lawson performed th 
days ate sparingly of the contents. mony in the presence of a n 
When the food was all gone he drank Kuest9m The brlde was h, 
tea for two days. The next two days gowned in white silk grenad 
he ate scraps of bread that had been %vbjte taffeta, and wore a br 
thrown away by miners. Yesterday he and orange blossoms. After t 
had given up all hope of getting out n*0ny and congratulations, a 
alive, but night coming on, he saw a was served. The bride received 
light carried by an employe in the dis- useful and valuable presents, 
tance, and he crawled along until he and Mrs. Ward will reside at %■ 
finally reached the bottom of the shaft. çape

“W. L.” con-*1
rounds.

NOTES. 29.—The federal

THE RING
PANTZ BEATS COTE.

AUGUSTA, Me., Dec. 29.—In what 
was to have been a fifteen-round bout 
between Kid Fantz of Boston, and Ar
thur Cote of Biddeford, at City Hall 
tonight under the auspices of the Au
gusta Athletic and Social Club, Cote 
was knocked out in the ninth round.

MRS. FITZ. WILL NOT LIVE WITH

BOB

ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 29.—A special 
to the Dispatch from Sioux Falls, S. 
D., says:

“Mrs. Robert Fitzslmmdlis, wife of 
the pugilist, who is alleged to have 
come here for the purpose of securing 
a divorce, said today :

‘Bob need not talk of reconciliation 
to me. I expect he will be here soon 
and Г am willing to talk of compromise 
ln the matter of property, but will 
never consent to live with him again.’ ’’

RYAN’S CHALLENGE ACCEPTED 
BY O’BRIEN.

BOWLING.
■

PROVINCIAL LEAGUE UP AGAIN.

MONCTON, Dec. 29.—A project Is OP 
foot to form a provincial bowling 
league, in which St. John, Fredericton, 
Woodstock and Moncton shall be repre
sented. A meeting has been called for 
January 1st, and will be held In Fred
ericton, of representatives from these 
four places. The trophy offered by the 
Brunswicke Balke Collander Company, 
which consists of a sterling silver ten 
pin mounted on an ebony base, is on 
exhibition here, and will be competed 
for If the league is formed.

All of the

Л

Mr.
nper

are 24
the high-powered cars. You must re
member, however, that, owing to the 
tax per horse power, the Guilders un
derrate their power over there. A "24” 

30-35 and a "40" will reach 50- 
56. The Mercedes is 45 horse power. 
No higher powers are being bought ex- 

for racing purposes. All cars 
reckoned as

There was a cup given by the above 
зтрапу to A. E. Hanson some time 
■evious for this purpose, but instead 

forming an association and inviting 
legitimate alleys to send teams, Mr. 
nson wanted only one team from St. 
n, one from Fredericton, Moncton 

Woodstock.

means
mately 14,000 in all, representing an In- per. 
vestment of about $14,000.000. He tells 
how Armour & Co. carry not only their 
own products, but fruits and vegetables dictment.
for shippers generally, and how much As soon as the indictment was laid 
of this side issue is conducted entirely before Judge Bethea, In t e a e 
at the expense of the railroads. j stateB clrcuIt court’ ?xed

The railroads pay for these private $5,000 in each case, and the officials of 
cars a -mileasre cliaroe ” afterwards the Burlington road were notified to cTecta,ngmrTre,ght grate.aAUhough ^e bail of $15,0», which they agreed

the rental for the cars brings In a j °ть°е "greaTr part of the evidence, 
handsome interest on the money In- wbhich the ,„dictment was voted
vested, these big shippers are not satis- ^ to have been furnished by T. 
fled, but turn the screws just the same 
and squeeze thir rates down when their 
products are carried at a figure far be
low that which the smaller shipper

cept
above this are mere
freaks

“I was disappointed in seeing so few 
radical changes. The bodies are small
er than last year and have fairly low 
backs. The king of the Belgians type 
has been utterly abandoned. Perhaps 
because of its being winter, the shown 

mainly of the limousine

Іr. Ritchey of this city stood out for 
tations to the Queen hotel alley of 
lerlcton and Mullin’s alley of this

He also wished a uniform set of champion 
ng rules adopted.

to be hoped that the towns will fight card on the coast, and Ryan In
for a free and open competition sists that he is ready at a minute’s no- 

mat a standard set of rules will tlce to post his forfeit.
'opted In conformity with all pro
run tournaments, and thé Sun newspaper says:

Tommy Ryan, the 
and

middleweight 
"Philadelphia Jack” 

O’Brien are sure to be the next big %cars were
type, though closed cars with adjusta
ble windows are the prevailing touring 
type in Europe. We have the European 

skinned to death in body 
building, both as to finish and work
manship.

“The makers with whom I talked pays, 
confessed that the days of the Euro- Armour in add! ion, on account of the 
pean car as a big factor in American breadth of his interest, is able to drive 
trade and sport were numbered, these cars so that they make the maxi-
reTmhèrilns°tor"uyt?oTeeign1carasWjust gets™ "sTtuff through8 a" the’ expend CHARGES BALLOT SWITCHING “Want Ad.” Business of its district, is assuredly
as some Yankees insist on buying not only of other shippers, but of the ________ , *5 THE BEST Result getter in that Section The
b"glheard” not overmuch racing talk Mr. Baker illustrates his narrative WINNIPEG, pec. 29,—H. W. Laird, ^ 8T. JOHN STAR Prints More “ Went Ads.”
and no discussion whatever of the fu- : with many true incidents, which serve provincial rights candidate for Regina -r” - OthfiP St John РяПЙГ It is tlie'TIl’
ture of the Vanderbilt cup. Over there to bring home to the reader the men- city, charges ballot switching previous ииІег vwul1 г“Нв'* icy
makers seem to think that they have ace contained in this control of the to the recount Just concluded there. 4SJ1 an(J Recognized “ Want Ad.” Medium O.
learned all that is possible from rac- rates by the trusts. He tells of John He le appealing to the King’s bench'
ing and believe that If It be continued D. Rockefeller and the Standard Oil of Saskatchewan. Mr. Laird said B.
it will be merely as a sport. I saw Ccmps„v and shows how Armour and Interview that the Regina City Hall | JwA ■■■■■■■■■

-s stuffed with Bole ballots. І ДГлПпГ\ГУуТ\

ABSOLUTE FACTS ! IO’Brien’s telegram to a Minneapolis P. Adler of New York, president of the 
U. S. Steel Products Company; J. L. 
Moore, foreign traffic agent for the 
Burlington road, and G. W. Perry, 
freight claim agent of the Great North- 
ern road.

makers“I accept the challenge sent Wednes
day by Tommy Ryan, and am willing 
to fight before any dub offering e suit
able puree. I also want a side bet on 
the result.

'HEUMATISM wmmmmmmwmPrice 25c. Munyon’.

& "Jack O’Brien.”(Signed)
Ryan’s answer is:
“I stand ready to fight O’Brien for 

the middleweight championship limit 
at ringside in boxing regalia. Will be 
in ’Frisco in a few weeks, but will 
make a match at any time.”

Ryan has fully recovered his health. 
He weighs 168 pounds and says this is 
the chance he ha* waited for for two 
years.

Who, after seeing Philadelphia Jack 
,ot put the disease to sleep, but drives it ! O’Brien in his exhibitions, his weary 

-MIÜION. contest with Jack Twin Sullivan, and

Rheuma
tism Cure 
seldom

pains in 
legs,

swollen

p

t a few hours. Positively cures in a few days. шшмтthe railroads and name the‘Joe’ Tracy. He wa»-**mking notes of 1
1
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Inter-Collegiate Hockey 
League Schedule.

Old Fitz Was Game to the 
Last.

Basket Ball and Bowling. 
Gotch is a Wonderful 

Wrestler.
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ST. JOHN STAB. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 30, 190S.

NhTmNE »RWVES
FOR TH&HORE UNE.

Ш

JÊËjj&h-.y. .,i '
>t, - .?• ’ Saturday the Last Busines?LL

■ ■ ALLAN WANT TO 
LEAVE ST. JOHN.

STAR 
WANT ADS

REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.
' Jr

- Ï»pt-ш Buttons made to match 
your dress materials. Or
ders taken for plaiting.

v-Day of the YearI!lard Patterns re- 
10c and 16c.

lies’ and Children’s 
Две-and

Mocking Caps.
--------------- ------------

Lbn-д-псе of colorings, so that everyone can be pleased from th,sl°‘- 
be пгісеГаге right™: 45c„ БОС. and 55c. each. They com. in white, 

паї, blue and black, and combination stripes.

An Effort Will be Made to Keep the Road; 
Open Through the Winter's 

Snow Storms.

іReceived at the following 
Addresses :
CITY.

GEORGE W. HOBEN, Drug
gist, 357 Main St.

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Drug
gist, 172 Mill St.

GEORGE E. PRICE, Druggist, 
303 Union St.

CARLETON.

.
Trying to Get Permission to 

Withdraw Service.
offer Great Reductions and give e\ 

Th. „„ в,»,*, R» Suit or Overcoat Customer, (Lady or G 
SLSrïX, “7„Я2, » ,K a pair of $1.25 Mocha Gloves, Fp<
star some time ago as coming from 1

section of thé C. P. R. —P PViHUO’P 
The locomotive Is No. 6 and. consld- UI Vllwl 
erably heavier than the other locomo
tives in use on the N. B. Southern and 
will be used this winter running on 
the express to St. Stephen and return.
No. 6 was given a trial trip over the 
road on Thursday and proved very 
satisfactory to Supt. Frank V. Mc- 
Peake and other officials.

In past winters it has been found 
that the company’s light engines were 
r.ot powerful enough to keep the road 
clear as well as the management de
sired, but with the $50,000 spent last 
summer on the roadbed and new

we
і 'і,"

-I And Send All Their Boats to Halifax— 
It is Reported that the Bovernment 

Has Refused
the western

WILCOX BROSE. R. W INGRAHAM, Drug
gist, 127 Union St.

The Allan Steamship Co. seemingly
___ do not care to do business at this port

I All winter they have been at logger- 
! heads with the ’longshoremen and now 
they have asked permission from the 

Forecast-Strong winds and gales government to withdraw their service 
from westward, gradually clearing, from St John alter March lst^It ^ 
Sunday, strong westerly winds, colder also understood that the sovern^‘ 
with «bow flurries have informed the Allans that tney

Synopsls-The storm is now centred must carry out’ their contract as ar- 
«_ rj.-if and westerly Kales are ranged last winter.
blowlnsr near the United States’ coast. The statement that Montreal advices 
TÈanks and American ports, west- credit to the Allan., that the.e reason

for withdrawing is that
I erly winds. blne boata will be on and that they fear

accident coming from Halifax here, is 
a slur on this port that the people of 
St. John should resent.

The 'longshoremen have appealed to 
the trades and labor council, protesting 
against unfair treatment by the Allans, 
with the result that the local council 
are in correspondence with the main 
council with an idea of putting all the 
strength they can against the Allans 
getting a renewal of the mail contract, 
which they are now seeking.

ITHE WEATHER. Markets Sq. and Bock St».

Women’s Felt Slippers
Is’ Golfers at $1.00 and $150

• -w. I. nothing so nice for a ihild for winter wear as one of these pure 
" jacket They are splendid for skating, good for school wear, and 

nfiL-table in cold weather when worn under coats.

lin Clouds at 29c, 56c and 80c bridges and with two new snow 
plows Supt. McPeake is ready to bat-
pecJd^™^ sn°watormaex-j we have displayed in .

no. 6 being somewhat longer than assortment of warm, house slippers, at prices tnat
some°shght 'aReratiomf are*hewing mad" afford tO gO without them, 
in the water tanks.

In popular cardinals and bluee.light colors as well as
our window, one of the fii 

no one
their tur-ippors.

Monday morning you can buy Flannelette Wrappers that are worth 
акп оялії Thev come in good colorings, and the mateiiai 
On cost'you over H 00. That does not allow one cent for the mak-

ytiom 32 to 44. I LOCAL NEWS. j 22cWomen’s Felt Slippers... 
Women’s Felt Slippers... 
Women’s Felt Slippars... 
Women’s Felt Slippers... 
Women’s Felt Slippers... 
Women’s Felt Slippers, 
Women’s Felt Slippers. 
Women’s Felt Slippers. 
Women’s Felt Slippers 
Women’s Felt Slippers

25cADMIRALTY COURT.Ales' Long Kimonos at $1.49 Each.
the regular $2 50 quality, sizes 34 to 40 inch bust measure. They 

^ f%m heavy flannelette, and’are prettiiy trimmed with sateen to 

n colorings of flannelette.

35cThe case of Hatfield vs. the ship 
Wandpain was continued yesterday af
ternoon and evening, the following wit
nesses being examined: F. W. Roberts, 
John H. Crowell, J. K. Scammell, Capt. 
John Cook and Capt. Chas. A. Morri
son.

50c
Band at Carleton open air rink New 

Tear’s afternoon and evening.

j PHOTOGRAPHS at special prices for 
Monday, New Year's Day, Lugrin Stu
dio, 38 Charlotte street.

60c
75c
85c

A. DYKEMAN & CO., The hearing was resumed in the ev
ening, and the evidence of a number 
of witnesses heard. Those who testl-

90cОРЕШ HOUSE 6AN6Landing today a car load of Califor- 
direct from $1.00fled at this session were Capt. Robert 

Elliott, Fred Reid and Capt. H. D. Far
ris, who was in command of the tug 

I Flushing at the time of the collision, 
j The general tenor of these witnesses 

At the police court this morning one was to show that the collision was un
drunk and Albert Holm, charged avoidable.
with assault were remanded. The court adjourned at half-past

In the Holm case Willie McArthur, nine last night, to meet again this 
a small boy said that Holmes gave morning, when Col. McLean called his 
him a beating, kicked and choked him last witness, Capt. John Patterson, of 
in the Opera House entrance yesterday the Wandrain. This concluded the evi- 
afternoon dence. Argument will he heard some

Jack Shean and Mark Allen, two j time In the latter part of January, 
other boys, swore that they saw Holm ‘
making the assault.

Holm said he was only playing with 
the boy and did not intend to Injure 
him.

Magistrate Ritchie spoke for some 
length about boys hanging about the 
Opera House and said that the police 
should keep the place clear. The case 
will be resumed again this afternoon 
when Holm will have witnesses.

nia naval oranges, 
coast, A. I». Goodwin. IN TROUBLE AGAIN. 1.25

59 CHARLOTTE STREET. About fifty passengers arrived on the 
Montreal express this morning to take 
the Parisian for England. Coady’s Shoe Stor 4fish for Friday ! recordedFourteen marriages were

the week and 42 births, 26 of 61 Charlotte St. /during
the new arrivals being boys.

7
All Fancy China 
and Glassware

Will be sold during this week ax 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT.

Commencing January 2nd, the store 
of F. S. Thomas will close at 7 o'clock 

evening, except Saturday.
’

ЖГ every
BUSINESS COLLEGE IMPROVE

MENTS.
Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Cod Steak, Cod. Haddock, Herring (large), Smelt,

;la Cured-Boneless Herring, Stripped Cod, Ftnan Haddles, Bloaters, Salt 

érrln^Sült Sha^ Kippered ^Hen-ing.(^hese are hlgh clas3 Scotch goods.)
In WM^-Herring tn oysters, Clams and Shrimps. Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox are being con-
^ of I RAKIERSTEAD, Who will do h, best «ratu^d ^ »e ^val ^ =

CO satisfy you. every week: because we always have a tbe 29th Instant.
Un* ofthe frelheEset Г/d best. Try us this week and you will he pleased.

The members of the R. K. Y. C. pre
sented their janitor with $10 and the 

wishes to thank the membersjanitor 
through the Star.

The Saint John Business College has 
had a new steam heating plant Install
ed, rooms painted and everything in 
readiness for the reopening on Tues
day next, January 2nd.

Well lighted, thoroughly ventilated, 
comfortable rooms, teachers especially 
trained for their work, personal over
sight by the principal In each depart
ment of every student’s work, and a 

of training unexcelled by the

<

4'\

W. H. HAYWARD CO., lid '•'і.:

•V
,v

■У'Ш

I The funeral of the late Mrs. Andrew 
! Campbell will take place at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon from her home 161 
Adelaide street.

56-62 Wall Street, 
Tel. 571.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street,.RALPH E. WHITE, PASSED FINAL EXAMINATIONS. course
best business schools anywhere, Insure 
the comfort and success of the large 
number who have already enrolled for

The following students passed their 
final examinations at the holiday clos
ing, and were awarded diplomas in the 
shorthand department of the Currie 
Business University. Limited:—

Ida Mallory, Margaret M. Seeley, 
Agatha Maxwell, Edith Cuming, Ethel 
M. Purchase, Clara J. Leach, Joseph B. 
Murphy, Ida M. Piercy, A. Mildred 
Berry, Clement T. Murphy, Gladys I. 
Smith, Helen L. Short, Fred McAuley, 
Florence R. McCarthy, Alberta R. Par
ker, Muriel H. Fish, Deborah M. Coram, 
J. Vincent Shea, Hyman E. Goldberg, 
Katie Donovan, Lottie Fidgeon, Laura 
M. Aide, Chas. A. Emery, city; Louise 
J. Dickson, Hampton; C. May Connors, 
Black’s Harbor; Laura Murray, St. 
George; Geo. McAfee, Quispamsie.

In the business department Robt. W. 
Nelson, city, was awarded his diploma.

24 lbs. Best Granulated Suga 
for $1.00,necessary

Christmas Turkeys and 
brime Beef at our usual 
Prices, at 
OAR RENTER'S

the next term. mexaminations.Low $5.00.small fire this morning 
of Mr. Llnkletter on 

street. It was easily extin-

VThere was a 
in the house 
Lombard l 
guished with little damage.

Crown Flour, $3.50 per bbl. Calla Lil1y, $4.55 per bt 
Gold Seal, $4.65 per bbl. Royal Standard $4.70 per bt 
Kent Mills $4 70, Five Manitoba $5.65 per bbl., at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.»
lOO PRINCESS STREET,

131 and 133
MILL STRUT. Tilley will address the 

meeting In Union 
Sunday

L. P. D.
Gospel temperance 
Hall, (North)

at 4 o’clock. There will be special

■>:• after-on
V;i noon 

music. •[H. B. K. “ BR0NK0 ” j W Rogers will open his dancing 
class "on Tuesday evening, January 

; 2nd at Queen’s Hall, No. 154 St. 
I James street, city. Class Tuesday and 

Friday evenings.

MITTS AND GLOVES 50c PAIR, AT

WETMORE’S, 1BROOCHES!Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.The Young Men's Man

164 MILL STREET
The ferry steamer Ludlow will prob- 

the route on Monday.
were

amount we would suggestWe make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.

Gold filling from $1.00: Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plaes repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
527 Main Street,

If you want to spend only a small^ 
attractive and lasting gifts.

Gold Cut Brooches, very reat design,

GREETING.
ably be back on 
The new pump and connections 
given a further test today which were 
perfectly satisfactory.

brooches as 
Solid -The Currie Business University, Lim

ited, takes this opportunity of thanking 
the public for its very liberal patron
age, which has encouraged the manage
ment to branch out with increased fa
cilities, under control of expert in
structors, enabling this school to give 
a better and quicker service than ever 
for the coming year.

By way of a New Year’s greeting this
------------- . . school has issued a friendly challenge

number of C. P. R. in tonight’s “Times,” offered to place
arrived on the train to-day Including a number 0f jts recent graduates in 
C E. E. Ussher, general passenger competltion w[th graduates of other 
agent, W. G. Annable, Geo McU schoole
Brown and C. E. McPherson. They are j Thig institution will reopen on Tues- 
all staying at the Royal. day, Jan. 2nd, 1906.

Miss Annie Fitzgerald and Miss Min
nie McMullin, accompanied by Mrs. W.
R. Trifts, will leave this evening on 
the late train for Moncton, where th.y 

spend New Year's Day, the guest 
of Mrs. James B. Hayes.

$4.50 to $6.00
{OVERSHOES !

WE HAVE THE BEST.
—

the New Damascus finish are theIn gold filled brooches those with 
daintiest and prettiest patterns shown for years.There will be a meeting of the execu- 

commlttee of the local council of 
at 10.30 o'clock Monday morn- 

of the King's Daugh-

$1.00 to $3.001

L. L. SHARPE <a SON. j
tlve 
women
lng at the rooms 
ters, when some special business will be
discussed. Dfy J. D. MAHER,MEN’S $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. 

WOMEN’S $1.80, $2.00 and $2.25 
GIRLS’ $1.25 and $1.75. 
CHILDREN’S $1.25 and $1.50.

c. B. PIDGEON,

Proprietor.
office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Telephones—Office, 683; Residence, 795.

21 King: St, St. John, N. В
A large

MEN’S AND BOYS’ NEW UNDERWEARCorner Main and Bridge 8te.
North End. 1

LOTS OF COASTING.
----*---- Good Canadian Made Underwear.

OF DOMESTIC UN- 
---- By process

Some of the city streets have afford
ed not only the youngsters but many of 
their seniors with good sport during 
the past few evenings. Carmarthen 
street, Leinster street, Pitt street and 
Orange street hills are among the most 
popular, while several North End 
streets are greatly used by the resi
dents of that district and all the west 
side hills that afford good going are 
taken advantage of.

Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Underwear.
FAMOUS MAKE IS TO BE HAD IN SHIRTS, 

It is absolutely Un-.tIEHCED BARBERS
THAT’S THE ONLY KIND
DFRWEAR we will have in our stores. ,ofwX ct we have hit upon the ^Canadian
Underwear made,and now sure of th S extensive 

„ standing, we are making an exten® 
Plain Knitted, Union and All-Wool makes.

Sizes, 32 to 46 inches.

will
THIS
DRAWERS and combinations, 
shrinkable, and possesses peculiar properties in the 
matter of hygiene. It is durable and belongs to that 
famous class of health goods made only by Dr. Gustav 
jaeger, in Englaand. We carry several qualities of 
his Underwear in stock.

PATTERSON'S The burial permits Issued during the 
numbered six. Death was due 

Consumption,if ,.^^&ri5-4rue
J LOGA
% as 1-8 Waterloo Street.

! week
! to the following causes:
1 senile debility, accidentally killed, cere- 

hemorrhage, congestion of lungs

which we are

h
lisplay. In
Fourteen Different XV eights.

From 50c. to $1.80 Garment. 
Elastic Ribbed Unshrinkables.

SOME PEOPLE STILL PREFER THE S™^TL^; 
MADE RIBBED UNDERWEAR, and to them 
M great pleasure in catering. It is a soundl fa£ 

g thé-embodiment of Winter Warmth
hard to outclass them, 

is complete we feel

DAYLIGHT
Store.(Sl GIBBS, : braland broncho-pneumonia. From $1.55 to 5.15 Garment.

The funeral of the late Daniel S. 
Golding took place at 9 o'clock this 
morning from hie late residence, 143 
Brussels street. The services were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Gates. Interme

made at Wickham, Queens Co.

“ Wolsey” Natural Wool Unshrinkab's
HERE?AGAIN WE HAVE A RENOWNED PRODUCT 
of the Old Country. It comes in Shirts and Drawers, 
and we cheerfully recommend it on general principles.

Is the demand for "Wolsey" underwear that 
It in Seven Different weights, Single and D.

and

Store Open Evenings FIREMEN'S NEW YEAR’S CALLS, 

firemen are preparing for their
7 ' ~

Art Calendars
1906 Art Calendars will he

have
that such goods are 
and for wearing quality it is 
Therefore when we say the stock 
sure of big success. Sizes, 34 to 45.

From $1 On to 1.25 Garment. 

Wool Fleece Lined Underwear.
POROUS UNDEI 

health and happiness 
supporting the • 

have tl

The
annual New Year calls and are very 
anxious about the weather. If the 
present thaw continues it will greatly 
interfere with the fun as the sleighing 
is always looked forward to but the 
chances are now very poor. As it is 
this morning the going is not any too 
good.

will be So great
ne have _ .
В Shirts also such special features as Short

Sizes, 32 to 50 Inches.Small
Wares

AH our 
gold at reduced pricee. regular monthly meeting of the 

Natural History Society of New Bruns
wick will be held on Tuesday evening 
next’at eight o'clock. A paper on 
“Shooting Stars and Meteors wi he 
read by W. F. Burditt. There will be 
a meeting of the council at 7.30 p. m.

The
and Long Sleeves and Legs.

New Year Gifts* From $2.00 to 4.40 Garment.
a large assortment ofWe still have The “ Wolf ” Brand Unshrinkables. THATWHILE SOME CLAIM 

-LOTHING is anavenue to 
Vinter time, there are just as many 
nosite view: therefore, fleece-lined Goods 
P 0f wearers As an up-todate emporium of
and bovs' furnishings, we are showing an unavproat 
!b,y fine line of the latter in Shirts and Drawers. Siz

32 to 46.

STILL ANOTHER RELIABLE QUALITY OF UN
DERWEAR that is guaranteed not to “crawl up" in 
■he wash. It has stood the test of years, and from 

stores it has been found to be as good 
"Wolf" goods come in Shirts and Draw- 

Sizes, 34 to 46

New
'4P ,, SURPRISE COMING.INSURANCER. Burgess, ofThe will of the late C.

N. S., has been admitted to
probate. The ’value of estat® ’S
placed at $90,000. Messrs. R. Earl Bur- 

of the deceased and Geoi ge 
of upper Dyke, are the

There is a street rumor that there is 
going to be a big surprise in fire in

circles shortly after the first

SEE WINDOW. Wolfville,Arnold’s Department Store,
11-16 Charlotte St

experience at our 
claimed. The

though the weights are Medium.5c. yd. 
.... 3c.

Brush Braid .. 
250 Good Pins 
200 Good Pins

' surance
of the year. The rumor is to the effect 
that one of the old line companies 
will desert its former associates and 
the board of fire underwriters and 

the non-tariff companies

ers, 
inches.

gess, son 
A. Burgess, 
executors.

-v 2c. From to 90c. Garment. 
Norvforthe Boys’ Underwear.

NATURAL WC 
Lamb’s Wool, Scotch Ж 0( 

Unshrinkables. Thesa a 
in all that is good a*fi re 

for the little fe*.ows

From $1.45 to 2.00 Garment.PelouM's Notes (t ..... 5c.366 Good Pins ..........
100 Wire Hair Pins 
Good Pearl Buttons 5c. a doz. 
Needles, Best Make .. 5c. paper.
Crochet Hooks ........................ 2c.

5c. Ball.

The number of deaths this year does 
not differ greatly from the number last 
year. Last year there were 739, and so 
far this year, 749. The number of In
fectious disease cases will this year 

of the foregoing year, me 
record one for suicides,

“Britannia” Lamb’s Wool Unshrinkab’s
HERE IS A DELIGHTFULLY SOFT AND WARM 
Underclothing, with either Double Breasted Shu ,
D. B. and Double Back—a lung protector. Drawers 
match. The especial comfort of this make, and і b 
fussy attention to ample protection against *-'° " • 
places It in a class of Its own. In sizes 32 to 46

,5c. work with 
that have been doing such a big bus
iness here lately.s plainFLEECE - LINED,

HEAVY MERINO. Heavy 
ar.d Fine Natural Wool 
strong leading lines, taking 
liable in Shirts and Drawers

from 20 to 32 inches.

on International S. S. 
Lessons,

- Щй

Sj* *

WILL CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK.
be in excels 
year has been a 
there being in all seven.

Silko ......... ...
Silk Belts ..... 
Good Lawn ...for 1906

by

25c. J. N. Harveÿ, the Union street cloth
ier has decided to close his etores in 
thé Opera House block every evening 
except Saturday at 6 o'clock during the 
months of January and February.

The sizes range
From 18c. to $1.35 Garment. ; f 

Outfitting Dept...

.... 10c. yd.
New Laces ........................... 5c. yd. James Pender has
Bee Hive Yarns, All Colors, notice that he will not be required to
................. ;... ..............  10c. Skein A go to Toronto to the investigation be-
Berlin, Shetland Floss and f“g held there as to the tack "n

■ Lrts of vams I /Mr. Pender Is excuses as he has been! 1 a°rt3 °f УаГПВ-_______________J, out of the business for tenysars. Wm
■инавнямнанц Bruckhof. also mentioned as one of

- _________*..^1 ■--* the defendants, *6» received no no*
yWW-.m" to g0 t0 the Ontafio-«sjdtal »

j no Intention satao.

From $1.45 to 2.60 Garment.received official
,

Men’s’ SON & CO
МАУ,?ЛЕТЕ*-

The condition of Stephen A. Morrell, 
the North End grocer, who was strick
en with paralysis yesterday morning,Charlotte Sts.
was slightly improved this 
Dr. F. L. Henney, of Carleto 

паїв* physician. , „.
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